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1Abstract
Introduction:
The management of health care system nowadays places major emphasis on
reducing cost and resource utilization. On average, the most important characteristics
contributing to the total cost in a health care system are inhospital length of stay
(LOS) and number ofhospitalizations.
MED-ECHO, which is the hospital discharge summary database in the
province of Quebec, contains relevant information regarding hospitalizations,
duration, and their related diagnoses (including primary and up to 15 secondary
diagnoses). While estimates of inhospital episodes relying extensively on ffiis database
would provide more accurate information, the associated time (about 1 year) for
accessing this information currently appears prohibitive in many studies; permission
for maldng a linkage to these data must be granted by the Commission d’accès à
l’information (CAl), a procedure that can take several months. Thus, there would be
enormous value in finding reliable ways to estimate episodes of hospitalizations in a
routine and affordable manner.
Claims data maintained by the Régie de l’assurance Maladie du Québec
(RAMQ) have been used in various studies in relatively large populations at limited
cost and reasonable time. Most concems about the validity of research findings, in
those cases, were related to the accuracy of diagnostic coding and systematic bias.
Although pharmaceutical services information contained in the RAMQ has been
subject for validation, the completeness and accuracy of the RAMQ medical services
information, particularly conceming inpatient daims remains uncertain. This requires
further endeavor since the data conceming hospitalizations are not specifically
contained in these data files.
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Objective:
Time-efficiency in usmg the RAMQ medical daims data provided the key
motivation for this dissertation, which explored the capacity and reliability of daims
data, a less costly and albeit less informative data source, to estimate inhospitai LOS
and number of hospitalizations (including readmissions) as proxies for hospital
morbidity.
The objectives of this study were (1) to develop and validate a reliabie and
robust algoritbm to identify episodes of hospitalizations using the RAMQ physician
daims database (training dataset); (2) to examine whether the capacity of the RÀMQ
clalins data for estimating the above-mentioned proxies is being fuliy recognized; and
(3) to assess ifie applicability and generalizabiiity of the developed algorithm in other
clinical conditions, nameiy acute myocardial infarction and gastrointestinai
hemorrhage, using an external validation dataset provided by the RÀMQ (validation
dataset). Ail these would increase the potential for acquiring quaiity information
regarding hospitalizations in the RAMQ medical daims database.
Methodology:
While the identification of inhospital codes provides essential information to
establish the fact that a patient was certainly admitted to the hospital, we additionally
needed an analytical algorithm to identify episodes of hospitalizations. Since it is very
likely that a patient does flot receive any medical services for a certain period while
being hospitalized, to conectly estimate the episodes of care we assumed that there
was a service interruption (gap) within services provided. Accordingly, several
aigorithms were built based on a predefined gap between 1 to 15 days. Development
of the analyticai algorithm to identify inhospital information with the best possible
accuracy required an additional linkage to the MED-ECHO database.
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The accuracy of the RAMQ medical daims data conceming inpatient
services was assessed using the concepts of diagnostic test evaluation, which was
implemented through comparison analyses with a “gotd standard”, MED-ECHO
database. The strengths and limitations of the RAMQ daims data were examined
using separate analyses. First, episodes of hospitalizations in a training dataset (a
cohort of COPD-diagnosed patients) were analyzed using the developed algorithm. A
separate analysis compared agreement between inhospital episodes derived from
daims data and the gold standard using an automated deterministic linkage algorithm.
This demonstrated whether daims data could be used to identify inhospital morbidity
indices. The accuracy of the parameter estimates using daims data were then assessed
by comparing the central tendency of the parameters to those observed in the gold
standard. The generalizability of the developed algorithm for other clinical conditions
(i.e., acute myocardial infarction and upper gastrointestinal bleeding) was assessed in
a validation dataset provided by the RAMQ using the concept of external validity.
Resuits:
Compared with the observed durations and number of hospitalizations in
MED-ECHO, the analytical algorithm with the gap of 7 days best defined the episodes
of hospitalizations in the RAMQ daims database. This selection was based on the
resuits of the statistical and predictive performance analyses. It was shown that the
RAMQ daims data lias the capacity for being used as an accurate and reliable source
of data for identifying hospitalization episodes. Applying the developed algorithm to
an extemal source of data (provided by the RAMQ) resulted in the close estimates for
hospitalization episodes in two other clinical conditions (AMI and UGIB), when
compared to those obtained from the MED-ECHO database. The resuits of the latter
analysis simply confirmed the generalizability of the developed algoritbm.
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Discussion:
The present study demonstrated that the RÀMQ daims database could be used
to accurately measure the LOS and number of hospitalizations for different diseases; it
provided reasonable diagnostic agreement with the data collected in the hospital
discharge summaiy database. When estimates of hospitalization episodes from the
RAMQ daims data were compared to those obtained from MED-ECHO, ifie average
inhospital lengths of stay were slightly underestimated in the daims based estimates,
whereas the average number of hospitalizations were quite similar. This finding was
in total agreement with the assumption that daims data are consistently underestimate
the degree of inhospital morbidities and performance indicators. Furthennore,
consistent with prior studies, the fmdings confirmed that identification of patients with
more complicated clinical conditions using lCD-9 codes can be difficult and fraught
with unknown effects. Proper design and inclusion criteria should be adapted for
patients’ selection.
Conclusion:
Results of the analyses established the RAMQ daims database as being an
excellent source of information for the study of health care resource utilization,
particularly hospitalization episodes. The developed algorithm is a valuable tool for
identification of inhospital episodes in the RAMQ daims database. It can easily be
integrated in epidemiologic and outcomes research studies. The use of the RAMQ
daims database lends itself readily to analyses, providing extremely large data sets at
a veiy hile cost. Substantial time and cost savings can be made if information is
gathered from the RAMQ.
Keywords: Administrative database; physician daims; data quality; analytical
algorithm; validation; reliability; hospitalization; length of stay.
VRésumé
Introduction:
De nos jours, la gestion du système de santé met un accent majeur sur la
réduction significative des coûts et de l’utilisation des ressources. Par conséquent,
pour réduire les coûts, on doit identifier les diverses caractéristiques qui pourraient
influencer l’utilisation des ressources. En moyenne, les facteurs les plus importants
contribuant aux coûts dans le système de santé sont la durée du séjour (DS) et le
nombre d’hospitalisations. Ils sont fréquemment employés comme déterminants de la
performance des hôpitaux, de la complexité des cas, de la sévérité de la maladie, de la
qualité des soins et des coûts d’utilisation en santé. En outre, examiner les tendances
de l’hospitalisation est une priorité importante afin de trouver des moyens appropriés
pour l’usage efficace des ressources.
Les données de MED-ECHO (les données récapitulatives de congé d’hôpital)
contiennent tous les renseignements pertinents à l’hospitalisation, notamment sa durée,
ainsi que le diagnostic primaire et les diagnostics secondaires pour la province de
Québec. Alors que les évaluations des épisodes d’hospitalisation se fondant
intensivement sur ces données fourniraient des informations plus précises, le temps
d’accès à ces informations semble actuellement prohibitif dans la plupart des études;
elles sont toujours fournies lorsque la permission est accordée (il est nécessaire
d’obtenir la permission de la Commission d’accès à l’information (CAl) pour faire le
lien avec une autre source). Ainsi, il y aurait un grand avantage à trouver des moyens
fiables d’estimer les épisodes d’hospitalisation de façon courante et accessible.
Les données de réclamations médicales maintenues par le Régie de l’assurance
maladie du Québec (RAMQ) ont été employées dans diverses études portant sur des
populations relativement grandes, à un coût limité et dans un temps raisonnable. La
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plupart des études peuvent être réalisées en croisant les fichiers de base de données
de services pharmaceutiques et de services médicaux. Le plus grand souci concernant
la validité des résultats de recherche, dans ce cas, s’est concentré sur des questions
liées à l’exactitude du codage diagnostique et des erreurs systématiques (biais). Bien
que l’information sur les services pharmaceutiques contenue dans les fichiers de la
RAMQ ait été soumise à une validation, l’exactitude de l’information sur les services
médicaux de la RÀMQ, en particulier au sujet des réclamations des personnes
hospitalisées, reste incertaine. Ceci exige davantage d’efforts puisque les données se
rapportant aux hospitalisations ne sont pas spécifiquement contenues dans ces fichiers
de données.
Objectifs:
Le rapport temps-efficacité produit en utilisant les données de la RAMQ pour
estimer la DS et les nombres d’hospitalisations (y compris les réadmissions), comme
déterminants de la morbidité hospitalière, a fourni la motivation principale à cette
thèse qui a exploré la capacité et la fiabilité des données de réclamations, moins
coûteuses mais par contre moins instructives.
Les buts de cette étude étaient les suivants: (1) développer et valider un
algorithme fiable et robuste pour identifier les épisodes d’hospitalisation en utilisant
une base de données des services médicaux de la RÀMQ (base de données de
formation); (2) examiner si la capacité des données de réclamation de la RAMQ pour
estimer les déterminants, mentionnés ci-dessus, est entièrement identifiée; (3) évaluer
l’applicabilité de l’algorithme développé pour d’autres conditions cliniques,
spécifiquement l’infarctus aigu du myocarde et l’hémorragie gastro-intestinale, en
utilisant un ensemble de données de validation externes fourni par le RÀMQ (bases de
données de validation). L’atteinte de ces buts permettrait d’accroître la qualité de
l’information concernant l’estimation des hospitalisations basées sur les données de la
RAMQ.
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Méthodologie:
Bien que l’identification des codes d’établissements fournit des informations
essentielles pour établir le fait que le patient a certainement été admis à l’hôpital, nous
avons également eu besoin d’un algorithme analytique pour estimer les épisodes
d’hospitalisation. Le développement d’un algorithme analytique pour identifier
l’information d’hospitalisation avec la meilleure précision a exigé de faire un
croisement additionnel avec la base de données de congé d’hôpital de MED-ECHO.
Puisqu’il est très probable qu’un patient n’ait aucun service médical inscrit à la RAMQ
pendant une certaine période tout en étant hospitalisé, nous avons supposé qu’il y avait
une interruption de service (intervalle) parmi les services fournis afin d’estimer
correctement les épisodes de soin. Par conséquent, plusieurs algorithmes ont été basés
sur un espace prédéfmi (intervalle) entre 1 et 15 jours.
L’exactitude des données de réclamations médicales de la RÀMQ au sujet des
services aux patients hospitalisés a été mesurée en utilisant les concepts de
l’évaluation et la validation de tests diagnostiques à l’aide d’analyses de comparaison
avec une base de données «gold standard» de MED-ECHO. Les forces et les lacunes
des données de réclamations de la RAMQ ont été examinées en utilisant des analyses
distinctes. Pour commencer, des épisodes d’hospitalisation dans une base de données
de formation (une cohorte de patients atteints de maladie pulmonaire obstructive
chronique (MPOC)) ont été analysés en utilisant l’algorithme développé. Ensuite, une
nouvelle analyse a comparé l’accord entre les épisodes d’hospitalisation dérivés des
données de réclamations (RAMQ) et le « gold standard» (MED-ECHO) à l’aide d’un
algorithme automatisé à liaison déterministe. Ceci a démontré que des données de
réclamations pourraient être employées pour identifier des index de morbidité
hospitalière. L’exactitude des paramètres d’évaluation employant des données de
réclamations a par la suite été évaluée en comparant la tendance centrale des
paramètres à celle observée dans le « gold standard ». L’applicabilité de l’algorithme
développé pour d’autres conditions cliniques (c.-à-d. infarctus aigu du myocarde et
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hémorragie gastro-intestinale) a été évaluée, en utilisant le concept de validité
externe, dans un ensemble de données de validation fourni par le RAMQ.
Résultats
Comparativement aux durées et aux nombres d’hospitalisations observés dans
MED-ECHO, l’algorithme analytique avec un intervalle de 7 jours est celui qui a le
mieux défmi les épisodes d’hospitalisation dans la base de données de réclamations de
la RAMQ. Le choix de 7 jours a été basé sur les résultats des analyses de
performances statistiques et prédictives. Il a été démontré que les données de
réclamation de la RAMQ peuvent être utilisées comme source précise et fiable de
données pour identifier les épisodes d’hospitalisation. L’application de l’algorithme
analytique avec une nouvelle source externe de données (fournie par la RAMQ) a
résulté, en faisant la comparaison avec MED-ECHO, à des estimations similaires
quant aux épisodes d’hospitalisations pour deux conditions cliniques étudiées
(infarctus aigu du myocarde et hémorragie gastro-intestinale). Les résultats de cette
dernière analyse ont simplement confu-mé la généralisabilité de l’algorithme
développé.
Discussion:
La présente étude a démontré que la base de données de services médicaux de
la RAMQ peut efficacement être employée pour mesurer la D$ et les nombres
d’hospitalisations pour différentes maladies; ces données sont raisonnablement en
accord avec les données recueillies dans la base de données sommaires des congés
d’hôpital (MED-ECHO). Lorsque les évaluations des épisodes d’hospitalisation des
données de réclamation de la RAMQ ont été comparées à celles obtenues de MED
ECHO, les durées moyennes de séjour ont été légèrement sous-estimées dans les
évaluations basées sur la RÀMQ alors que le nombre moyen d’hospitalisations était
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tout à fait semblable. Ces résultats sont totalement en accord avec la prétention que
les données de réclamations sous-estiment régulièrement le degré de morbidité
hospitalière et les index de performance. De plus, en accord avec les études
antérieures, les résultats ont confirmé que l’identification des patients dans des
conditions cliniques plus compliquées, en employant les codes lCD-9, peut être
difficile et comporter des conséquences inconnues. Des critères de conception et
d’inclusion appropriés devraient être adaptés pour la sélection des patients.
Conclusion
Les résultats des analyses ont établi que la base de données de réclamations de
la RAMQ est une excellente source d’information pour l’étude de l’utilisation des
ressources en santé, en particulier pour les épisodes d’hospitalisation. L’algorithme
développé est un outil valable pour l’identification des épisodes d’hospitalisation dans
la base de données de réclamations de la RÀMQ. Il peut facilement être intégré dans
des études épidémiologiques et économiques. L’utilisation de la base de données de la
RAMQ se prête aisément aux analyses, fournissant des données vastes à un coût
raisonnable. Des économies de temps et de coûts substantiels peuvent être ainsi faites
par rapport à l’utilisation de la banque de données MED-ECHO.
Mots clés: Base de données administratives; réclamations médicales; qualité des
données; algorithme analytique; validation; fiabilité; hospitalisation; durée du séjour.
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1Introduction
Today’s research increasingly focuses on the observation of outcomes to
assess the impact of medical procedures and interventions. Outcomes Research seeks
to understand, describe, interpret, and predict the impact of various practices,
especially (but flot exclusively) interventions on «final» end resuits that matter to
decision makers: patients, providers, private payers, govemment agencies, or society
at large.
Measuring outcomes—and applying the results to continually improve care—
is an on-going challenge. Assessing the outcome of care is particularly important for
chronic diseases, such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), because of
their increasing burden upon the health care system. COPD is a chronic progressive
disorder and in spite of the large number of patients undergoing active medical
interventions at any given lime and various guidelines for the treatment and
management of COPD [Briggs DD, 2000], there is a lack of consensus regarding the
detailed components of effective Outcomes research. It is flot known, for example,
whether management plans are effective in reducing health care costs (e.g.; by
decreasing the length of inhospital stay) or improving the outcomes of exacerbations
(e.g.; by reducing the number of inhospital visits). A patient with COPD is ftequently
encountered by the physician, and may further require inhospital admission for an
2acute exacerbation episode. Therefore, for an outcome research study in COPD, the
collection of data must cover the primary care setting including inhospital records,
which should strongly depend on solid information base—valid data. Inhospital
information is inevitably important since it can be used for Effective Outcomes
Research by which one can readily assess health care utilization, evaluate costs, and
last but flot least, examine inhospital morbidity and disease complexity.
Effective Outcomes Research becomes even more important, when we realize
that a more broadly defmed set of outcomes than short-term morbidity and mortality
indexes are necessary to develop efficient ways of providing services to patients. for
instance, Outcomes data including hospital discharge are needed to fully evaluate
some effects of inpatient interventions and services. Single indicators, indeed, in
isolation often do flot provide the answer, particularly when one considers a high
variation in surrogate measures in different clinical settings. Accordingly, measuring
Outcomes indicators, particularly in the management of certain diseases, with
exactitude is essential and requires modem technologies and analytical instruments.
The traditional approach to Outcomes Research is often based on analysis of
secondary (administrative daims) data, through data collected from patient surveys,
or medical chart reviews [Wray NP, 1995].
Accordingly, the development of complex health care systems in several
countries lias contributed to the creation of large health databases, such as those
maintained by the provincial health insurance database in Quebec (Régie de
3l’assurance Maladie du Québec—RAMQ), for administrative purposes. Although they
were flot originally intended for research use, and despite their limitations [Bright RA,
1989; Potvin L and Champagne F, 1986; Demlo LK and Campbell PM, 1981],
administrative databases are frequentiy used in analytical epidemiologic studies.
Indeed, they can provide an increasingiy accessible and widely used source of data for
health care research and technology assessment [Roos LL, 1989; Conneli FA, 1987].
Because of the large size and neariy universai coverage of defmed populations in
these databases, they offer the opportunity for popuiation-based research, with large
sample sizes and possible longitudinal follow-up. Moreover, administrative databases
benefit from other advantages namely: non-intrusive data collection, low cost, and no
reliance on individual recali [Roos LL and $harp SM, 1988; Roos LLJr, 1987].
Medicare files provided by the RAMQ have been used in various studies (j) to
investigate disease incidence, adverse drug reaction, and systematic bias [Garbe E,
1998; McLean M, 1994; Beland F, 1989], (ii) to document variations in treatment
pattems [Sheehy O and LeLoner J, 2000], (iii) or regionai variation in the
management of certain diseases [Rodrigues EJ, 2002], (iv) to evaluate the outcomes of
specific medical treatments [Garbe E, 1997], (y) to examine diagnostic and procedure
coding validation [Tamblyn R, 2000], (vi) to investigate the utilization pattems and
effects of dmgs [Biais L, 2003; Rahme E, 2002; Biais L, 2001; LeLorier J, 1995], and
(vii) to assess the effect of different factors on health care utiiization [Biais R and
Maiga A, 1999; Demers M, 1995] in relatively large populations at iimited cost and
4reasonable lime. Most concem about the validity of research findings, in those cases,
has focused on issues related to the accuracy of diagnostic coding and systematic bias.
In a number of studies, drug prescription daims information included in ffie RAMQ
has also been linked to other health care databases, and has been subject for validation
[Tamblyn R, 1995]. However, the completeness and accuracy of the RAMQ medical
services information, particulariy concerrnng inpatient (hospitalization) records
remains uncertain. This requires further endeavor since the data conceming
hospitalizations are flot specifically contained in these data files and must be deduced
from the medical daims designated to inhospital visits by the physician. Moreover, a
readmission occurring within a few days after the discharge complicates the process.
Although the identification of inhospital codes provides essentiai information
to establish the fact that the patient was certainly admitted to the hospital, we
additionally need a computer algorithm to estimate the duration of hospitalizations.
Development of an algorithm to identify inhospital information with the best possible
accuracy requires an additional linkage to the Quebec hospital discharge database
(known as MED-ECHO: Maintenance et Exploitation des Données pour l’Étude de la
Clientèle Hospitalière) in which ail the relevant records regarding hospitalizations,
duration, and their related diagnoses are stored. Aithough this linkage is flot
technically difficuh, it is time-consuming and usually imposes delays in research
projects (inefficiency). Investigators, including those at the Epidemioiogy and
Economics Research Unit at Centre Hospitalier de l’Université de Montréal (CHUM),
5have used this research methodology to report the health outcomes in a number of
publications using administrative databases and record linkage.
Using administrative databases, however, makes one to contend wiffi the
problem of overcoming bias from the many confounding factors, such as the question
of data validity. Validation of data in any epidemiologic study is veiy important; and
the RAMQ medical services database is flot an exception. fortunately, the structure of
RAMQ database permits examination of some aspects of the completeness and
accuracy of its data through extemal validation. The validation of RAMQ database,
conceming hospitalization of a target population, can be implemented through
comparison analyses with a “gold standard”, i.e., MED-ECHO database. Since it is
unlikely ifiat the two data streams would agree and that both would be incorrect, the
integration of these two independent data streams could also be used to investigate the
outcomes of care.
Outcome measures are often seen as the ‘Holy Grau’ for quality of care
measurement [Berwick DM, 1989). Generic markers of patient outcomes are
commonly used as surrogate measures of quality-of-care because of the relative ease
of obtaining this information. Examples of these quality-of-care parameters are
mortality and morbidity. Morbidity is ofien described by the inhospital length of stay
(LOS) or hospital readmission; which both can be estimated by the RAMQ medical
services database. Moreover, the RAMQ database can provide the opportunity for
6comparative analyses through the use of summary statistics to identify trends over
time and between institutions.
The length of stay (LOS) is an important variable in the analysis of hospital
performance; it is frequently used as an indicator of efficiency, and also used as a
proxy to other aspects of care, such as case complexity, severity of iÏÏness and quality
of care. Usually, it is tacitly assumed that the actual length of stay is ffie number of
days it takes for the hospital to provide proper care for the patient, including time for
diagnostic examination, treatment, recoveiy, and whatever is needed.
In the changing healthcare environment, efficient utilization of inpatient
resources is an essential task. The length of stay can be used as a proxy for hospital
costs and efficiency. Reducing the length of hospital stay is a fundamental element of
modem health cost containment (or policy). Managing of health care resources has
become a daunting task and the ability to gaffier and meaningfully evaluate the
pertinent administrative data is essential for operational success. Relevant objective
data must be collected, analyzed, and interpreted appropriately. The information thus
obtained can be used to estimate the average hospitalization length of stay and
consequently the relative cost of health care services provided to the target population.
furthermore, clinical curiosity and the high economic cost of patient
readmission have stimulated the interest in hospital readmissions over the past
decades. Research studies, for this purpose, are extremely facilitated by the ease and
7relative small costs associated with extracting the data from existing administrative
systems. These factors and the apparent face validity of hospital readmissions as a
quality-of-care measure promulgated the use of readmission rates as a clinical
indicator [Ibrahim JE, 1999]. Furifier studies can then be implemented in order to
examine the appropriateness of the hospital readmissions.
Evaluating hospital length of stay and readmission is a challenging task,
particularly since some patients could have rather extended stays. This dissertation
explores this issue in an effort to investigate the quality of RAMQ administrative data.
In so doing, we developed an analytical algorithm to evaluate the length of stay and
number of hospitalizations in a group of patients based on the gold standard database,
MED-ECHO. Although acquiring information on resource utilization is much easier
and faster when data are gathered using administrative databases (compared to
prospectively data collection); validation of the RAMQ medical daims database is
essential since information recorded in this database are relatively more accessible
compared to the MED-ECHO database that is often time-consuming. Substantial time
and cost savings can be made if information could instead be collected from RAMQ,
although tins approach has possible shortcomings as weIl as advantages.
The consistency between inpatient resource utilization found in the RAMQ
administrative data and records from MED-ECHO database could be based on choice
of selected diagnostic codes. The main goal of this project is to develop and to
validate a reliable and robust algorithm to determine inhospital episodes of
$hospitalizations, including length of stay and readmission using the RAMQ medical
services database. This can be made through an automated deterministic linkage
model with the hospital discharge summary, MED-ECHO database; the sensitivity,
specificity, and positive and negative predictive values of the RAIvIQ database can
then be estimated, as well as measures of reliability such as kappa (x) statistics.
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2.1 Chronic Obstrucfive Pulmonary Disease
2.1.1 Definition
Chronic obstnictive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a progressive lung disease
characterized primarily by airway obstruction and decreased airflow [Ferguson GT
and Chemiack RM, 1993]. Its symptoms do flot usually become apparent until the age
of 55. The changes to the lung, however, actually begin many years earlier. Chronic
bronchitis and emphysema are two distinct components of COPD, but may occur
simultaneously in the same individual.
Chronic bronchitis is defined as “the presence of a chronic cough for 3 months
in each of two successive years in a patient in whom other causes of chronic cough
have been excluded” [American Thoracic Society, 1995]. Chronic bronchitis is
characterized by chronic inflammation and edema of the peripheral airways, excessive
mucus production and accumulation, bronchospasm, bronchial airway obstruction,
and hypennflation of the alveoli distal to the obstructed airways.
Emphysema is defmed as “the abnormal permanent enlargement of the
afrspaces distal to the terminal bronchioles, accompanied by the destruction of their
walls and without obvious fibrosis” [American Thoracic Society, 1995]. It is
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characterized by alveolar deterioration and hyperinflation, destruction of pulmonary
capillaries, weakened respiratory bronchioles, and air trapping.
COPD develops slowly over a period of years and is irreversible, ofien
resulting in death. As ffie disease progresses, individuals with COPD experience
reduced quality of life due to limited activity levels. The prhnary physical
manifestations that resuit from pathophysiologic changes in COPD include dyspnea
(shortness of breath), persistent cough, excessive sputum production, fatigue,
decreased exercise tolerance, hypoxemia, and deconditioning [Gerald LB, 2001;
Schulman LL, 20001.
COPD is a progressive disease that worsens in severity with time, and is
characterized by recurrent “exacerbations” of vaiying intensity. An acute COPD
exacerbation is defined as any combination of worsening dyspnea, increase in sputum
production, andlor increase in sputum purulence [Snow V, 2001]. In Canada it is
estimated that individuals with COPD experience anywhere from 1-4 acute
exacerbations of the disease each year [Canadian Respiratory Review Panel, 1998].
Thus, exacerbations are detrimental to a COPD patient’s quality of life and
may resuit in either temporary or permanent disability, increased emergency room
visits and hospital admissions, respiratory failure, or even death. An important goal of
COPD management therefore is to decrease the number and the severity of
11
exacerbations expenenced by COPD patients, through comprehensive patient
education, early aggressive medicai management, and proper follow-up care.
2.1.2 Etiology
The etiology of COPD can be attributed to smoking in 80-90% of cases.
COPD can also 5e induced by exposure to second-hand smoke andlor environmental
poilutants, a history of recurrent respiratory infections in chuldhood, as well as a
genetic disorder in 1-5% of cases [Lacasse Y, 1999]. Approximateiy 15% of ail
individuals who smoke will develop COPD [Sherk PA and Grossman RF, 2000] and
they are 10 times more iikely to die of COPD than nonsmoker. Smoking cessation has
been associated with a decreasing frequency of recurrent respiratory symptoms and
infections in former smokers, as compared to those individuals who continued to
smoke [Heaith Canada, 2001].
Smoking is not the oniy etioiogy that is related to the development of COPD.
Hereditary disorders aiso play a role in the onset of COPD eariy in life. The most
common genetic cause of COPD is related to an inherited deficiency in aiphal
antitrypsin (ATT), a protein that is normaily produced by the liver that plays a role in
ffie inhibition of severai proteases, inciuding neutrophil elastase [Sandford AI and
Pare PD, 2000].
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The remaming causes of COPD include prolonged exposure to second-hand
smoke and/or environmental pollutants and recurrent respiratory infections during
childhood. Second-hand smoke can be just as harmful to nonsmokers. It contains 200
poisonous chemicals that can cause serious health problems including respiratory
infections, COPD exacerbations, and asthma. Other environmental pollutants such as
carbon monoxide, suiffir dioxide, nitrogen oxide, the ozone, and suspended
particulates may initiate the inflammatory process and contribute to the development
of COPD [Lohr KN, 1992].
Recurrent respfratory infections dunng chuldhood have also been suggested as
a cause of COPD. Early recurrent infections in childhood can stunt the growth of lung
tissue and resuit in decreased forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1) and forced
vital capacity (fVC) in adulthood [Shaheen 50, 1998]. Permanent damage and
fibrotic scarring of the airways may occur as a resuit of the excessive inflammatory
response (airway hyper-responsiveness) potentiated by frequent lower respiratory tract
bacterial infections in childhood [Murphy TF, 2000; Sethi S, 2000]. Chronic mucus
hyper-secretion and poor control of lung elastase activity causing increased lung tissue
damage both occur, which contribute to the development of chronic bronchitis andJor
emphysema. Ail of these pathologic changes caused by recurrent childhood infections
make the individual even more susceptible to the further lung damage caused by
cigarette smoke and other poilutants.
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2.1.3 Epidemiology
2.1.3.1 Prevalence
A recent study reported on the prevalence of COPD in Canada by patient age
[Lacasse Y, 1999]. Notably, the prevalence of COPD is clearly age-dependent; based
on clinical presentation and spirometry data, 5% to 10% of patients who are at least 55
years of age have COPD. Data from the early 1980s show that the prevalence of this
disease is increasing in Canada [Petty TL, 1997; National Institutes of Health, 19961.
2.1.3.2 Mortality
COPD has consistently ranked as the fourth leading cause of mortality and
morbidity in Canada and the United States; and is the only cause of death that has
increased in prevalence over the last several years. For instance, the number of deaths
attributed to COPD almost doubled between the early 19$Os (4438) and the mid
1990s ($583) [Lacasse Y, 1999].
2.1.3.3 Morbidity
Although many COPD exacerbations can be successfully treated in the
outpatient setting, hospitalization is common. Individuals with COPD may need to be
hospitalized for treatment of an acute exacerbation or in the final end stage of their
disease. The total annual number of hospital separations—hospital morbidity—in
which COPD was the primaiy diagnosis increased by 32% from 19$ 1-82 to 1993-94
(from 42,102 to 55,785) [Lacasse Y, 19991. Moreover, respiratory diseases, including
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COPD, were the third most common primary diagnoses contributing to hospitalization
in both genders in 1998 (13% of ail hospitalizations for men and 11% of those for
women) [Heaiffi Canada, 2001]. Hospitalization rates vary among age groups. for
example, beginning at age 55 years, hospitalization rates for COPD in 199$ increased
steadily wiffi age among both men and women. Rates were higher for men than
women particularly among the elderly [Health Canada, 2001]. It is also noteworthy
that the rates of hospitalization are the highest in the eastem provinces—including
Quebec {Health Canada, 2001]. The variation in hospitalization rates among provinces
may reflect variations not only in prevalence, but also in the way health services are
deiivered.
2.1.4 Burden of Chronic Obstrucfive Pulmonary Disease
The real burden of COPD is best understood by comparing its indexes of
mortality and (hospital) morbidity with other health conditions. Such data recently
became available in a report detailing the causes of mortality and hospitalization
among Canadian senior citizens. for the period from 1984 to 1993, COPD was the
fourth-ranked cause of both mortality and morbidity in Canada [Stokes J and Lindsay
J, 1996]. Therefore, it exerts a major economic impact on the Canadian health care
system. The direct costs of heaiffi care associated with COPD, such as drugs,
physician care, and hospital care, are estimated to be more than 3.5 billion dollars per
15
year [Healifi Canada, 2001; Health Canada, 1998]. The economic burden of this
disease is more prominent if one takes into consideration the less visible or indirect
expenses associated with COPD. for example, if one includes indirect costs
associated with disability, work absenteeism, and early retirement, the economic
burden would be even more significant (more than 12 billion dollars) [Health Canada,
2001; Health Canada, 1998]. The proportion of direct heaiffi care costs attributed to
respiratory diseases ranked in the top 5 in terms of total costs in both 1993 and 1998
reports [Heaiffi Canada, 1998].
These 3 factors: high smoking prevalence (by far the most common etiological
cause of COPD), increasing COPD prevalence, and rising costs of tiils disease;
converged on health care system can easily motivate Outcomes Research studies.
• EFFECTWE MANAGEMENT 0F COPD: Tracking trends in COPD outcomes
over time needs to be carried out so that health care system can plan for future
increases in the need for services in view of predicted increases in COPD. This
need is especially urgent in countries with limited health care resources.
• DATA COLLECTION: Data are needed on the use, costs, and relative
distribution of medical and non-medical resources for COPD, especially in
countries such as Canada where smoking and other risk factors are prevalent.
These data are fflcely to have some impact on health policy and resource allocation
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decisions. As options for treating COPD grow, more research will be needed to
help guide health care personnel and health budget managers regarding the most
efficient and effective ways of managing this disease.
OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT THROUGH A ROBUST AND INEXPENSWE
METHOD: While conducting research is recommended to assess and monitor
COPD outcomes, some (statistical) techniques need to be developed and evaluated
in epidemiologic studies. Reproducible and inexpensive methodologies (e.g., use
of RAMQ database) need to be evaluated and their use encouraged. This can
ensure economical and accurate measurement when a relatively inexpensive and
time-saving administrative database is being used.
• IDENTWICATION THROUGH EFFECTWE TECHNIQUES: Since COPD
is flot fully reversible (with current therapies) and slowly progressive, it will
become even more important to identify ail cases of resource utilization,
particularly hospitalizations, as more effective techniques in data analysis emerge.
Data to reveal whether or flot screening and performance are efficient in directing
management decisions in COPD outcomes are required.
• HEALTH CARE UTILIZATION: The specific components of effective heaiffi
care utilization for COPD patients need to be determined. It is not known, for
example, wheffier management plans are effective in reducing health care costs
(e.g., by reducing the LOS) or improving the outcomes of exacerbations.
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Developing and evaluating effective tools for management of COPD will be
important in view ofthe increasing public health problem presented by COPD.
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2.2 Clinical Indicators in Outcomes Researcli
2.2.1 Introduction
Outcomes Research is rapidly becoming recognized as an essential component
of health care systems. As providers continue to explore new technologies and
develop more efficient ways of providmg services to patients, Outcomes Research
becomes even more ofa necessity; and the search—tofind methodsfor measuring and
monitoring Outcomes indicators in clinical settings and their impacts on quality of
heaÏth care—continues. It is driven by the recognition that health care resources are
fmite; but our aging population, with an increasing prevalence of chronic diseases,
requires more health care. This means each part of the health care system must
undertake responsibility for its own activities and should be able to justify its actions
when another party is affected (i.e., accountability) [Emanuel El and Emanuel LL,
1996].
Hence, identification and assessment of a set of clinical indicators, which may
be used to monitor and evaluate the outcomes and quality of acute clinical care
provided within public hospitals, are greatly encouraged. In fact, Outcomes Research
provides the ability to identify areas of risk and to assist decision-makers in directing
resources and strategies. However, these tasks have many challenges and obstacles to
be overcome. These obstacles can be summarized as:
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1. Ambiguity: How to identify and measure the end resuits in health institutions by
the use of available resources (e.g., RAMQ databases)? Generally, making use of new
data to assess the distribution ofhealth care resources and the effectiveness ofclinical
practices are highly required. Yet, measuring clinical indicators using a new data set
is flot aiways an easy task.
2. The validity of data gathering and data infrastructure: Therefore, the
contribution of chance, bias, or confounding to a difference in outcomes cannot be
excluded [O’Connor GT, 1993J. Moreover, it could be more difficuit if ifie
information regarding these indicators is flot directly collected and must be explicitly
deduced.
3. Costs: Although a few existing databases allow the measurement and evaluation of
Outcomes indicators in hospital settings, the complicated process to access and Ïegal
hurdies for the verification can be costly in terms of time delays. This, in tum, can
effectively prevent a large number of researchers from being able to readily conduct
their studies. Consequently, assessment of Outcomes indicators through robust and
inexpensive methods is highly recommended; implementation of new methods may
Iead to cost savings.
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2.2.2 Background
Obviously, there is a need for objective tools, and a desire for development of
algorithms, which will allow precise measurements and rational comparisons of
hospital outcomes in health care systems. This would satisfy’ a multitude of users
ranging from the providers of health care to administrators, consumers and
govemments [The Quality Indicator Study Group, 1995; Sisk JE, 19901.
Amongst the many proposed objective tools are clinical indicators, which are
viewed as a guide for the evaluation of the management and outcomes of patient care.
“The purpose of a set of clinical indicators should be to provide objective,
quantitative measures of the application in clinical practice and service deÏiveîy of
evidence on the clinical and cost effectiveness of healthcare interventions “[Gold L,
1998]. These measures may increase the awareness of the public regarding the
policies ofthe government and health care facilities.
2.2.2.1 Definition: Clinical Indicator
There are a number of definitions for clinical indicator. It is often defined as ‘a
ineasurable element in the process or outcorne of care whose value suggests one or
more dimensions of quality-ojcare and is theoreticalÏy amenabÏe to change by the
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provider’ used in clinical management and decision-making [Bemstein SJ and
Hilbome LH, 1993]. Simply stated a clinical indicator provides a means to reflect on
and improve cimical practice, it is flot a precise measure of quality of care; rather it is
a screen or flag which indicates areas for more detailed analysis.
Cimical indicators can be divided into groups based on:
(1) whether the clinical indicator measures a process or outcome of care;
(2) which domain of quality the clinical indicator is designed to measure; and fmally
(3) whether ffie clinical indicator can be constructed into a rate-based measure or if it
should be regarded as a sentine! event.
2.2.2.2 Process or outcome indicators
The large numbers required to identfy statistical dfferences in outcome
measures and the confounding effect on outcome offactors such as severity,
casemix and demography are likely to make process indicators more attractive’
[Gold L, 199$].
It is an important debate whether a clinical indicator is the outcome of care or
the process of care; and in which context it is being measured. For instance, whether it
is an evaluation of the technical performance of medica! care for COPD by comparing
the total number of patients treated, (1) with the number of patients who were
hospitalized (outcome), or (2) with the number of patients who received the
appropriate therapy (process).
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Unless the crucial link between the process and outcome of care is established
this debate caimot be resolved. At the center of the debate is the capacity of the human
body to accommodate poor care and stili have a good outcome and the fact that
excellent medical care cannot guarantee against a poor patient outcome.
2.2.2.2.1 Outcomes of care
Outcome measures are often seen as the ‘Holy Grau’ for quality measurement
[Berwick DM, 19891. Generic markers of patient outcomes are commonly used as
surrogate measures of quality-of-care because of the relative ease of obtaining this
information, mcluding mortality and morbidity indexes. Morbidity is ofien
described by the length of hospital stay, ratio of post operative wound infection, or
ratio of hospital readmissions.
These outcome measures are perceived as more objective and clearly defined
events with obvious relevance to the patient. The idea that the end resuit of care to the
patient is the best indication of care is a simplistic and attractive concept [Donabedian
A, 1989], while it is a fallacious one in practice [Caplan RA, 1991; Donabedian A,
1988]. Moreover, markers of an adverse event, a direct link of these outcomes to the
quality of the hospital care delivered, cannot be easily made because of confounding
variables such as patient and disease factors [Brook RH, 1996]. However, generic
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outcome measures have been shown to be relatively efficient at addressing
improvements in quality-of-care [Domingo-Salvany A, 2002; Fan VS, 20021.
2.2.2.2.2 Process of care
The potential advantage of process over outcome measures include the ability
to readily identify the area of care deficiencies [Brook RH, 1996; Mant J and Hicks N,
1995; Brook RH and Appel FA, 1973], ffiereby, giving the efforts to improve care for
these patients. An additional factor is that process of care (especially when judged
using explicit criteria) could be more sensitive to poor care ffian outcome measures
[Mant J and Hicks N, 1995]. This makes a strong case for using process rather than
outcome measures when evaluating care particularly for medical as opposed to
surgical care. The critical element, in this case, is to identify the processes of care,
which are clearly proven to influence a patient’s outcome, such as the use of
mechanical ventilation in the treatment of COPD [Soto FJ and Varkey B, 2003]. If
objective evidence does flot support a particular process of care, selecting the process
to measure becomes difficuh. Further the relevance of the particular process of care to
quality is debatable. As with outcomes, the interpretation of process measures requires
information about the patient characteristics and disease stage (complexity).
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2.2.2.3 Domains of quality
Both process and outcome measures can be used to address different aspects of
health care, from the purely technical aspects of clinical procedures in a hospital to the
outcomes of preventive health measures. These domains of health care can be
expressed in many ways. But they are essentially offering fair access to health
services; providing whether health care is effective, appropriate, timely, and safe;
conveniently demonstrating that the resources are used to achieve value for money;
and ensuring that the health care system is sensitive to individual patients’ needs.
2.2.2.4 Rate-based or sentinel event indicator
A sentine! event is an ‘unexpected, usually avoidable event that must be
investigated because the consequence is so grave’, such as post-operative mortality.
These events are typically rare and so provide insufficient opportunities for
improvement. However, sentine! events are a very important source of information if
a detailed critical analysis is undertaken [Langford AM and Reitz JA, 1995 j.
Rate based indicators are expressed as a ratio with the number of occurrences
divided by the total patients at risk for the event. These indicators can be used to data
trend using eiffier external comparative data or for internai monitoring [Langford AM
and Reitz JA, 1995].
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2.2.3 Common Themes
The common themes of performance measures can be summarized as (1)
specific evidence-based process measures and (2) genenc or specific outcome
measures. These estimates can be applied to a single episode of care (i.e. hospital stay)
or more broadly to the population. But the maiorily of outcome-based clinical
indicators ofien reflect short term (e.g., the period of a hospitalization) and usually a
proxy outcome (e.g., readmission).
The common generic outcome measures are usually based on mortality and
hospital morbidity such as length of stay and readmission. Specific outcome measures
are determined by the different interventions available for different diseases that can
be extremely diverse, which are beyond the scope of this thesis.
2.2.3.1 Evidence-based process measures
Clinical indicators developed from evidence-based medicine have an inherent
attraction because these indicators usually readily satisfy the criteria for validity,
clinical relevance and potential to improve. However, the greatest concem with these
clinical indicators is the ability to extract regularly and efficiently the necessary data.
These indicators are normally developed from clinical research trials and practice
guidelines.
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The vaiidity of the maiority of process-of-care clinicai indicators is based on
face validity and consensus opinion rather than randomized controlled clinicai trials
[Mannion R and Davies HT, 2002]. The major limitation of using these process-of
care clinical indicators is the need for an intensive and costly effort to collect the data
from the medical records.
2.2.3.2 Generic outcome measures
2.2.3.2.1 Mortality
Mortality is a critical event that requires continuous monitoring in ail health
care settings. Mortality data raises many questions and has become ffie focus of
consumers, insurers and public health agencies [Iezzoni LI, 1 997b; Gamick DW,
1995; Knaus WA, 1993; Green J, 1991; Seagroatt V, 1991; Kahn KL, 1988; Dubois
RW, 19875].
The clinical indicators about mortality can be considered in the following broad
categories:
1) overall mortality rates (e.g. total inhospital mortality)
2) mortality rates for specific conditions or procedures:
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j) high risk conditions (inhospital mortality for patients with acute
myocardial infarction [Gamick DW, 19951)
ii) elective low risk conditions (post-surgical mortality [Roos LL, 19901)
3) deaffi wiffiin a specified time period
j) period of greatest risk (mortality within 24 hours of surgical processes such
as percutaneous transiuminal coronary angioplasty [Miils TJ, 19891)
ii) during the entire inhospital stay (inhospital mortality following knee
replacement [Mangaleshkar SR, 200 1])
iii) 30 day suwival and beyond (death within 30, 90 & 182 days of
hospitalization for hip fracture [Roos LL, 1 996b])
The use of mortality rates, however, is almost aiways linked with the issue of
risk adjustment. The complex series of events leading to a patient’s death are difficuit
to unravel; in apportioning blame (i.e., poor quality of care) the relative contribution
of the patient’disease factors must be considered. Studies [Dubois RW and Brook RH,
1988; Dubois RW, 19$7a] in the late 1980s examined the concept of screening
hospitals for poor quality of care based on their mortality rates. Comparison between
the expected and observed death rates were made, and if differences existed, the
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question of whether the hospital performance or ffie uniquely iii patient populations
was responsible for the deaths stiil had to be answered.
In 1986, the USA Health Care Fmancing Administration (HCFA) released risk
adjusted hospital mortality rates for Medicare patients in an effort towards public
accountability. Similarly the NUS also published «league tables» for several years of
overali mortality rates. These efforts had a limited impact on improving quality of
care and the HCFA eventually abandoned its program because the method for
determining quality of care was not valid. These included concems about coding
inconsistencies, inability to control adequately for the severity of illness [Fleming SI,
1995; Hartz AI, 1995]. Further, the reactions of hospital leaders to the HCFA data was
extremely negative, the hospital leaders expressed major concems about the accuracy,
usefiilness, and interpretability of the mortality data [Berwick DM and Wald DL,
1990].
Mortality rates for procedures (e.g., following cardiac surgery) have the most
prominence in the debate about the use of these performance measures for quality.
The time between a surgical intervention and death is usually closely linked; but tins
is flot the case with chronic medical conditions (e.g., heart failure).
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Clinical signficance
Ail clinical practices and interventions entail some risk; however, mortality
following common elective procedures for uncomplicated cases should rarely occur.
By comparing mortality rates across institutions or regions and by observing Ùends in
mortality rates for elective procedures, it may be possible to target areas requiring
more in-depth analysis or quality improvement efforts. Post-operative mortality,
although flot necessarily a sentinel event, represents a highly significant outcome that
is potentially related to quality of care.
In fact, mortality is a critical event that requires continuous monitoring in ail
health care settings. Moreover, mortaiity data raises many questions and has become
the focus of consumers, insurers and public health agencies [Stokes J and Lindsay J,
1996; Fleming ST, 1995; Green J, 1991].
Mortality rates within 24 hours of a procedure may provide a measure of the
appropriateness of case selection and ffie appropriateness and utilization of scarce
resources [Hannan EL, 1995; Leape LL, 1993]. If the physician has determined that a
patient’s prognosis is likely to result in death, medical intervention (procedures) may
not be in the best interest of the patient or the best use ofresources.
Furthermore, mortality during hospitalization can be expected in a certain
percentage of cases, and this percentage is ofien higher when the patient population is
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“sicker” [Librero J, 1999; Jencks SF, 19885], having more complications and
comorbid conditions than a comparable group.
There are ample citations in the literature that permit prediction of credible
mortality rates that result from inexplicable and uncontrollable clinical problems
unrelated to ifie surgical procedure itself. These published rates permit a facility to
compare its similarly risk-adjusted rate in order to detect potential quality of care
problems. The interpretation of a surgical mortality rate that lias flot been risk-adjusted
may give an inaccurate and misleading impression of the hospital’s standing in terms
of quality of patient care.
2.2.3.2.2 Inhospital Length of Stay (LOS)
The current health care environment requires efficient use of hospital
resources. lime spent in a hospital should be productive and cost-efficient for boffi the
provider and the consumer, while ensuring that the quality of care is flot j eopardized
[Marcin JP, 2001].
Length of stay (LOS) can be used as a proxy of consumption of resources and
costs in health care settings, particularly in the absence of cost data. Generally, LOS is
a marker of cost-efficient utilization in both hospitals and intensive care units. It can
5e used as a surrogate for efficiency and in a principal target for cost containment in
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modem heahh care analysis [Weingarten S, 1998; Pollack MM, 1994; Mozes B, 1991;
Loop FD, 19$3J.
LOS is also influenced, however, by severity of illness, case complexity, and
other case-mix variables such as patients’ demographics (e.g., medical histoiy, age,
physical and mental healifi status, etc) [Ruffimann UE, 1998; Ruttimann UE and
Pollack MM, 1996; Knaus WA, 1993; Epstein AM, 1990; Pollack MM, 1987; Berki
5E, 1984; Goldfarb MG, 1983]. Goldfarb et al. (1983) are typical in fmding that
patient age and severity of illness are very important determinants of LOS. Moreover,
Berki et al. (1984) aclmowledged ffiat LOS is positively associated with case
complexity and severity, by which high variability in LOS can be explained up to
65%. In another study, Epstein et al. (1990) examined the impact of income,
education, and occupation on LOS, and found that patients of lower socio-economic
status have longer lengths of stay in the hospital.
It can also be considered as a surrogate measure of comorbidity in hospitalized
patients. Previous investigations have shown that the behaviour of iength of inhospital
stay changes depending on the levels of chronic comorbidity [Librero J, 1999;
Romano P5, 1993b; Deyo RA, 1992], in which the lengffi of stay, standardized by age
and gender, significantly increased with each level of the comorbidity index. The
proportion of readmissions was also associated with the graduai increase of the
comorbidity score, in these studies. In general, greater comorbidity is associated with
longer LOS and a higher proportion ofreadmissions.
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LOS can also be considered as a performance indicator. Generally, refmement
of performance indicators, such as LOS, is one of the areas of activity that can
advance Outcomes research. These indicators need to be captured consistently and
accurately if ffiey are to be incorporated into outcome studies. Much time is spent on
clearly defming each indicator and defining efficient processes for obtaining and
reporting the data. Outcome reports are helpffil in preparing clinicians and managers
to look at data and consider a variety of parameters in assessing their services.
LOS can be feasibly obtained as the difference, in days, between date of
discharge and date of admission in the index episode. Discharges on the same day can
be considered as 1-day stays. It can also be calculated as an average (ALOS), that is
the total number of days spent in the hospital by a given set of patients, divided by the
number of discharges. The ALOS affects charges because longer stays generate higher
charges. LOS may also be presented as median. The median represents the middle
value of a distribution; haif the values lie at or above the median, and half lie at or
below it. Average (mean) measures can be significantly affected by a few unusually
low or high values (“outiiers”). Medians, on the other hand, are flot affected to such a
degree by outiiers. The median, which is also called the 50th percentile, may be more
representative of the typical length of stay than the mean.
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Clinical signficance
LOS is generally related to the severity of the patient’s clinical state and to
extemal factors beyond the influence of a hospital. Prolonged lengths of stay may be
an indication of clinical complications. In many cases, the length of stay can serve as a
surrogate for the efficiency of care for a particular diagnosis. Extended lengths of stay
can result from a variety of causes ranging from selection of “sicker” patients, to
insufficient support services (e.g., radiology, laboratory), to substandard medical care
or lack of resources for discharge (e.g., no funds for contract nursing home
replacement, non-supportive family).
Moreover, comorbidity influences many different outcomes of hospital care
such as LOS [Librero J, 1999; Greenfield S, 1993; Deyo RA, 1992; Cleary PD, 1991],
and quality of life [Katz iN, 1994; Lahad A and Yodfat Y, 1993; Deyo RA, 1992;
Linn BS, 1968]. Preoperative length of stay may reflect inefficient scheduling, which
has a potential impact on the quality of patient care and hospital management. For the
elective procedures, the preoperative work-up may be scheduled well in advance of
the admission. The shortest inpatient stay possible presents the least opportunity for
exposure to nosocomial infections and other untoward events.
The length of stay indicator has been excluded on the basis that it does not
reflect the quality of care dimension in terms of clinical effectiveness. These
indicators are used as proxy measures of cost and hospital efficiency. The length of
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stay can be used as a screening test to identify outiiers and perform a critical event
analysis using medical record.
Finally, one of the principal benchmarks of inpatient efficiency has been the
LOS required for a particular episode of care. Direct and indirect interventions aimed
at reducing the LOS have included ffie development of different paffiways of heaiffi
care, as well as the institution of health care policies [Angus DC, 1996), thereby,
lowering costs and improving care. In fact, a reduction in ifie LOS may indicate that
clinicians are making use of procedures, such as day case surgery, which shifi ffie
burden of care onto community services and family afier the patient speli.
2.2.3.2.3 Readmission to hospital
Clinical curiosity and the high economic cost of patient readmissions have
stimulated ffie interest in hospital readmissions over the past decades. Research
studies were initially facilitated by the ease and relative small costs associated with
extracting the data from existing information technology systems such as
administrative databases. These factors and the apparent face validity of hospital
readmissions as a quality-of-care measure promulgated the use of readmission rates as
a clinical indicator [Ibrahim JE, 1999; Ashton CM, 1997; Anderson GF, 1989).
The performance of hospital readmission as a marker of the quality-of-care has
also improved, as the definition was refined from ‘ah readmissions to the same
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facility’ to ‘an unplanned readmission within a certain period of separation (most
ofien 30 days) to any hospital’. The latter definition was berter able to exciude most of
ffie readmissions unrelated to quality-of-care factors.
A comprehensive appraisal of the published research uncovered a small
number of well-designed clinical based studies. The evidence to support the validity
of readmission as a marker of quality-of-care was sparse due to methodological
problems inherent in this field. Specifically, the use of multiple definitions of what
constituted a hospital readmission and how the quality-of-care was defmed and
measured [Ibrahim JE, 1999; Mime R and Clarke A, 1990]. The largest and most
convincing clinical trial [Ashton CM, 1995] indicated a small but significant
proportion of unplanned readmissions were related to remediable quality-of-care
factors in the index hospitalization. A subsequent meta-analysis also supported this
finding [Ashton CM, 1997].
Direct translation of the validity of an unplanned readmission, as an indicator
of quality to a rate based measure is not a simple step. A rate introduces other facets
which must be considered, specffically the sensitivity and specificity of the variable
(e.g., what proportion of patients are readmitted to another hospital) and adjustment of
raw rates to account for confounding factors. These factors need to be understood and
measured if accurate and appropriate comparisons are to be made between hospital
readmission rates. They include post discharge mortality within time frame of
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readmission, unplanned readmission to another hospital, the quality of the primary
care, bed availability, and fmally the appropriateness of hospital admission.
1) Post discharge deaths within time frame of readmission: The majority of
clinically based readmission studies could flot collect the information required to
exciude patients who died prior to readmission. The death of these patients may be
directly related to the previous hospital care [Ashton CM, 1997].
2) Unplanned readmission to another hospital: The number of patients who might
seek treatment at different hospitals, especially if there have been quality-of-care
problems, is likely to be significant. In Canada, 7.3% of patients who had heart
attacks were readmitted to another hospital [Canadian Institute for Health
Information, 2002], while in the United States a much higher rate, 13.8%, has
been observed in a retrospective chart review [Beggs VL, 1996].
3) Ihe quality of the primary care: The quality of primary (i.e., outpatient based)
medical care [Bigby J, 1987] suggested 8.6% of emergency admissions were
j udged to be preventable as they related to lack of patient compliance or iatrogenic
causes. There is increasing evidence to suggest that additional home based care
can delay and prevent readmission [Stewart S, 199$; Rich MW, 1995] but this is
flot a consistent finding [Weinberger M, 19961.
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4) Bed availabffity: fisher and colleagues [Fisher ES, 1994J used the Medicare
daims data to study the relative rate of readmission within 6 months in two
demographically similar communities. They compared Boston wiffi New Haven
for l’ive clinical conditions. A higlier rate of readmission was observed in Boston
(relative risk of 1.64, 95%CI: 1.53-1.76) which has a greater bed occupancy rate
of 4.5 beds/1000 persons as compared to New Haven with 2.9 beds /1000 persons.
5) Appropriateness of hospital admission: A number of studies in Europe and the
United $tates of America have examined whether hospital admissions are
appropriate [Attena F, 2001; Esmail A, 2000; Pahor M, 1996; Bare ML, 1995;
Lang T, 1995; Tsang P and Severs MP, 1995; Ludke RL, 1990J. The studies
observed rates of inappropnate admission to be 9.1-31%. A large number of the
admissions/readmissions were considered inappropnate because the care could
have been provided on an outpatient basis.
Clinical signficance
As previously stated, there is a great likelihood of an association between the
quality of care during a prior stay, adverse events, and treatment related
complications. A prototype is an association between the LOS of an admission with
an increased incidence of rehospitalization within a certain period of time. It also
raises issues of adequate discharge planning, premature discharge, availability of
adequate resources, andlor levels of patient compliance with discharge plan.
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Moreover, unplanned readmission has face validity as a clinical indicator and is a
significant issue consuming significant health care resources. The validity of this
indicator as a quality-of-care measure remains questionable. It is clear that deficits in
care can explain a small proportion of unplanned readmissions. Specific
consideration, however, should be given to determining whether the readmission is
unexpected or unplanned.
Comorbidity can also influence hospital readmission [Roos LL, 1991;
Anderson GF and Steinberg EP, 1985; Anderson GF and Steinberg EP, 1984],
although resuits are contradictory with regard to this last parameter [Waite K, 1994].
It is yet a surprising lacuna that only a few studies have shown an association between
health utilization and readmission, which is a foreseeable proxy of comorbidity
[Librero 1, 1999; Waite K, 1994]. In other investigations, the previous use of hospital
services has nonetheless been consistently associated with readmission [Comgan JM
and Martin JB, 1992; Evans RL, 1988; fethke CC, 1986; Smith DM, 1985]. However,
given the importance of readmission in the use of health services, researchers should
consider this valuable parameter in utilization studies.
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2.3 Data Collection and $ampling
Basically, a set of clinical indicators is required to address the current needs of
the health care system. This would allow the opportunity for a more comprehensive
coverage of clinical specialties and dimensions of quality. It may also limit the ability
for gaming and the development of perverse incentives. However, this requires greater
efforts to collect, analyze, and interpret the clinical indicators potentially diffusing and
confusing organization’s efforts to improve care [Gold L, 1998].
Currently there are three main methods for identifying ciinicai indicators—by
direct examination of the clinical medical record, through an administrative database,
or a combination of both or other local in-hospital databases. Other sources of data
such as patient surveys (e.g., quality of life surveys, and patient satisfaction) are
beyond the scope ofthis dissertation.
Identification of clinical indicators using clinical databases is considerably
more labor intensive and requires health care personnel to review each hospitalization
using the medical record, and then determine how to apply the clinical indicator
definition. Although it is a complex system to maintain and is usualÏy restricted to
formai research studies, it allows the clinical indicator defmition to be more detaiied.
Thus it is potentiaily better at identifying the patients with a deficit in their
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quality-of-care. A typical example is a specific disease register for acute myocardial
infarction [McCord 1, 1992].
However, administrative databases can also be used to assess clinical outcome
indicators. They are easily accessible and provide ffie opportunity for analyzing large
sample sizes with the possibility of longitudinal follow-ups. Therefore, they could be
used more efficiently in research projects. This source of data is more extensively
explained in the following section.
The fmal approach is a combination of the two data sources. The
administrative database is first used as a filter, and the selected patient files are
subsequently reviewed to ensure compliance with the requested clinical indicator
definition.
2.3.1 Administrative Databases
Over the last few decades, the use of computers has significantly contributed
to improve the process of data collection and storage. In fact, it allowed to collect a
large volume of information conceming health services to be centralized and analyzed
[Potvin L and Champagne f, 1986]. This granted the activity of individual health care
institutions [Dubois RW, 1987b] and whole geographic areas to be characterized and
quantified {Wennberg J and Gittelsohn, 1973].
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The administrative databases contained a collection of patient demographics,
summary codes of clinical events (diagnosis and procedure codes) and information for
institutions and billing requirements [Wray NP, 1995; Romano P$, 1994; Romano PS,
1993a; Fleming C, 1992; Roos LL and Brazauskas R, 1990]. A number of well
recognized databases have been used for the study of outcomes in health care
including: The Oxford Record Linkage Study (United Kingdom) [Seagroatt V, 1991;
Henderson J, 1989a; Henderson J, 1989b]; the Manitoba and the Saskatchewan
Databases (Canada) [Hamson ML, 1995; Romano PS, 1994; Roos NP, 1986]; Health
Care Financing Administration database, Veterans Affairs, and Medicare databases
(United States); [Fleming C, 1992] and the Victorian Inpatient Minimum Data
[O’Hara DA and Carson NJ, 1997; Maclntyre CR, 1997b1 and the New South Wales
Inpatient Statistics Collection [South M, 1997] (Australia).
These databases are capable of generating information regarding patient
outcomes such as length of stay, readmission, and mortality; they can provide the
opportunity for comparative analyses through the use of summary statistics to identify
trends over time and between institutions.
Administrative databases are increasingly more accessible; they are the most
popular source of data. Usually an algorithm written by an information technologist is
used to identify the clinical indicator definition, which in tum is applied to ah the
separations within a defmed time period. A separation episode is referred to an
administrative process, by winch a hospital records the completion of treatment andJor
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care and accommodation of a patient: discharge, transfer, or death [Roos LL, 1 996b].
The level of sophistication usually depends on the information contained in the
database, the programming capacity, and the programmer level of competency.
Although administrative databases are a veiy valuable source of information
for research on the outcomes of hospital care [Roos NP, 1996; Roos NP, 1995; Roos
NP, 1988; Conneli FA, 1987], any study conducted on the basis of information
collected from administrative databases presents specific drawbacks. Most pointedly,
this is because the cases under examination have flot previously been assigned to
random comparative groups. This aspect must be taken into consideration when
information of this nature is used to compare the effectiveness of different
technologies or the outcomes achieved by different providers. The confounding effect
implied by different levels of severity of the patients’ conditions also creates certain
drawbacks when using administrative database [Librero J, 1999; Iezzoni LI, 1992;
Iezzoni LI, 1990a; Greenfield S, 1989]. Another pitfall can be the presence of clinical
evidence that an event had actually happened. For example, whether confirmatory
evidence was present in a case of acute myocardial infarction (e.g., symptoms,
laboratory, and diagnostic test data), rather than confirmation of timing and events
from the perspective of lCD-9 codes in the database).
When attempting to use information from administrative databases for
purposes of comparison, the researcher in fact encounters considerable
methodological and conceptual problems. For instance, “severity” is a complex
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construct that includes a wide range of cimical dimensions such as ffie severity of the
main diagnosis, number and severity of coexistent diagnoses and complications,
antecedents, age, physiopathological stability, and functional status. A number of non
clinical aspects associated wiffi the prognosis must be taken into account, as well.
These include the patient’s socio-economic status, life style, and other relevant
variables [Iezzoni LI, 1994J.
Complicating this situation are the questionable quality of diagnostic data
[Green J and Wintfeld N, 1993; Hsia DC, 1992; Roos LLJr, 1982], the shortcomings
of diagnosis coding systems [Iezzoni LI, 1990b; feinstein AR, 198$; McMahon Lf,
Ir. and Smits FIL, 1986] and difficuities in establishing biostatisticai models or
algorithms on the basis of information found in these databases. Often, utilization of
administrative databases has been criticized widely for a lack of precision and it is
generaily accepted that an error in the vicinity of 10-20% will be present in any health
care administrative database [Iezzoni LI, 1994; Iezzoni LI, 1990b]. Ail of these
problems have ied to generating much controversy with regard to the usefulness and
the limitations involved in using administrative databases for the purpose of making
evaiuations and comparisons [Hayward RA, 1993; Kassirer W, 1993; Sanazaro PJ and
Milis DH, 1991; Green J, 1991; Kabn KL, 1988; Jencks Sf, 19$8a].
However, tightened govemment spending and increased demands for health
services have created a need to deveiop cost effective methods for evaluating medical
care. For exampie in Canada, as the provinces struggle to meet service utilization
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demands, researchers are examining ifie information contained in administrative
databases. In some Canadian provinces, databases contain virtually ail records of
hospitalizations and physician visits for an entire population, enabling examination of
rate events and exposures. With the data being afready collected, research is less time
consuming than equivalent work involving primary data collection.
The remainder of this chapter describes the structure and ifie use of
administrative databases in Canada and reviews what is known about the availability
and accuracy of these daims database. Moreover, examples of the studies in which the
quality of information in Canadian databases lias been assessed will be provided.
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2.3.2 Canadian Administrative databases
In Canada, administrative databases were initiated by provincial governments
shortly afler the advent of universal medical insurance to track hospital discharge
summaries, physician billing daims, medical and pharmaceutical (prescription dmgs)
daims, and other health related data [Williams JI and Young W, 1996bj. Fueled by
the revolution in computer technology, particularly conceming data management and
advancements in information technology, these data have been used by researchers to
study ifie epidemiology of diseases, physician practice pattems and health outcomes
researcli. The scope of research embodied in the latter is wide and includes research
on health outcomes and utilization variations across regions, access to care and cost
efficiency.
Information potentially available in these databases can be classified into three
domains. The first is demographic information, which includes but is not limited to
patient age, sex, and place ofresidence.
The second domain is disease and includes primaly diagnosis, comorbidities,
and treatment complications. The definitions of diseases in most countries are based
on the International Classifications of Disease (lCD); the 9 edition of the lCD is the
current standard, known as lCD-9 [Practice Management Information Corporation,
20011.
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The third domain relates to diagnostic, medical and surgical procedures.
Unlike the lCD-9 codes adopted by ail nations when reporting national healdi
statistics, the procedure codes used in Canada are not uniformly coded. Some are
based on the United States’ Clinical Modification of die lCD-9-CM whule offiers use
die Canadian Classification of Diagnostic, Therapeutic and Surgical Procedures
(CCP), developed by Statistics Canada. In general, die varied use is merely a minor
problem as the lCD-9-CM and die CCP are similar in construct; translation between
die two coding systems is achieved widi conversion tables available from die
Canadian Institute ofHealth Information (CIHI) [Williams M and Young W, 1996b].
Perhaps due to the above-mentioned benefits and the growing number of
studies supporting the validity and reiiability of the research, the administrative
database research mediodology is being applied more widely. However, a cntical
aspect of the validity of the research is the accuracy of the data within the databases.
2.3.3 Accuracy and Sources
Data quality reflects both completeness of a dataset and its accuracy; the
quality of administrative data presents ongoing concems. Several American reviews
of the quality of administrative data have criticized the use of these databases [Hannan
EL, 1997; Ray WA, 1997; Iezzoni LI, 1997a; Romano PS and Mark DII, 1994; Fisher
ES, 1992; Demlo LK, 197$]. Canadian databases, however, differ substantially from
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ffiose in the United States. Historically, financiai incentives for recording inaccurate
diagnoses have been minimal. However, in two Canadian provinces (Ontario and
Alberta) the introduction of case mix adjustments for hospital global budgets lias
created incentives similar to those in the United States. Canadian efforts at data
standardization now permit separating comorbidities from inhospital complications,
which are flot available in most American datasets. Accordingly, this can heip
generating histories of hospital and physician use before an index hospitalization (to
help deal with the underestimation of comorbidities in hospital discharge abstracts),
and examining mortality and hospital readmissions anywhere in a province (compared
wiffi just inhospital mortality or readmission to the same hospitai in more limited
datasets) [Jouis JG and Romano PS, 199$; Roos LL, 1997; Romano PS and Mark DH,
1994; Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI), 1994].
Administrative databases vary widely in the amount of research on their
quality. Liffle has been pubiished on registries, despite their central importance in
building integrated data systems. Great attention has been given to hospital discharge
abstracts, iess attention to physician daims, and almost no attention to nursing home
data. Studies assessing phannaceutical data are just beginning [Meinychuk D, 1993].
This part comprehensively reviews studies examining the quality of varions
administrative databases, including hospitai discharge abstracts, physician daims, and
pharmaceutical data. We collected ail published papers on the quality of
administrative databases generated as part of the provincial health care systems.
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PubMed and Mediine were searched using the keywords: administrative data, data
quality, accuracy, reliability, and Canadian administrative data. A few studies were
eliminated for mentioning data quality only peripherally.
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2.3.4 Substantive Databases
2.3.4.1 Populations and Events
Canada’s universal health care coverage should provide information for
essentially an entire population when data collection is mandatory. A record of
demographic and clinical information is produced for every patient discharged from a
hospital. Hospital databases are highly accurate in recording information regarding
individuals discharged from inpatient stays [Kozyrskyj AL and Mustard CA, 1998;
Tamblyn R, 1995; Mustard CA, 1995; Davidson W, 1994; Scherer K, 1994; Roos LL,
1993]. For example, Mustard et al. (1995) found maternai deliveiy records to account
for more than 99% ofManitoba births from 1989 to 1991 (Table 2.1).
Table 2.1: Assessment of Population Coverage.
Prirnart Author, Database Vears Population Cornpleteness of
Date Exarnined Coverage (%)
New BrnnswickDavidson,
1994 Prescription Drug 1990-199 1 100% residents 100%Program
. Manitoba Dmg 100% residents 80% (aboriginalKoZyrSkyj, Programs Int’i 1995 aged 65, Not population); 93%
Network nursing homes (non-aboriginal)
M d Manitoba Heaith
1995 ‘ Maternai Deiivery 1989-199 1 100% residents 99%Records
Roos, Manitoba Registiy 1989 100% residents 100%1993 File
Scherer, Manitoba Health
. . 1986 100%residents 100/1994 Administrative Data
Tamblyn, Régie de l’assurance 1990 100% residents 99%2_____
Thiessen, Saskatchewan Dmg
.1984 95/oresidents 100/1990 Plan
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Fee-for-service payment generates a strong incentive for physicians to daim
eveiy patient visit. Movement away from fee for service to either lump sum payments
to clinics or capitation-based charges may create data problems. Only one Canadian
study has examined the accuracy of “evaluation daims” generated in such situations
[Cohen MM, 1993]. Although, in this study, testing (Papanicolaou Smear) was
appropriately recorded at one major Winnipeg clinic where physicians were on a
global budget, questions have been raised as to the recording of influenza
immunization by clinics. While entiy of “evaluation daims” is part of the clinics’
contractual responsibility, monitoring must be sufficient to ensure compliance.
2.3.4.2 Hospital Discharge Data
Demographic data, procedures, and diagnoses are the most commonly
examined variables in studies of hospital data quality. Comparisons to another source,
such as physician daims, survey data, or pharmaceutical records, are frequently made
(Table 2.2). Hospital discharge abstracts are oflen evaluated by reabstracting the
hospital chart information onto a second discharge abstract, and then comparing the
two abstracts (Tables 2.3, 2.4). Several Saskatchewan and Manitoba studies conducted
both types of checks on the same data [Edouard L and Rawson N$, 1996; Rawson NS
and Malcoim E, l995a; Rawson NS and Malcoim E, 1995b; Malenka DJ, 1994].
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Table 2.2: Comparison of Hospital Discharge $ummaiy with an Additional Source.
1St Author, Records Examined \‘ears Variable Source of Agreement
Date Examineci Comparison
9,780 women Mammogram 21%
Cohen, participating in a hospital daims $elfreport Claim1979-19921996 National Breast outside of the 100%
Screening Study NBSS No Claim
1,S37hospital 56%
Edouard, discharge abstract 1 Calendar Procedure Physician Diagnosis
1996 with a hysterectomy year Diagnosis daims 98%
procedure Procedure
568,741 hospital 88%
Iron, discharge abstracts of Physician Hysterectomy
. 1988-1992 Procedure
.1995 women w;th daims 96/
mammogram Cholecystect.
. 81%1,923 hospitalRawson . Physician Hysterectomydischarge abstracts 1986 Procedure1995a daims 98%for cholecystectomy Cholecystect
9,537 hospital 85-94%
Rawson, discharge abstracts . . Physician Heart Dx
. 1986 Diagnosis1995b : for heart disease and daims 80-95%
COPD COPD
1,474 hospital . . 62-89%
.
PhysicianRawson, discharge abstracts . . . Schizophrema
. . 1986 Diagnosis daims1995 for schizophrerna or (SMHS) 67-93 hdepresswedisorder Depression
3,131 hysterectomy 89%
Roos, and cholecystectomy Physician Cholecystect.
. . 1974 Procedure1982 hospital discharge daims 91 /o
abstracts Hysterectomy
61,3l0hospital 94%
Roos discharge abstracts Physician Vascular1979-1983 Procedure
.1989 for 11 procedures daims 99.7/0
Vvepe
112,000 hospital 65%
Roos discharge abstracts Clinical Prostatectomy1979-1984 Comorbidity1991 for cholecystectomy dataset 92/0
-
Cholecystect.
1 955 hospitalRoos, discharge abstracts 1989-1990 Procedure Physician 98%1996 . daims
_____
g2grPPy__
1,333 hospital Prescription,
Tennis, discharge abstracts 1978-1980 Cancer medical, 98%1993a for rheumatoid incidence & cancer
arthritis files
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Table 2.3: Summary of Canadian Reabstraction Studies ofHospital Records.
Data Source, Province Abstracts Years Type of Data Agrcemen
Date t
Genêràl Studies
Hospital j
Association, ON 2,998 records
Demographic 93-100%
1991 I (43 hospitals)
1988-1989 Diagnosis 37-81%
Procedure 53-95%
Newfoundland, 850 records Demographic 9$-100%
1995 NF (6 hospitals) 1994 Diagnosis 57-74%
The Doctor’s
Procedure 93%
Hospital, ON 300 records
Demographic 100%
(Toronto) 1992 (1 hospital)
1988-1992 Diagnosis 95%
Procedure 96%.
With the exception of infrequently used variables sucli as postal code and
family characteristics, demographic data on hospital discharge abstracts are very
accurate (Tables 2.3, 2.4). Approximately, more than 95% agreement for demographic
information lias been found on the charts of boffi schizophrenia and depressive
disorder patients [Rawson NS, 1997] and of knee replacement surgery patients
[Hawker GA, 1997]. In a different study, slightly lower agreement levels were found:
84% for date ofbirth, 86% for marital status, and 100% for gender between charts and
records of mental heaiffi service recipients [Robinson JR and Tataryn DJ, 1997]. The
different criteria used by the two systems for recording postal codes appeared to lead
to much lower correspondence (59%) for this variable. Education, employment,
occupation, treaty status, and religion were optional demographic variables, and also
had low agreement rates, ranging from 47-74%.
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Table 2.4: Summary of Canadian Reabstraction Studies.
1 Author, Province Abstracts Vears Type of Data Agreement
Date
Condition! Procedure Specific Studies
Cohen, MB 61 ?rds of 1970-1984 Patient ID 95%1993 Paparncolaou tests
Deffino, QC 1,279 records 1984, 1987 Diaosis Asthma( ospita s) 76% Others
Edouard, 5K 226 records of One calendar Admin. Data 95%1996 hysterectomy year Diagnosis 85%
Demographic > 94%Hawker, 175 records of kneeON 1984-1990 Procedure >94%1997 replacement (CIHI) Complication 66-100%
Hurnphries, BC 817 r:cords of PCI 1994-1995 Comorbidity 63-88%
93-98°/Malenka, MB 485 records of 1974-1980 Comorbidity K = 0.14-1994 prostatectomy 0.86
. 735 records ofPinfold,
2000 ON breast cancer w/wt 1991 Procedure 85-98 /
mastectomy
444 records of Demographic 100%Rawson .
.
1995a 5K cholecystectomy or 1986 Diagnos;s 88 /ohysterectomy Procedure 100%
Diagnosis:Rawson, SK AMI, 224 records 1986 A 97%1995b COPD, 225 records COPD 94%
281 records of Demographic 95%Rawson, . . .
.
1997 5K schizophrema or 1986 Schizophrerna 77-94/0pçonDD DD -. 58-94%
SK 236 records ofhip 1984-1985 Diagnosis 99%
. Demographic 60-100%Robinson, 140 records from .MB 1994-1995 Diagnosis 56-$3/
I JY I IV1IV111IV1I3 Contact Data 96%
—
- 1,181 records for Date 67%Tamblyn, QC injuries 1993-1994 Expanded date 81%
j10hospit) Diagnosisl4-97%
Tennis, 5K 1,717 records, 150 1970-1987 Date 95%1993b withRheumArthr Dgpis 83%
w $ti-atified random
2000 SK sample of 600 1994-1995 Diagnosis 75-77%individuals
Note: BC: Bntish Columbia; MB: Manitoba; ON: Ontario; SK: Saskatchewan; QC: Quebec
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Accuracy of hospital discharge abstracts for procedures performed range from
good to very good (Table 2.4). The agreement between hospital discharge abstracts
and physician daims from 1974 were 89% and 91% for cholecystectomy and
hysterectomy, respectively (Table 2.2) [Roos LL, 1982]. More recently, fron et al.
(1995) found agreement to range from 88% for hysterectomy to 94% for breast
surgery and 96% for cholecystectomy, while Rawson and Malcoim (1995a) found
agreement levels of 81% for hysterectomy and 98% for cholecystectomy. In Roos et
al. (1996), hospital discharge abstracts and physician daims for coronary angiography
between 1989 and 1990 were linked with a successfiil matching rate of 98%.
Both the diagnosis and its importance to ffie hospitalization influence accuracy
of recording on hospital discharge abstracts. Ray et al. (1989) found 235 of 236
patients with hip fracture to have a diagnosis of hip fracture on their charts. Relatively
good levels of agreement have also been reported for various respiratory diseases,
with numbers ranging from 80-97% [Rawson NS and Malcoim E, 1995b1. Delfmo et
al. (1993) reabstracted hospital discharge records, with agreement of 95% for asthma,
76% for non-asthma respiratory diagnoses, and 93% for non-respiratoiy diagnoses
(Table 2.4) [Delfmo RJ, 1993].
Lower rates of agreement were recorded between hospital discharge abstracts
and charts for some psychiatric disorders; Rawson et al. (1997) found 94% agreement
for diagnosis of schizophrenia, but only 58% for depressive disorder. Agreement with
physician daims was more consistent, at 89% for schizophrenia and 94% for
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depressive disorder [Rawson NS, 1997]. Generally, diagnoses other than the primary
or “most responsible” diagnosis generaily show less agreement. Agreement among ail
mental heaith services recipients was 76% on primary lCD-9-CM diagnosis at ffie 5-
digit levei and 83% on 3-digit level diagnosis [Robinson JR and Tataryn DJ, 1997].
Agreement on comorbid diagnoses was 55% and 57% at ffie 5-digit level and ffie 3-
digit level, respectively.
In a Manitoba study of comorbidities associated with prostatectomy,
agreement rates ranged from 88%, with a chance-corrected agreement (Kappa, ic) of
0.56, for chronic obstructive pulmonaiy disease to 99% (K = 0.7$) for tumors
[Malenka DJ, 1994]. Roos et al. (1991) focused on prostatectomy and
cholecystectomy records ftom 1979-1983, with agreement leveis similar to ffiose in
Malenka et al.’s study [Roos LL, 1991]. As noted earlier, the rarity of a comorbid
condition tends to increase percentage agreement between two data sources. Use of
ffie Kappa statistic instead of percentage agreement shows considerable room for
improvement in abstracting from patient charts to hospital discharge abstracts.
Although information on hospital discharge abstracts matches with that from
physician daims with relatively high accuracy, reabstraction studies generally show
somewhat lower rates of agreement. The numbers are stili quite high when
demographic data or procedures are examined, but they vary more than the agreement
leveis of other kinds of variables. Improved abstracting of information on
comorbidities and complications from hospital charts is desfrable. More information
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on comorbidities can be generated by looking at hospitalizations and physician daims
in ffie year before the index event. Although useful for case identification and
estimating prevalence, the additional diagnostic information does flot appear to
markedly help in predicting outcomes [Roos LL, 1996a; Romano PS, 1993b].
2.3.4.3 Pharmaceutical Data
Pharmaceutical or dispensed prescription daims data are useful for describing
a population’s medication use, both geographically and over time. The impact of
changes in dmg benefit plans, health outcomes afier changes in drug therapy, and
adverse effects of specific drug therapies can ail be assessed using pharmaceutical
data.
A provincial prescription daims database typicaliy covers a select portion of
the population, most commonly those aged 65 and over. Only Saskatchewan and
Manitoba have databases relevant for the entire population [Milier E, 1996].
Saskatchewan data, however, exciudes the drug utilization information of First
Nations residents, making it impossible to generalize findings to the province’s entire
population.
Although Manitob&s First Nations population is included in the provincial
Dmg Programs Information Network, their information is not as complete as that for
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other provincial residents. Manitoba prescription data was relatively complete when
program participation was mandatory; for this population, 93% of events recorded in a
manual audit were noted in the computerized database. Agreement was slightly lower
among those for whom participation was optional (90%). Information on First Nations
was noted in only 80% ofthe audit [Kozyrskyj AL and Mustard CA, 1998].
No provincial pharmaceutical database records drug dispensation in hospitals,
nursing homes, or outpatient clinics. Also missing from prescription daims databases
are information on patient allergies [Miller E, 1996]. Studies of nonprescription drugs
(over-the-counter medications) cannot be conducted. Although persistence to
treatments (or therapies) can be estimated, patient compliance can hardly be assessed
using pharmaceutical data; biological indicators remain a better measure of dmg
exposure.
The defined daily dose (DDD), a commonly used measure of dosage level,
depends on a database indicating the number of days of medication dispensed, a
variable flot included in every province. It also depends on the strength of the dmg per
tablet, making it impossible to calculate the DDD for non-solid drugs such as insulin,
inhaled asthma medications, and some pediatric medications [Metge C, 19991.
With no diagnostic information available in prescription daims databases
[Lewis NI, 1993], it is difficuit or impossible to determine the condition for which
many drugs were prescribed using pharmaceutical data alone [Kephart G, 1995].
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However, when linked with data such as physician daims records; pharmaceutical
data is useful in studying various drug outcomes.
The few studies conducted on the quality of pharmaceutical data indicate
generally high reliability (Table 2.1) [Tamblyn R, 1995; Davidson W, 1994; Thiessen
BQ, 1990]. Tamblyn et al. (1995) found Quebec’s pharmaceutical services database to
be at least 99% complete on ail fieids. Davidson et al. (1994) reported that the New
Brunswick Prescription Drug Plan covers 100% of those aged 65 or older in the
province. Thiessen et al. (1990) made a similar report for the Saskatchewan
Prescription Dmg Plan, exciuding First Nations.
2.3.4.4 Physician Claims
As seen earlier, physician daims are often compared to hospital discharge data
to assess the reliability of the inhospital data. Aithough little work has specificaliy
assessed their quaiity, physician daims have also been compared with survey
responses and clinical measures to assess the reliability of the physician daims
themseives. The variable most often examined in these studies is diagnosis.
four available studies focused on Manitoba physician daims; two reviewed a
combinafion of hospitai discharge abstracts and physician daims (Table 2.5). Young
et al. (1991) found 95% agreement between diagnosis of diabetes on hospital
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discharge abstracts or physician daims and self-reports of diabetes from the Manitoba
Longitudinal Study on Aging [Young TK, 1991]. Robinson et al. (1997) compared
hospital and physician files wiffi the Manitoba Heart Health Suwey, assessing
diabetes, hypertension, high cholesterol, stroke, myocardial infarction, or other heart
disease. Agreement ranged from 79% (0.40 Kappa) for elevated cholesterol to 96%
(0.72 Kappa) for diabetes [Robinson JR, 1997]. Agreement for hypertension was 84%
(0.5 9 Kappa); similar levels of agreement were found in comparisons between
administrative and survey data [Muhaj arme N, 1997].
Table 2.5: Studies on the Accuracy of Physician Claims in Canada.
I Author, Records Examined Vears Diagnostic Agreement
Date Examined Variable
82-85%Muhajarine, Physician daims for 1987-1990 Hypertension ( = 0.56-0.60)1997 2,275 survey respondents
Roberts, Physician daims for 1980 1994 Service date 98%1994 records from the MIMS - Immunization > 98%
Hospital discharge
. 0
. . Diabetes 96/0 (K = 0.72)Robinson, abstracts and physician 1974-1990 AMI and its risk 87% (K 0.38)1997 daims for 2,792 suwey factors
reppndents
Y 1,227 hospital dischargeoung,
abstracts and physician 1971, 1983 Diabetes 95%
daims for diabetes
Properly assessing data quality with so few studies and such variability is
difficuit. Diabetes, for instance, tends to yield high levels of agreement, while
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agreement between sources varies considerably for respiratory disease. Checks on
physician daims should be a higlier priority in data quality assessment.
2.3.4.5 External Criteria
Both hospital discharge abstracts and physician daims records can be
compared to extemal standards developed by nongovemmental organizations and to
expert (clinician) judgment. These comparisons usuaÏly vary more and produce lower
levels of agreement than those examining sources within ffie same province. For
example, McLean et al. (1994) found 74% agreement between the sources of data for
the diagnosis of Guillain-Barre syndrome in Ontario; however, the percent agreement
was found to be slightly higher in Quebec (79%) [McLean M, 1994].
Particular data elements are ofien lacldng on the abstracts, leading to missing
information when comparisons are made. Tennis et al. (1993b) found ffiat only 45% of
patients diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) on 1978-1980 hospital discharge
abstracts met five or more of the American Rheumatism Association (ARA) criteria
[Tennis P, 1993].
Agreement between administrative data and physician judgment is more
important. When diagnosis is retatively objective and straightforward, as wiffi
diabetes, agreement levels are high [Young TK, 19911. Agreement is lower with more
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subjective diagnoses such as asthma [Sweet L, 1992] for which physicians may
disagree. When diagnosis is uncertain, explicit criteria derived by physicians are
crucial to improving diagnostic accuracy.
2.3.4.6 Sensitivity Testing
Sensitivity is important to data quality assessment; a test with low sensitivity
will miss instances of the variable examined and produce inaccurately low levels of
agreement. A very sensitive measure of a variable ta high proportion of instances
identified) is likely to compromise specificity (a high proportion of non-instances
excluded). The goal is a balance between high sensitivity/low specificity and low
sensitivity/high specificity.
Several studies have found few important differences between two measures of
a variable, a more sensitive algorithm versus a more specific one. The more sensitive
algonthm to catch an event is usually an extension of the more specific one. For
example, Romano et al. (1994) examining comorbidities among coronaiy arteiy
bypass grafi patients, found index hospital discharge abstracts (those from the
hospitalization for surgery) and prior abstracts to be more sensitive than index
abstracts alone [Romano PS, 1994].
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2.3.4.7 Summary of Databases by Province
We examined work from ail provinces in Canada; however, the main focus
was on the province of Quebec which includes four studies [Tambiyn R, 2000;
Tamblyn R, 1995; McLean M, 1994; Delfino U, 1993] assessing quality of data since
1981 (year of initiation of the Quebec administrative databases)1. A common method
of assessing data quality in ffiese papers is to examine the completeness of
administrative databases by linking them with another source. Reabstraction and
comparison between hospital discharge data and another source were aiso very
common. Assessments on the quality of physician daims data are rare; with only four
studies in Canada (ail from Manitoba) noted. Two of ffiese studies combined data
from both physician daims and hospital discharge abstracts.
The quaiity of the provincial databases in Canada appears to be improving
over time. New summary measures and case identification techniques should help
improve our understanding of quality issues, but such assessments need to lie
performed more frequently.
‘Pharmaceutical Services Claims: 1981; Hospital Discharge Data: 1983; Physician Claims: 1986.
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2.4 Accuracy Assessment of Administrative Databases
The accuracy of administrative databases can be assessed using different
techniques. The most efficient approach is to compare the information in one dataset
to those collected in an independent dataset. This method, however, measures the
agreement which is considered as a surrogate measure of accuracy, e.g., assessing the
agreement of an episode of hospitalization or comparing a diagnosis in both datasets
rather than the accuracy of eiffier one. An example of this method would be to
compare diagnostic codes from the hospital discharge abstracts (MED-ECHO
database) to records archived in a physician daims database such as the one
maintained by the Régie de l’assurance maladie du Québec (RAMQ) which is the
main objective of tins dissertation.
The difficulty lies in determining the gold standard dataset. If there is
disagreement between the two datasets with respect to a defined variable, it is unclear
in which database the inaccuracy lies. Similarly, if both databases being compared
contained the same error, there would be agreement and this may falsely be
determined to be accurate. However, if database information is collected
independently, the frequency of tins problem should be small.
The more widely accepted method is the chart audit but it is much more
expensive and more time-consuming than the electronic data comparison. In this
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process, data are extracted from the charts, usually by a medical record technician.
The data are then entered into a database and compared with the electronic data
records. A critical aspect of the validity of this process relies on the allending
physician recording pertinent and accurate information [Lloyd SS and Rissing JP,
1985] and the abstractor being able to recognize this infonnation. This latter point lias
been shown to be of little concem when trained medical record technicians are used to
abstract the charts [Williams M and Young W, 1996bJ.
The most ngorous but most time-consuming and restricted methodology is a
companson of the recorded data with expert clinical criteria. The method is restncted
in that expert clinical criteria must be established for the specific diagnosis that is to
be evaluated and it relies on these critical diagnostic elements being well recorded by
the physician in the chart in order to assess the clinical criteria. However, this
methodology allows investigators to examine flot only the accuracy (between chart
and database) but also the validity of the diagnosis. Below, a review of the agreement
studies in Canada using different methodologies is shown.
2.4.1 Electronic Database Comparison Method
There are eight Canadian studies identified which compare data in the hospital
discharge summaries to those in physician daims databases [Rawson NS, 1997;
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Edouard L and Rawson NS, 1996; Roos LL, 1996a; Iron K, 1995; Rawson NS and
Malcoim E, 1995a; Rawson NS and Malcoim E, 1995b; Roos LL, 1989; Roos LLJr,
19821 or clinical databases [Chen E, 1995; Roos LL, 1991] maintained for offier
reasons (Table 2.2).
Demographic data were flot reported in any of these studies. The agreement of
ffie diagnosis contributing the most to the hospital stay was reported in one study
where 61,310 daims for 11 different procedures were examined [Roos LL, 1989]. In
this study, discharge summaiy data were compared to the Manitoba physician daims
database. Linkage between hospital and physician daims data was excellent (over
95%) for 5 out of 11 surgical procedures (hysterectomy, prostatectomy, total hip
replacement, coronary artery bypass surgery, and heart valve replacement); there was
over 90% perfect agreement for three other procedures (cholecystectomy, cataract
surgery and total knee replacement). Moreover, diagnostic agreement between
physician daims and hospital discharge abstracts averaged 75% using three-digit
lCD-9-CM codes, although it varied considerably across different diagnoses (from
less than 20% to over 90%).
Secondary diagnoses are defined as comorbidities or complications incurred
during admission. The agreement of secondary diagnoses listed on the discharge
summary compared to data in a clinical database is best described in another study by
Roos and colleagues [Roos LL, 1991]. These authors compared discharge summary
data of 112,000 aduit patients undergoing non-obstetrical procedures with data
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collected in an anesthesia follow-up study. Overail, agreements ranged between 17-
90% [Roos LL, 1991]. Most oflen morbidities were not recorded in the discharge
summary.
2.4.2 Chart Audit Method
2.4.2.1 Demographic Data
There are fifteen Canadian reabstraction studies identified which have
compared demographic, diagnostic, or procedural data from the hospital discharge
records with information reabstracted from the chart by specially trained abstractors.
Three studies from Ontano [The Doctor’s Hospital, 1992; Ontario Hospital
Association, 1991] and Newfoundland [Newfoundland Department of Health, 1995)
examined random samples of ail patients admifted to participating hospitals in each
province; other studies examined patients admifted with specific diagnoses or
procedures: cancer [Pinfold SP, 2000; Cohen MM, 1993], cholecystectomy and
hysterectomy [Edouard L and Rawson NS, 1996; Rawson NS and Malcolm E, 1995a],
depression and mental disorders [West SL, 2000; Robinson JR and Tataryn DJ, 1997;
Rawson NS, 1997], hip fracture or other injuries [Tamblyn R, 2000; Ray WA, 1989],
respiratory diseases [Rawson NS and Malcoim E, 1995b; Delfino RJ, 1993],
prostatectomy [Malenka DJ, 1994], rheumatoid arthritis [Tennis P, 1993].
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The largest reabstraction study reported is based on a random sample of 2998
inpatient records from 43 participating hospitals in Ontario from 198$-1989 [Ontario
Hospital Association, 19911. Overali 97% of the submitted admission and discharge
dates matched the abstracted records, ail deaths were correctly coded and 93% of the
patients’ postal codes matched. Another large study using a random sample of ah
patients admitted to 6 Newfoundiand hospitals, aiso showed near agreement between
electronic and abstracted data [Newfoundland Department of Health, 1995]. 0f the
850 records abstracted, 100% of admission and discharge dates concurred while 98%
of deaths were coded correctly. In this study, postal codes were not abstracted. The
third study to reabstract random patient records, irrespective of diagnosis, was
performed at a Toronto community hospital [The Doctor’s Hospital, 1992]. Both
inpatient and outpatient records were abstracted and there were no discrepancies in
demographic information between thee electronic and abstracted data.
Similarly, high accuracy rates for demographic information were found for
studies comparing the chart data with the electronic records of patients with specific
conditions or undergoing procedures. Agreement of various demographic data ranged
between $4-100% for these studies.
Agreement of postal codes consistently has he poorest agreement within the
demographic domain. Like the Ontario Hospitai Association study, Delfino’s study
reported postal code agreement to be 84.3% compared to other demographic data
which had agreements between 92-99% [Delfino RJ, 1993]. One may have predicted
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this observation as this part of the demographic information would be expected to
change during the course of a person lifetime (if they were to move ffieir primary
residence) and may not be updated in ffie electronic records.
Overali, ffie agreement between reabstracted and electronic sources of
demographic data was very high, ranging from 84-100% and 92-100% if one exciudes
postal code data.
2.4.2.2 Diagnostic Data
In comparison, the agreement between reabstracted and administrative records
is lower for diagnostic data than for demographic data. Several of the above studies
examined the agreement between the reabstracted and electronic data records for the
patients’ diagnosis.
In the Ontario Hospital Association and the Newfoundland reabstraction
studies, the abstracted most responsible diagnosis, matched the database code in 81%
and 74% of cases, respectively. Reasons for the discrepancies include: incomplete
documentation at the time of coding, hospital policy, and lack of specificity.
One set of investigators examined the problem of lack of specificity more
closely. When Rawson and Malcoim [Rawson N$ and Malcoim E, 1 995a] reviewed
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the charts of patients in large Saskatchewan hospitals who had a choiecystectomy,
they found the agreement rate for the most responsible diagnosis to be 4 1.7% when
the four-digit lCD code was used and 87.6% when the three-digit code was used.
$imiiarly, patients who received a hysterectomy had agreement rates of 71.2% and
84.5%, respectiveiy.
Secondary Diagnoses, in general, demonstrate even poorer agreement between
abstracted records and administrative databases. for the Ontario Hospital Association
reabstraction study [Ontario Hospitai Association, 1991], secondaiy diagnoses
showed agreement in only 37% of cases while it was slightly higher in the
Newfoundiand study at 56.8% [Newfoundland Department of Health, 1995]. While a
poor overail agreement rate was reported for the random sampie of charts
reabstracted, flot ail hospitals in Ontario demonstrated uniformly poor secondaiy
diagnosis agreement rates. Hawker found that of the comorbidities recorded on the
chart, only 29.9% were recorded in the Chu database whiie 66% of the complications
Iisted on the chart were coded in the database [Hawker GA, 1997]. Furthermore, in
Doctor’s Hospital study [The Doctor’s Hospital, 1992] which sampled 165 inpatient
records over a 2-month study period, abstracted comorbid conditions and
complications matched administrative data records 95% of the time.
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2.4.2.3 Procedural Data
Six of the above studies evaluated the agreement of the procedures recorded on
the hospital discharge abstracts with data found in ifie clinical chart (Table 2.2). In the
Ontario Hospital Association study, the agreement for the primary procedure was 88%
while it was 53% for secondary procedures [Ontario Hospital Association, 1991]. The
Doctor’s Hospital study showed higher agreement in that center with a procedure
agreement rate of 96% [The Docto?s Hospital, 1992]. Overall, the accuracy of the
procedural data was found to be in an acceptable range.
2.4.3 Expert Clinical Criteria Method
The expert clinical criteria method requires a sample of charts where the
discharge summary was coded for a specific diagnosis. Moreover, there has to be
expert clinical criteria derived for that diagnosis. The patients’ charts are evaluated to
see if there is an evidence to substantiate the diagnosis (according to the expert
clinical criteria), recorded in each patient’s chart.
The largest study of this type is the Nova Scotia-Saskatchewan Cardiovascular
Disease Epidemiology Group [Nova Scotia-Saskatchewan Cardiovascular Disease
Epidemiology Group, 1989]. A sample of patients from each province for the years
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1977, 1981, and 1985 that were assigned the lCD-9 code 410 (acute myocardial
infarction—AMI) on their discharge summaries were reviewed by trained clinical
abstractors. The objective of this study was to assess whether patients with the code
for AMI had been misclassified according to the World Health Organization (WHO)
criteria. For the latter two years, patients with ischemic heart disease (lCD-9 codes
411, 414) were also assessed to detennine whether patients had been misclassffied
according to the WHO criteria. Overali accuracy of the diagnosis was 80.5-89.2%,
with increasing accuracy rates over time. In addition, in 1981 there was a 7.1%
average reclassification rate for ifie two provinces of patients with ischemic heart
disease that met the WHO cntena for AMI. Another study in Ontario [van Wakaven
C, 1990] also assessed the accuracy of AMI diagnosis on hospital separation records
using the WHO critena. The accuracy rate in their study was 79.4%.
In diseases where the diagnosis is relatively certain such as AMI, studies have
confirmed high accuracy rates. However, for diseases that are less certain, accuracy
rates are lower. An example of this observation is the study by Tennis and colleagues
[Tennis P, 1993] who assessed ifie accuracy of hospital separation diagnoses in
patients with rheumatic diseases based on the 5 rheumatoid arthritis (RA) criteria of
the American Rheumatism Association. 0f the 142 charts of patients diagnosed with
RA, 45% of the charts had ail five criteria, almost 21% had tbree to four, 24% met
between one to two, and 7% had none of the criteria.
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Thus far, different techniques to study the accuracy of health care
administrative databases have been reviewed. Despite the differences in
methodological strength, ail can 5e used to evaluate the quaiity of these data sources.
In the following section, common abnormalities in health care administrative
databases that directly involve in the overall accuracy of their information wiYl be
discussed.
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2.5 Anomalies in Administrative Databases
As administrative databases are becoming important sources of health care
data, the anomalies within these databases are of increasing concem. In this section,
we strive to address such existing anomalies by spacious review of literature so that,
administrative databases can be properly used for research purposes despite ffieir
limitations. This would help one to understand the element structures and processes
that influence and generate data in health care databases.
It can also be used as a framework to identify and discover anomalies within
the RÀMQ administrative databases. More implementations can be carried out to
refine the framework and to develop a new physical scheme. This requires further
assessment of the actual data through investigations and validation studies to examine
plausibility, technical feasibility, completeness, and usefulness of the RÀMQ
databases.
Since process-, element-, and interpretation-attributes produce and influence
anomalies, certain types of attributes may serve to predict specific types of anomalies.
Continued research in the refinement of the framework categories and the
development of a more comprehensive catalog of anomalies could then serve as a
predictive tool for identifying anomalies and potential anomalies in a variety of health
care databases.
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A description of the types of anomalies is ffius detailed along with descriptions
of each category. The descriptions start with discussing errors and the occurrence of
errors in the acquisition process, then ifie transformation process, and finally the
analysis process. Ail missing anomalies in each process type will be considered and
finally ail variation anomalies in each process type will be discussed.
2.5.1 Error
Although errors may easily occur as random errors, they may also occur as the
misapplication of the rules designed to ensure data integrity. Examples are seiecting
the wrong value from a list of allowable values for a field, selecting the incorrect
value to use in a given situation, or violating the rules for ensuring data consistency.
2.5.1.1 Acquisition Errors
2.5.1.1.1 Data Entry
This includes such errors as transposition errors of numbers, misspellings,
typographical errors, etc. These are more or less the random errors that may occur in
collecting and recording data [Iezzoni LI, i990b; Potvin L and Champagne F, 1986].
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These errors are non-systematic and so are flot included in the scheme herein
presented.
2.5.1.1.2 Invalid Value
This may include a value that is out of range, lacks the correct number of
significant digits for a valid identifier (such as for a social security number) or a value
that does flot match ifie data type (such as entering a character where a numeric should
be entered) etc [Calle JE, 2000; Wolff N and Helminiak TW, 1996]. Some of these
may seem to be random errors such as lacking the correct number of significant digits
or entering characters where numbers should be. However, investigation into
databases has shown that in fields where values were required, occasionally people
purposefully entered incorrect entries simply to satisfy the demands of the program.
Unfortunately, separating whether errors are randomly or systematically
occurring may be difficuit in some cases. It may seem that invaïid values should be
eliminated through programming the criteria for validation into the interface or
database. However, this is flot always the case perhaps due to allempting to provide
flexibility for allowing occasionally seemingly invalid values that are on occasion
valid, or for allowing for differences in the expression of medical events, etc.
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2.5.1.1.3 Misrepresentation
These are values that are valid, but are the wrong value for the situation. For
example, as mentioned earlier, systems that restrict ifie recording of an observation to
a coded list may risk misrepresentation if the correct code cannot be found such that a
code that seems closest to the correct code is entered, yet it does flot accurately
describe ifie observation [Martin-Baranera M, 1995J.
2.5.1.1.4 Consfstency
These errors include the violation of some criteria that exists for a set of
elements usually based on some condition or set of conditions [Martin-Baranera M,
1995]. for example, a patient is recorded as being pregnant while the sex of the
patient is recorded as male. These types of errors often occur systematically when
default values are used and the user doesn’t change the default. Another example is if
the same information can be recorded into more than one location and there is a
difference in agreement between the two recordings.
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2.5.1.2 Transformation Errors
2.5.1.2.1 Transformation Algorithms
Transformation errors may occur when transformation algorithms are applied
to data in an aftempt to conform data to standards and formats different than the
original format and values [Wolff N and Helminiak TW, 1996]. The resuit could be
one of four outcomes: valid data becomes invalid; invalid data stays invalid; invalid
data becomes valid; valid data stays valid. The real problem may be determining
which one of these outcomes has occurred. If this can flot be determined, the
reliability of the data is compromised.
Data may also become inconsistent or may no longer accurately represent the
original situation. For example, attempting to conform multiple code sets into one
standard code set may resuit in forcing multiple codes into a single standard code, or
in a situation where a standard code has no equivalent in a source code set. In the first
situation, a value may be over-represented whereas in the second situation a value
may be under-represented.
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2.5.1.3 Analysis Errors
2.5.1.3.1 Wrong Assumptions
Analysis errors, in terms of the data, may resuit from misinterpretation due to
assumptions made about the data that are flot correct. for example: the assumption
that a value is an error when it is flot an error, or ifie assumption that a value is correct
when it is flot correct. Assumptions may also be made about the representation,
consistency, and reliability of the data.
2.5.2 Mïssing Data
2.5.2.1 Acquisition Missing Data
There are several causes or reasons for missing data [Chowdhury S, 1991]. It
is important to note that many of the reasons are appropriate, such as absence of data
may indicate a normal value or recording a value would flot be applicable to the
situation. A breakdown of possible reasons, observed by the author and collected or
determined from research is discussed in the following paragraphs. Although time is a
consideration for ail potential anomalies, it seems that it may play a significant part in
promoting missing data. The less time a clinician has to collect and record data, the
greater potential there is for these data to be missing [Chowdhury S, 1991].
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2.5.2.1.1 Not Applicable
Entering a value into a specified field is necessary for the particular situation.
for instance, if a patient were not transported to ffie hospital, ffien fields requesting
data about the transport would flot be applicable.
2.5.2.1.2 Unknown
The value was flot known at the point when the data were being entered into
the database. It could be the data were neyer known or lost at some point in the
acquisition process.
2.5.2.1.3 Not Measured
The data element was neyer obtained. If the person gathering the original data
is unaware there is a need for a particular data element, then it may be less likely the
data will be obtained in the first place [$ackett DL, 1979].
2.5.2.1.4 Not Noteworthy
The person recording the data did feel the event or observation was noteworthy
enough to record.
2.5.2.1.5 Not Necessary
The person believes the most important data are already present and SO other
data could be omitted [Chowdhury S, 1991; Sackett DL, 1979].
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2.5.2.1.6 Not Recorded
The data were overlooked or forgotten when entered into ifie database
[Chowdhury S, 19911. In addition, some information may be sensitive in such way
that the patient or clinician does flot wish the information to be recorded [Haffis HE,
1997].
2.5.2.1.7 Mîs-recorded
The value was entered into the wrong or another place. In a systematic way
ifiis may occur when users are flot well trained or software allows entering the same
observation in more than one place. A prototype is software that provides pre-defmed
lists from which users’ record observations may also provide another free-text field in
which users may enter observations not on the list. It has been previously shown that
some users used the other free-text field to record items regardless of whether ffiey
were on the pre-defined list or not.
2.5.2.1.8 Lost Data
The data were lost at some point in the acquisition phase or whule in the
database. This could be from system crashes, program bugs, or data maintenance
errors resulting in the inadvertent deletion of data. This may sometimes occur
unexpectedly during upgrades [Chowdhury S, 1991].
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2.5.2.1.9 Normal Values
Values representing a normal situation or condition are flot recorded [$ackeft
DL, 1979J.
2.5.2.2 Transformation: Missing Data
Missing data for transformation focuses on transforming only subsets of data.
Some of this transformation is for the purpose of “cleaning” ifie data in an aftempt to
make the data more useful for a specific purpose. Some examples include:
2.5.2.2.1 Exclusion of Rows and for Records
Selecting only a subset of rows for transformation based on some criteria (e.g.
ail Medicare patients for inclusion on Medicare forms).
2.5.2.2.2 Exclusion of Fields
Not including fields in a transformation based on some criteria. for example,
exciuding fields with a high amount of missing values, or assuming fields are not
important or necessaiy for inclusion in the new data set.
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2.5.2.2.3 Exclusion of Values
This is the exclusion of a value in a field based on some transformation mie. A
field that allows characters may have the values containing characters removed during
transformation so the remaining numeric values can be stored in a numeric type field.
For example, in a pre-hospital care database diastolic blood pressure allowed the user
to type in a numeric value or the letter “P” to designate that the blood pressure was
palpated. If someone wanted to analyze the diastolic pressure as a numeric value, the
field would need to be converted to a numeric type and the palpation designation
would need to be recorded some other way. Another example can ofien be found in
research databases where users enter values such as 99:99 for an unknown time which
is also an invalid time, but these databases are constructed to hold these values
because this method of coding is a standard. In addition, some values may be
excluded for confidentiality reasons such as values that can be used to identify a
patient as in social security number, or location of where a patient injury took place as
in an automobile accident. These may occur as part of the “data cleansing” process in
a data warehouse proj ect.
2.5.2.3 Analysis of Missing Data
Anomalies caused by missing data in the analysis phase is often a function of
the question or questions being answered and the data needed to answer those
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questions such as only studying diabetic patients. In this way, there are various
reasons why only subsets of the data may be used.
2.5.2.3.1 Eliminating RowsfRecords
For example, eliminating rows with missing data, or because they do flot fit
some criteria. Analysis may also aftempt to account for data that is assumed to be in
error by deleting those rows containing values thought to contain bad or unreliable
data or outiiers.
2.5.2.3.2 Eliminating Fields
Ail fieids may flot be necessary for analysis, and in this way fields may be
eiiminated from the fmal anaiysis. A concem is if remaining fields were dependent on
the field that was eliminated [Conneil FA, 1987J. For exampie, there may be several
fields that determine a patient is a diabetic patient such as diagnosis codes, iab resuits,
and pharmaceuticals. Eliminating one of those fieids may make it difficuit to
determine which patients are in fact diabetic.
2.5.2.3.3 Eliminating Values
Anaiysis may also attempt to account for data that are assumed to be in error
or which may cause anomalies by deleting or exciuding those values thought to be in
error such as outiiers. After the initial framework was deveioped, it became apparent
that aithough analysts were invoived in the processes that eiiminated rows, fields, and
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values they were still performing transformation functions. This was one of the
reasons the initial framework was later revised.
2.5.3 Variation
2.5.3.1 Acquisition Variation
Variation in ifie acquisition process may exist at many levels from methods
used to collect data to the structure of the data themselves. Variation may also exist in
the events and decisions used to determine how patients are treated. Although these
events affect the data, it is flot the purpose of this paper to assess these events for their
influence on variation in the data. The purpose hereby is help individuals using health
care databases to know that any difference they may find in the data is real and flot a
result of some error or variations in the data themselves.
There may 5e many ways to categorize variation. A list of variations is
included in the sections that follow. Although it may flot be exhaustive, the list seems
to represent variations that may be of concem. It may be important to note that
variation usually only exists when comparing more than one database or data set.
However, there are instances where variation may exist within a single database.
Variation within a database may be due to a normal progression of change to reflect
changes in the organization, practices or guidelines. Variation within a database may
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also reflect the inconsistent application of mies to the data, which may result in
compromising the data integrity [Brackeif MH, 19961.
2.5.3.1.1 Structural
Structural variations are differences in how data are structured when entered
into permanent storage. For example, this may include differences between stmctured
entry, where data are broken down into defined flelds, and free-text entry, where those
recording the information are ftee to seiect their own values andlor defme their own
structure. This includes how dates are formatted, as well as numeric fields, etc.
Differences in how data are organized and stored over time are also included. For
exampie, systems that keep audit trails, or addenda for recording changes to records,
may be keeping important information in separate files or tables.
Some of these data may be redundant and some may flot. A system that is
stmctured such that it is possible to store a single data value in more than one location,
field or form, may also promote anomalies when attempting to analyze these data. A
final example for structural variation is the level of detail or granularity recorded
about an item.
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2.5.3.1.2 Definifion
Defmition variation really includes differences in what ffie defmition of a
certain element is assumed to be by those recording the data. These defmitions are
more commonly referred as operational definitions. it is important to note how a
software vendor defines what data should be entered into any particular field may flot
be what is in fact entered into that field. Operational definitions may also differ
between individuals collecting data. for example, different individuals may have
different cnteria for deciding what severity level to assign to a patient.
2.5.3.1.3 Method I Measurement
Method variation covers a wide area because the methods, by which data are
collected, recorded, edited and stored, may val-y greatly. These differences may
include human versus machine collection of data, or differences in how measurements
are made. for example, if pulse is aiways counted for 6 seconds then multiplied by 10,
the resulting value will aiways be a factor of 10 creating a stair step graph of pulse
rates rather than a smoother une more reflective of actual values.
2.5.3.1.4 Constraints I Rules
Constraint variations can best be defined as those rules that are applied to data
either through human enforcement or software enforcement in order to restrict or
constrain what values may be entered into a field. This may include criteria used to
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decide what values to enter such as standard coding practices, to relationships which
are enforced within the data, to set default values, etc. Limits or ranges for certain data
values would be an example of a constraint. The set of codes from which an
individual may select would be another. Default values may be of special concem
since it may be quite easy for someone to accept a default value. In this case knowing
what fields have defaults, what the default values are, and then knowing how often the
default occurs may be very important to analysts.
2.5.3.1.5 Temporal I Historical
Temporal variation really refers to the changes that may occur within a single
database or system over time. Any change causes a difference between the data
collected, before and afler the change occurs. For example, the RÀMQ database, with
compiled data from health institutes across Quebec, had previously used codes that no
longer existed and were now invalid when compared with the new set of codes (e.g.,
emergency visits before 1991).
2.5.3.1.6 Record Keeping Practices
Some record keeping practices may affect how the data can be used durmg
analysis. For instance, consider a situation where lCD-9-CM codes for a number of
non-billable diagnostic procedures, performed at hospitals, are flot provided.
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2.5.3.1.7 Purpose
The reason for which data were originally collected gives one an
understanding of the type of data elements likely to exist and perhaps alerts one to the
limitations on ffie values recorded [Huif ED, 1994; Potvin L and Champagne F,
1986]. For example, daims data may contain infonnation on dispensed medications,
however, ffiey contain only those medications that are being reimbursed (NOT over
the-counter drugs or samples). Understanding that a daims database supports ifie
reimbursement process may bring to light types of data that may or may flot exist in
the database. In addition, data in health care databases have not been collected with a
specific research purpose, and this wilI affect the usefulness of these data in research
[Sorensen HT, 1996].
2.5.3.2 Transformation Variation
2.5.3.2.1 How Data Are Transformed
Variation occurring during the transformation process may be produced by the
differences in how data are transformed. Differences include: changes which may
occur as a resuit of altering the structure or granularity of data, or ways in which
differences are reconciled such as merging different code sets or coding systems
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[Conneil FA, 1987]. These errors may occur as part of the “data cleansing” process as
in a data warehouse project.
2.5.3.3 Analysis Variation
2.5.3.3.1 How Data Are Used
Variation in analysis probably centers on how the data are used and what
questions are being asked of the data. The proposed framework does flot expand on
tins, as the variations can be many, ffiough it may be important to note differences in
what the data were collected for and how they are being used.
2.5.3.3.2 Assumptions
Since there may be assumptions being made about the data in any analysis
effort, it may be worth recognizing and stating ffiem. For example, assuming that ail
medications are entered into ffie system, when in fact only billable medications are
entered.
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Table 2.6: Sununary ofAbnormalities found in Administrative databases.
PROCESS
Acquisition Transformation
(zero to many)
Analysis
(zero to many)
Potenfial Causes of Anomalies
Errors
Data Entiy Transformation Wrong Assumption
Invalid Value Algorithm Other
Misrepresentation Offier
Consistency
Other
Missing
Not Applicable Exclusion of Eliminating
Unknown Rows/Recorded Rows/Records
Not Measured Exclusion ofFields Eliminating Fields
Not Noteworthy Exclusion of Values Eliminating Values
Not Recorded Other Other
Mis-Recorded
Lost Data
Assumed Normal
Values
Other
Variation
Structural How Data Are How Data Are Used
Definition Transformed Assumptions
Method / Other Other
Measurement
Constraints/Rules
Temporal/Historical
Record Keeping
Practices
Business Practices
Purpose
Other
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2.5.4 Assessing a Condition in Administrative Databases
Using a Gold Standard Test
A condition can readily be detected using a ‘gold standard’ diagnostic test.
However, applying the same diagnostic test to individual records obtained from a
database would flot resuit in the same estimation.
Claims databases are ftequently used to estimate the incidence and the
prevalence of a certain medical condition, as well as the number of services (e.g.,
hospitalization) provided to a target population. However, there are some limitations
associated with the use of administrative databases. The potential errors and
drawbacks in the use of administrative databases are previously noted. In this part, a
practical example [Couns CM, 2002] will be given along with a method of correction
to accurately assess a condition in a daims database.
Usually, records in daims databases include mandatory information on the
patients, their diseases, and the procedures performed [Conneli FA, 1987]. A
prototype of using daims databases could be to provide national estimates of the
number of hospitalized incident cancer cases. Nevertheless, false incident cancers due
to a lack of specificity and unrecorded cancers stemming from a lack of sensitivity
create a bias in the estimation of the number of incident cancers [Dussaucy A, 1994;
Lombrail P, 1994; Greenland S and Robins JM, 1985]. As a result, daims databases
are an imperfect means of providing estimates about hospital activity related to
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incident cancer cases. As this information might play a major foie in heaith care
seftings and decision-maldng [Roos NP, 1996; Wray NP, 1995J, these estimates are
important and one should ascertain of their accuracy. In case of uncertainty, a method
should be implemented to correct the estimates yielding true parameters.
Some studies have evaluated the reliability of hospitais’ daims databases in
identifying incident cancers [Cooper G$, ; Solin U, 1994]. When daims databases
were evaiuated for the detection of incident breast cancer, using the medical records
as the standard, the most frequent cause of incorrect identification was an incorrect
diagnosis codes of breast cancer from a negative biopsy [Solin U, 19941. In addition
to limits arising from miscoding for medical information, the main difficulty was to
differentiate incident cases from prevalent cases. Thus, algorithms combining
diagnosis and procedure codes were used [Cooper GS, ; Soiin LI, 1994]. finally, the
fact that daims databases were originally intended for reimbursement rather than to
provide information on patients’ health status or medical treatment might aiso
introduce bias in the detection of hospitaiized incident cancer cases. A diagnosis may
have been present but unrecorded on the computerized abstract either because there
were more serious conditions present or because the condition was deemed as flot
contributing to the care provided to the patient. However, since cancer is a serious
disease, this limit shouid be minor.
The goal here is to provide an analytical solution to correct estimates of the
number of incident cases given by daims databases (with credibility intervals). This
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method, proposed by Couris et al. [Couris CM, 2002], is based on a two-phase study
design using an extemal data set as a source of sensitivity and specificity estimates. It
was validated by a simulation and applied to correct the estimate of the number of
incident breast cancers hospitalized in a large group ofFrench hospitals.
Using a Bayesian approach, tins study provided a corrected estimate and,
mostly, a credibility interval of the number of women hospitalized with an incident
breast cancer at the Hospices Civils de Lyon in 1997. The correction method took into
account the measurement errors llnked to the use of the french daims database.
Nevertheless, it might suifer from the constraints due to the use of a beta distribution
to describe the knowledge of sensitivity and specificity in pnor information. However,
tins method might converge wiffi more accurate estimations of the sensitivity and the
specificity.
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Objective & Hypothesis 3
3.1 Problem
The management of healifi care system nowadays places major emphasis on
significantly reducing cost and resource utilization. Therefore, to reduce costs, one
must identify various characteristics that might influence resource utilization. On
average, one of the most important factors contributing to the total cost in a heaiffi
care system is inhospital morbidities, including the patient’s length of stay (LOS) and
number ofhospitalizations. Screening the trends ofhospitalization has a major priority
on finding appropnate ways for efficient use of resources. However, easy access to
this useful information is not timely available and is aiways provided when
permission granted. Consequently, there would be enormous value in finding reliable
ways to estimate episodes ofhospitalizations in a routine and affordable manner.
Medical records are frequently considered the gold standard data source to
measure the quality-of-care indicators because they contain detailed clinical
information [Steinwachs DM, 199$; Fowies JE, 1997]. However, high costs and
restricted access to medical records limit widespread quality measurements using this
data source. Instead, daims databases are an alternative data source.
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Today, there is a growing use of administrative databases to report the health
outcomes and to estimate quaiity-of-care indicators, mcluding resource utilization and
performance indexes, in a group of individuals and patients. Indeed, the development
of existing information systems to readiiy capture data for epidemiologic and
outcomes studies has become an interesting area of research. This increase in
frequency may be due, in part, to advances in computer technology and the validity
and widening scope of the database methodology. It also continues to be an ongoing
challenge for program successes.
Whiie the triais and tribulations of data management systems today fail to
provide ail of the desired research solutions, small advances can be made to provide
key information. This can be, for exampie, creating standard extraction toots and
algorithms to capture vital information on surrogate measures of quality indicators
from administrative databases so that they can be used in epidemiologic, economic
and outcomes studies.
3.2 Hypothesis and Objective
The capacity of the RAMQ medical daims data for estimating inhospital
morbidities is not being fiuly recognized. furthermore, one must identify the types of
information that, if available, would increase the potential for acquiring quality
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information regarding certain quality-of-care indicators. Given the wide availability
and relative cost advantage of the RAMQ daims data, it is worthwhile to understand
whether ffiey can be used to measure inhospital morbidities, including length of stay
and readmissions.
Therefore, the main goals of this thesis dissertation are:
> To develop an algorithm to precisely capture episodes of
hospitalizations, including admission and discharge dates, and to
accurately estimate the length of inhospital stays in a target population
(COPD patients), based on existing information in the RAMQ medical
services database (training dataset).
To validate this algorithm through comparison of the final resuits to
those obtained from a gold standard data source—MED-ECHO
database, using deterministic liukage method. This would ensure that
the desfred outcome indicators are appropriately estimated and pertain
to those measured in the gold standard, which would establish the
potential ofthe RÀMQ data to measure inhospital morbidities.
To illustrate that the resuits are consistent and reproducible when used
in other medical conditions using an extemal validation technique
(validation dataset). This will test the reliability of the algorithm.
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Confirming a high level of accuracy and reliability of the data wiIl increase the
confidence of the conclusions of studies in which RAMQ is the primary source of data
and the generalizability of administrative database methodology.
The use of this method lends itself readily to analyses, providing extremely
large data sets, at very littie cost. These advantages have afready been discussed in the
previously published literature [Roos LL and Brazauskas R, 1990; Roos NP, 1988;
Roos LLJr, 1987; Potvin L and Champagne F, 1986].
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Methodology 4
4.1 Introduction
The use of analytical approaches in both fields of clinical epidemiology and
outcome research has partly evolved as a resuit of advances in biostatistical
techniques, sophisticated software, and computer literacy. Analytic epidemiology,
which is the study of determinants and nsk of diseases through analytical designs and
techniques, offers the unique opportunity to careffihly investigate the outcomes of
clinical practices and pharmacotherapy in human subjects.
Epidemiologic designs and techniques are oflen used to develop statistical
tooÏs and algorithms to better describe and in some cases predict the distribution of
diseases, outcomes, and their influentiat determinants resulted from various health
care procedures. Over the Iast few decades great strides have been made in our
understanding of these processes particularly those goveming the final endpoints in
clinical practice, Outcontes Research.
This growth has corne with the advent of computerized databases in health
care systems and appropriate techniques required to analyze these data. In fact, the use
of computer teclmology and heahh care databases in clinical epidemiology and
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outcomes research has recently allowed researchers to investigate problems that were
once described as impossible or perpiexing tasks, particularly in a large population.
Outcomes research has thus graduated from Seing an essentially descriptive subj ect to
one of vital practical interest to ah those involved in the design, evaluation, and
administration of health care systems. Overail, the ability to study fmal endpoints of
clinical practices and interventions (including outcome indicators) with speed,
reliabiity, accuracy, and a reasonabte budget has been a great benefit for the
advancement of scientific research in the field of analytic epidemiology and outcomes
research.
Broadly then, the purposes of outcomes research are, on one hand, to reduce
and simpÏfy data to a number of meaningful parameters to 5e used in the cunent
health care settings and on the offier hand, to evaluate the applicability of the resuits
for the future clinical practices winch would be too costly and time-consuming to
complete.
Measuring outcome indicators in a scientific manner, however, requires certain
tools and algorithms, that allow researchers to extract, collect, and compare vatid and
retiabte information. Vatid refers to the concept ffiat the resuits pertain directly to the
desired attribute or characteristic being measured; whereas, reliable indicates that the
results are consistent and reproducible [Testa MA and Simonson DC, 1996]. In the
majority of outcome studies, as previously noted, the observational data are gathered
from health care administrative databases. However, the quality of information in
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these databases should be assessed through comparison to a criterion function (GoId
Standard), which represents the real system. Figure 4.1 represents the fimctional
diagram of a data validation process through stages of data sources, the analytical
algorithm, the choice of criterion function (gold standard), and the optimization
step(s). These four stages, including a specific analytical algorithm developed to meet
the objective of this dissertation will be in detail explained in the following sections.
Figure 4.1 — Four stages in a database validation study using linkage method.
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4.2 Data Sources
Data are required to measure the quality-of-care mdicators. Data collection can
be performed by directly observing the practice of care providers or by
studying the documentation and other records that are produced as health
care is delivered. The best choice of a data source depends on
available data content, accuracy, ease of use, cost, and the purpose of the quality
measurement activity. In our study, two data sources for the measurement of
hospitalization episodes were compared: hospital discharge summaiy (MED-ECHO)
as the gold standard and medical daims data (RÀMQ). During the years that were
included for study, enrollees of the Quebec universal health insurance plan (more than
95% of residents in 1996) had the following services insured: in- and out-patient
medical services, medications for persons over the age of 65 years, and
hospitalizations. Records on hospitalizations (Quebec hospital discharge summary,
MED-ECHO) are colÏected by the Ministry of Health and other records were
compiled by the Quebec medical insurance board (also known as RAMQ). The
electronic databases maintained by the RAMQ include: 1) medical registrant data; 2)
physician daims data; and 3) medications dispensed by a community pharmacy to
insured persons.
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4.2.1 MED-ECHO
The hospitai discharge database, referred to as MED-ECHO, is maintained by
the Quebec Ministry of Heaith and collects information on ail hospitalizations in acute
care institutions wiffiin the province of Quebec. A pilot phase began in 1976 and the
system has been fuiiy operationai since 1980. For each hospitalization, a discharge
summary form (AH-biP) is completed by a local medical archivist. The data are
coilected by fiscal year, Aprii 1 st to March 31 st, and does flot inciude services provided
in the emergency room or in out-patient ciinics—an important drawback using MED
ECHO database. The same patient may have multiple hospitalizations and data entries
in the same year.
The MED-ECHO database respects patient confidentiality by providing
anonymous records which were examined for this thesis dissertation. Ail information
regarding the MED-ECHO database are provided when a formai request is made to
“La commission de l’accès à l’information du Québec” (CM). Receiving data from
MED-ECHO is a time-consuming process which can take several months. Each year
there are about 1,000,000 entries into the MED-ECHO database. Each ently includes
patient age, gender, principal diagnosis and the possibility of up to 15 secondary
diagnoses, as weil as medicai procedures at different occasions.
Diagnoses are coded according to the lCD-9 [Practice Management
Information Corporation, 2001], and treatments are coded according to the Canadian
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Classification of Diagnostic, Therapeutic and Surgical Procedures [Statistics Canada,
1986). For this study, a subset of data was obtained, including the patient’s Medicare
number, type of hospital, dates of admission and discharge, length of stay (LOS),
principal diagnosis, and up to 15 secondary diagnoses, up to nine treatment codes,
type of destination after discharge (home, dead, other acute care, rehabilitation,
chronic care, and “others”).
A number of studies have examined die validity of die MED-ECHO database
[Levy AR, 1999; Levy AR, 1995; Mayo NE, 1994; Delfmo U, 1993; Mayo NE,
1993J. In general, the coding was found to be very reliable for diagnoses where ifiere
are clear diagnostic criteria (e.g., hip fracture) and less reliable where die diagnoses
were more ambiguous (e.g., sfroke). For hp fracture, die accuracy of discharge data
was 99% (198 out of 200 cases ofhip fracture were conectly identified) at the level of
the 3-digit lCD-9 code [Levy AR, 1995]. hi a validation study of 679 records with
respiratory diagnoses, agreement between die medical chart and the database ranged
between 78% and 86% [Delfino Ri, 1993]. For conditions such as stroke that are more
difficuit to diagnose, the agreement between two neurologists on die diagnosis of
stroke (based on chart data) and die database record for 96 medical charts was
between 70% and 80% [Mayo NE, 1993]. In another study, the reliability of records
with myocardial infarction (MI) on die MED-ECHO database have been evaluated to
be vely high with the positive predictive value of 96% [Levy AR, 1999].
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4.2.2 RAMQ
Ail Quebec residents are covered for health services under the Provincial
Heaithcare fund administered by the Quebec medical board (RAMQ), regardless of
where care is obtained. Participation in the plan is virtually compiete because
residents are flot required to pay any premiums. The enroiied beneficiary population
closeiy matches the provincial population as determined by the census. The fund
covers the costs of prescription drugs (oniy for elderiy, welfare recipients, and
individuais who do not access to private insurance), physician visits, and other
medical services offered in private ciinics or hospitals. However, a $2 copayment per
prescription (maximum of $100! year) was required for eideriy after its introduction in
1996. Low-income elderly patients (representing 5.7% of ail eiderly patients), as well
as weifare recipients, had no copayments.
Beginning August 1, 1996, ail elderiy patients were required to pay a 25%
coinsurance fee for prescription drugs. Annuai ceiiings for this copayment ($200,
$500 or $750, depending on personai income) were aiso introduced. As of Januaiy 1,
1997, an annual deductible was added to the program. The deductible varied from zero
to $350 depending on personal income. Starting on Juiy 1, 1997, the coinsurance and
the deductibie, which untii then had been divided quarteriy, were prorated monthly to
reduce the amount of any one payment. As a resuit, the maximum amount that a
person pays for prescription drugs per month now ranges from $16.66 ($200 ceiiing)
to $71.42 ($857 ceiiing) {RAMQ Officiai website, The Public Plan].
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RAMQ daims data are generated for biiling purposes as a resuit of a patient’s
encounter with the Quebec health care system, including outpatient care, hospital care,
and fihled prescriptions. For reimbursement, ail heaith care providers (including
pharmacists, physicians, and hospitals) must submit daims to the provincial
government. Ail daims are captured by the RAMQ databases which contain
information on patient, as weii as medicai and pharmaceutical services they have
received. Enroliment data are aiso maintained eiectronically by health plans to
identify the peopie who are eligible for dmg insurance coverage. Together, daims and
enroilment files contain information on demographics, diagnoses, delivered services,
and dispensed prescriptions. Details about these files will be discussed in the next
section.
Alffiough RAMQ daims data have less clinical information than hospital
discharge abstracts, they are widely available and relatively inexpensive to obtain and
analyze. RÀMQ Claims can also be feasibly de-identified (encrypted) which
minimizes concems about privacy and confidentiality of the records. Since RAMQ
daims data are routinely collected and computerized, it could be potentiaÏly used to
estimate hospitat morbidity indicators over time to ident trends and progress in
qualiry. A large number of cases generally contained in RÀMQ daims files also
permit multiple comparisons, the testing of hypotheses about population subgroups,
and comparisons across statistical models.
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Since RAMQ daims data can be easily accessed, i.e., more time-efficiently
and less costly, compared to other data sources (i.e., MED-ECHO database), they have
the potential to contribute to the knowledge base about hospitalizations for various
medical conditions. However, any data source used in research should 5e evaluated
with regard to two criteria: availabiity and accuracy. Evaluating the availability of a
data source means understanding who and what activities are included in the data
source and exactly what type of information the data contain. Accuracy addresses
wheffier the data source can generate reliable answers to the quality question at hand.
These concepts will be later discussed comprehensively in this chapter.
4.2.2.1 Medicare Registrant Database (Enroilment)
The medicare registrant database contains the Quebec health insurance plan
unique identification number, name, address, Centre Local de Services
Communautaires (CSLC) and forward sortation area (first three digits of the postal
code) of residents, gender, date of birth (if permission granted by the CAl), and date
of death (if deceased) for ail Quebec residents who are covered by the provincial
health insurance program (approximately 97.7% of Quebecers in 1991 and aimost
100% at present). In order to safeguard confidentiality, the name and address are not
supplied; the unique identification number is scrambled. Age is reported in years
based on the age on July 1St of each year and is therefore subject to a potential
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misclassification of up to six months. This misciassification is non-differential and
generally has only a very small impact on the resuits.
4.2.2.2 Physician Claims Database
The physician daims database contains information on the medicai services
provided by physicians or other health care providers on a fee-for-service basis in
Quebec. In 1989, 95% of ail reimbursed medical services were estimated to be paid
for fee-for-services. More recently it was indicated that more ifian 85% of famiiy
physicians and generai practitioners across the province are paid in this manner [Biais
R, 2003]. Thus, most physician visits are recorded and included the following
information: the patient’s medicare unique identification number, the physician’s
license number (scrambled) and specialty, the date of service deiivery, a code for a
medicai service or procedure performed, the place of the service deliveiy (including
hospital ward, intensive care unit, emergency room, outpatient clinic, private office), a
diagnosis for the visit (coded according to the lCD-9; about 87% compiete in 1989
[Régie de l’Assurance Maladie du Québec, 1994]), and the reimbursement for the
visit.
Information in RAMQ physician daims data about patients’ clinical conditions
is most ofien in the form of diagnostic codes specified by the International
Classification ofDiseases, Ninth Revision, Ctinical Modification (lCD-9-CM). lCD-9-
CM codes are used by healthcare providers to report their diagnostic assessments;
10$
however, there is only one space allocated for registering the code, which is flot
mandatoiy, in the RAMQ daims.
lCD-9-CM contains more than 10,300 codes. The diagnostic codes of lCD-9-
CM are organized within broad categories. Some of these categories represent various
types of conditions (e.g., infectious and parasitic diseases, neoplasms), while offiers
reflect anatomic locations (e.g., circulatory, digestive, respfratory systems) and one
category is reserved for “symptoms, signs, and ill-defined conditions”. Tbree-, four-,
and five-digit codes are listed, representing increasing levels of specificity. for
example, the three-digit code 250 indicates diabetes mellitus, while the fourth digit
specifies the manifestation (e.g., 250.5, diabetes with ophthalmic manifestations) and
the fifth digit reflects ffie type (e. g., 250.52, diabetes with ophthalmic manifestations,
aduit-onset type). for some disease classifications, only four digits are specified
[Practice Management Information Corporation, 2001].
Furthermore, information about performed procedures or detivered services
are coded using the uniform billing codes in Quebec or the Canadian Classification of
Diagnostic, Therapeutic and Surgical Procedures (CCP) [Statistics Canada, 1986].
They may be in transformed into the lCD-9-CM procedure codes. Inpatient hospital
procedures must be reported using the lCD-9 Procedure Coding System (ICD-9-PCS),
while a combination of CPT or CCP codes are required for physician services and
other health care services.
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4.2.2.3 Physician Demographic Database
The physician demographic database contains: the physician’s license number
(scrambled) and specialty of the physician who forwarded the daim to the RAMQ for
reimbursement, gender, and year and medical school of graduation. These data are
originated from the Quebec Coilege of Physicians. 11e medical speciaity is based on
certification by the Federation of Medical $pecialists of the Province of Quebec, and
physicians have to successfuiiy complete the Quebec specialty examinations before
being certified. This means that some physicians wiffi specialty training from other
junsdictions who have flot taken or passed the Quebec specialty examinations are
classified as general practitioners (GP).
4.2.2.4 Prescription Claims Database
The prescription daims database contains information on ail dispensed
prescriptions medications dispensed by community pharmacies to Quebec Medicare
registrants 65 years of age and older, social welfare recipients, and other adherents
(approximately 50% of the total population). The prescription daim record that is
fihled out by the phannacist includes: the patient’s unique identification number, the
prescribing physician’s license number, dispensation date, a DIN code for the
medication that indicates the dmg, manufacturer, dosage and mode of delivery,
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quantity of the drug dispensed and the duration of prescription, whether the
prescription is a refihi, the form of ffie prescription (written or phoned in), as well as
the reimbursement for the dispensed prescription. RAMQ prescription daims files that
track dispensed medications generally use the Drug Identification Number (DIN), in
winch each human drug is assïgned a unique identifier. Drugs dispensed to patients
during stays in hospitals or public nursing homes, and over-ifie-counter drugs are flot
included in the database.
In general, the RAMQ database is thought to accurately reflect the
dispensation of medications because pharmacists must submit a daim in order to
receive payment (financial incentives) and routine monitoring and other control
measures are used to limit over-reporting. The comprehensiveness and the accuracy of
information recorded in this database are equivalent to or beffer than that reported for
many registries that use primaiy collection methods. As previously stated, of
1,917,214 records of dispensed prescriptions, out of range or missing values in the
fields for the individual identifiers, drug, quantity, date dispensed and duration ranged
between O and 0.4% of records [Tamblyn R, 1995J. The accuracy ofthe information
on medications in tins database was also examined in 723 prescriptions fihled by 306
eideriy patients attending one internai medicine ciinic. 0f these dispensed
prescriptions, 83% were fihled by the patient and correctiy identified the patient and
the drug; in 89% of 5,999 records, the prescribing physician was correctly identified
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[Tamblyn R, 1995]. The quantity and duration of the dispensed prescriptions were
accurate in 69.1% and 72.1% of records, respectively.
4.3 Definitions
4.3.1 Available Information on Claims Data
Claims data are a by-product of reimbursing for health care services.
Therefore, daims data generally include peopie who have health insurance, receive
health care products and services, for which daims are being created.
Although the precise contents of daims database vary by health plan or
insurer, RAMQ daims forms capture patient characteristics, provider identifiers,
treatment and diagnostic information, pharmaceutical services, and payment
information (Table 4.1).
Although RAMQ medicai daims data contain ail information regarding
inpatient and outpatient encounters, they do flot have direct information regarding
hospitalizations—structural limitation, require specific algorithm to deduce these
information. furthermore, RAMQ data contained inhospital, outpatient, and
prescription daims are limited to codes for diagnoses, services, and medications.
These codes are frequently from, or can be linked to (e.g., procedural codes)
standardized coding systems, facilitating quality measurements.
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Table 4.1: List of Standard Data Elements in the RAMQ Medical Database.
Patient Identifier
Date ofBirth
Gender
Date of Health Insurance Coverage
Provider Identifier
Physician Identifier
Year of Graduation
Specialty
Hospital/Facility Identifier
Diagnostic and Treatment Information
Diagnostic Code
Date of Service
Place of Service
________ _______—
Procedures, Services or Supp_Çodes
____ ___________
Code for Consultation
________ _
Insurance/Payrnent Information
Amount Paid
TotalCges
4.3.2 Accuracy and Agreement
For the purposes of this dissertation, agreement and accuracy will have to be
defined. Agreement is the proportion of linkable records for a given variable in at
least two databases that are the same or relate to the same outcome (for example,
Catcories of’ariabIcs
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diagnostic codes in two distinct databases that map to the same diagnosis or
hospitalization episodes that are identffied using the RAMQ daims database and those
obsewed in MED-ECHO). for variables with clear definitions (e.g., patients’ sex),
which can be simply classified, agreement can be expressed mathematically as a
percentage or a proportion. Where there is ffirther definition or judgment required to
assess an outcome variable (e.g., determining a diagnosis or assigning a procedure
code), agreement and accuracy may be different. Accuracy is the proportion of
linkable records for a given variable in at least two databases that relate to the same
outcome where the outcome can bejudged true by standard clinical criteria (if based
on the clinical evidence they are found to be true). While ultimately it is most
desirable to have accuracy information on ail variables within a database, determining
the accuracy for variables which may require judgment is limited by the availability of
standard definitions or criteria for each variable. Thus, in the absence of these criteria,
one may use the overali agreement rate as a surrogate measure of the variable’s
accuracy [Williams M and Young W, 1 996b].
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4.4 The Logic of Comparison
Documenting the internai logic of a single database provides a limited
approach to data quality; typically, only unsubtie enors are reveaied. For exampie,
men should flot be having hysterectomies; individuais should flot have contact wiffi
the health care system aller deaffi; and so on. Such assessments might include:
• Diagnoses and procedures relevant to only one gender
• Diagnoses which should flot occur after a particular surgery
• Events which should only occur in a particular age range
• Utilization which shouid flot occur after death
Such a screen can highlight problems involving particular elements or
particular individuals in a database. Explicit assessments then need to be made; if a
man is noted as having a hysterectomy, which was coded incorrectly—gender or
surgical procedure?
Data sources can be compared in several ways. One approach builds on the use
of individual health identification numbers to link and compare information routinely
coliected from two data sources. A second approach uses Iwo or more sources with at
least one source involving considerable extra effort at data collection (prospective or
retrospective).
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Several studies have used suwey or laboratory data, most have involved
reabstraction of hospital charts for comparison with the original hospital discharge
abstracts. Reabstraction studies examine how reliably ifie information from hospital
charts is coded onto hospital discharge abstracts. Hospital charts are typically taken as
the “gotd standard” in reabstraction studies. In addition, very few studies have used
multiple methods to establish the degree of agreement among more than two data
sources [Muhajarine N, 1997J. Ofien, only those records wiffi the condition of interest
are taken from the first source, maldng overail consistency impossible to calculate
from the published data.
In practice, defining a truc gold standard involves considerable effort using the
best available technology to tiy to establish the accuracy of a categonzation.
Prospective data collection may provide a gold standard, but such work is very
expensive. Another broadly accepted method is the chart audit that has been used
extensively in validation studies as the gold standard; however, it is also expensive
and time-consuming as compared to electronic data comparison. Most studies take
one type of record as a gold standard in data quality assessment. In our study,
physician daims for episodes of hospitalizations were compared against an
individuaPs hospital discharge summaries (MED-ECHO). The process of data
collection in MED-ECHO is carried out independently which virtually covers all
hospitalization records in the province of Quebec (“universal information on hospital
admissions”); the validity of its diagnostic coding has also been established by several
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studies [Pilote L, 2000; Levy AR, 1999; Chomière R, 1999; Levy AR, 1995; Mayo
NE, 1994]. Thereby, the number of records with concordant information in ffie two
data sources was matched, providing a basis for comparison with which physician
daims’ quality was measured. In the remaining of ffiis chapter, steps required to
develop an analytical algorithm to estimate inhospital morbidity indices, i.e., length of
stay (LOS) and number of hospitalizations, will be explained. Several programming
techniques and statistical parameters have been used to provide a flexible framework
for parameter estimation and comparison of different algorithms. Furthermore,
statistical parameters necessary to measure the level of accuracy and agreement of the
developed algorithms will be discussed.
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4.5 Algorithm
4.5.1 Introduction
Two studies were performed to assess the quality of the RAMQ medical
services daims regardmg inhospital records, both of which involved administrative
database linkage methodology. In the first study, we primarily developed an analytical
algorithm to identify inhospital morbidity indices, including length of stay and
number of hospitalizations, from the RAMQ medical services daims. The validity
(agreement) of the hospitalization records, derived from ifie RAMQ medical daims,
was then assessed by comparing the parameter estimates to the corresponding
discharge summary data provided by the MED-ECIIO using a record-matching
algorithm (MED-ECHO database was considered as the gold standard). Furthermore,
the reliability of the study resuits was examined using diagnostic performance
parameters and associated plots.
In the second study, the reliability and robustness (generalizability) of the
developed algorithm in other clinical conditions, namely myocardial infarction and
upper gastrointestinal bleeding, was examined using an extemal set of data provided
by the RAMQ with the hospital discharge summary of MED-ECHO as the gold
standard.
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In the following section, the steps taken (accordmg to their priority) to develop
an analytical algorithm will be clearly outlmed to permit the reproducibility of the
analysis and model building. Moreover, the criteria and rationale for building
procedures will be clearly stated.
4.5.2 Study $ample
This first study involved a secondary data analysis of a cohort previously
constructed by the team of Pharmacoepidemiology and Pharmacoeconomics Unit of
the CHUM—Hotel-Dieu Research Center, Monfreal, Quebec [Biais L, 2004]. The
constructed cohort was based on data selected from the administrative healffi
databases of the Régie de l’assurance-maladie du Québec (RAMQ), the government
body responsible for the administration of health programs available to residents of
Quebec, a Canadian province of 7 million inhabitants. At the time of the study,
between January 1, 1990 and lune 30, 1996, the cost of prescription drugs for ah
residents over the age of 65 was covered by the RAMQ. In 1996, more than 95% of
Quebec residents over 65 years old were RAMQ enroliees who benefited from the
universai health program offered by the provincial govemment [Régie de l’Assurance
Maladie du Québec, 1996]. Moreover, the RAMQ was also responsible for the
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remuneration of physicians and hospitalization services for ail residents of the
province.
RAMQ administrative files were used to assemble a cohoft of individuals over
65 years old (upon entry into ifie cohort) who had been diagnosed with Chronic
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) in Quebec during ffie study period (training
dataset). Patients were seiected upon having a daim with a diagnosis of COPD (lCD
9 codes indicating a diagnosis of COPD): non-specific bronchitis (490.X), chronic
bronchitis (491.0, 491.1, 491.2, 491.8, 491.9), emphysema (492.0, 492.8), and
chronic airway obstruction (496.9). Furthermore, selection was restricted to only
those who had used bronchodilators chronically and had no previous diagnosis of
asthma during the study period [Biais L, 2004]. Hospital discharge summaiy
prepared by the MED-ECHO were used to identify patients admitted to a hospital with
a diagnosis of COPD. Moreover, ail other relevant records from these two data
sources were extracted for the same period.
4.5.3 Development
Using SAS computer software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA), Release
8.02, an analytical algorithm was developed to first identify inhospital records in the
target population and then to estimate a set of defined inhospital morbidity indicators
(inhospital length of stay and number of hospitalizations) using the RAMQ medical
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services daims. This algorithm was then applied to ail the separation episodes within
the defmed period. A separation episode is referred to an administrative process by
which inhospital completion of treatment and!or care are recorded; it is also known as
discharge summary [Roos LL, 1996b].
The last stage of this project invoived an independent record-matchmg
algoritbm by which the accuracy and validity of the parameter estimates using RAMQ
medicai services daims was compared to that of derived from the gold standard,
MED-ECHO hospital discharge summary. The level of sophistication was based upon
the unique health care identifier (patient’s identification number), the information
contained in the database, and the programming capacity.
Summarizing our methods, RAMQ medical services daims were used to first
identify inpatient services and then to estimate length of stay (LOS) and number of
hospitalizations. The vaiidity of the parameter estimates was then assed using hospital
discharge summaiy database as the gold standard. Following is the description of
steps taken for the implementation of the algorithm in order to correctly estimate
episodes of hospitalizations. In addition, figure 4.2 demonstrates the current situation
in the RAMQ medical services database, as well as the performance of the developed
algorithm.
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January 1, 1990............
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COPD Patients
.
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r ï365 days jiJ June 30, 1996
Index Hospitallzation
Figure 4.2 — Algorithm to estimate episodes of hospitalizations.
The main objective of the algorithm was to correctly identify the episodes of
hospitalizations when compared to the gold standard (MED-ECHO). In this example, it is
flot clear whether the interruption of the services has promptly occurred at the end offfie first
hospitalization, or it was simply the same hospitalization with no visit by a physician. In
other words, it could be one hospitalization wiffi a total length of stay of 10 days, or two
distinct hospitalizations with the duration of 4 and 3 days, respectively.
‘> Step 1: Creation of an analytical file to estimate length of stay and
number of hospitalizations in RAMQ (This step was performed for the
whole study period of 1990-1996).
o $tep la: Using RÀMQ medical services daims, an inpatient service
fmder was developed to create an analytical file with inhospital daims.
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This file contamed ail physician daims flled for inhospital services
according to institutionai codes subject to the hospitai global billing;
o Step lb: Ail physician daims including an inpatient code contained
in the finder file were selected. Although the identification of inhospital
codes provided essential information to establish the fact that a patient
was certaînly admitted to the hospital, we additionally needed an
analytical algorithm to estimate the episodes of care;
o $tep lc: Claims were sorted by date so that they appeared in a
chronological order; a single daim was retained, dropping multiple
daims from the physician file. for the purpose of this analysis,
multiple daims were defmed as those with the same information on the
following variables: beneficiary identification number, institutional
code, and date of rendered services. This was necessaiy because only
one daim per day was required to identify episodes of hospitalizations;
yet a patient could have been seen by several physicians in a given day.
However, for the purpose of matching on a clinical condition under
study (e.g., COPD diagnosis in this data set), we retained available
information on ah daims, including beneficiary health care identifier,
date of services, the procedure codes, and the lCD-9 diagnostic codes
(if available);
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o $tep ld: Ail daims were foilowed until an interruption in the
services (gap) was identified. This gap was assumed to be the resuit of
a patient flot being seen by a physician for at least one full day, while
the patient was stiil hospitalized. The index date of the first hospital
admission (admission date) was defined as the first inhospital daim
filed by ifie physician for each individual in a chronological order.
4 Step 2: Introduction of a “GAP” to compensate service interruption in
the RAMQ medical services daims.
o Step 2a: It is very likely that a patient does not receive any medical
services for a certain period while being hospitalized. To correctly
estimate the episodes of care, we assumed that there was a service
interruption (gap) in which the patient was stiil hospitalized.
Accordingly, severai algorithms were built based on a predefined gap
between 1 to 15 days;
o Step 2b: If the period of service interruption was equal or smaller
than the predefined gap, the total duration (i.e., the time between the
first and last inhospital daim inciuding the gap) was considered as a
unique hospitalization. The discharge date for any given
hospitalization was defined as the iast daim in a continuous manner, in
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a period during which any service interruption was equal or smaller
than ffie predefined gap;
o $tep 2c: In order to obtain an optimal algorithm estimating LOS and
number of hospitalizations, we modified the algorithm by adopting
different intervals (gaps) between the services. As stated earlier, the
gap could take a value between 1 to 15 days. This allowed for ifie
companson of estimated LOS and number of hospitalizations obtained
from different algorithms to that of gold standard, which in turn would
ensure the correct estimation of the hospitalization episodes;
o Step 2d: Duration of the continuous medical services provided to a
patient is the inhospital length of stay and can be calculated according
to ifie following equation:
LOS = [discharge date — admission date]
o Step 2e: After estimating the index hospitalization in the RÀIvIQ
database, the algorithm was run on the rest of the daims to fmd the
next date in which anoffier inpatient service daim was filed. This was
the date immediately afier the first discharge date in the longitudinal
medical services daims. This date is considered as an initial date for a
separate episode of care (hospitalization).
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Step 3: Creation of an analytical file for record-matching using
hospitalization records in MED-ECHO.
o $tep 3a: Ail hospitalizations that occurred in acute-care hospitai
facilities from the MED-ECHO database were selected. We retained
beneflciary heaffi care identifiers, dates of admission and discharge, ifie
principal lCD-9 diagnostic codes and up to 15 secondary diagnoses (if
applicable);
o Step 3b: All hospitalizations reported during the study period were
kept; thus those beyond the restricted period were removed. We further
restricted our selection to only those hospitalizations ffiat took place in
a full fiscal year according to MED-ECHO (between April and Mardi
of each year);
o Step 3c: Duplicate records (less than 0.5%) andlor overlapping
hospitalizations from the MED-ECHO database where two hospital
stays shared similar admission and!or discharge dates were removed;
o Step 3d: An analytical record-matching algorithm for the linkage of
hospital discharge summary (MED-ECHO) with infomiation on
hospitalizations derived from the RAMQ inpatient physician daims
was developed. This procedure allowed the comparison of estimated
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parameters (i.e., LOS and number of hospitalizations) with the goid
standards.
Step 4: “Linked” MED-ECHO—RAMQ records (merging of the MED
ECHO hospital discharge summaiy with RAMQ derived inhospital
records).
o Step 4a: Ail hospitalizations with the admission date occurring
wiffiin the first week of the study penod in the RAMQ daims database
were removed. Because it was likely that those hospitalizations were
indeed the continuous ofprevious daims in the RAMQ;
o Step 4b: At the beneficiary level, using the MED-ECHO admission
and discharge dates for each estimated hospitalization as anchors, ail
hospitalizations identified using the RAMQ daims database were
linked to the appropriate hospitalization creating one analytical record
per beneficiary per admission;
o Step 4c: For a linked record to be created, the date of the physician
daim must be on (the exact time window) or within a day of the
admission date (the expanded time window) of the hospitaiization
record in the goid standard data source (admission ± 1 day);
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o Step 4d: Only hospitalizations where the date of hospital admission
in MED-ECIIO with the estimated date of admission in RÀMQ
coincided were considered to be perfectly matched. This matching
process did flot depend upon the hospital LOS. According to ifie MED
ECHO database, over- and under-estimation in the LOS were
identified.
o $tep 4e: Based on the presence or absence of hospitalizations in
MED-ECHO, the 2 x 2 contingency tables were constructed to
calculate measures of agreement. The latter assumed the MED-ECHO
hospital discharge summary to be more complete (gold standard) than
the physician daims data.
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4.5.4 Statistical Analysis
For ffie validation purpose, we used a deterministic linkage method.
Conveniently, the structure of RAMQ databases, having a unique identification
number, permitted the examination of the completeness and accuracy of its data
through comparison analysis to the gold standard.
Descriptive statistics were carried out to compare the estimated LOS and
number of hospitalizations obtained form the RAMQ medical services database to
those observed in the MED-ECHO file. The predictive performance of each algonthm
(defined in the following sections) was measured using the observed and estimated
parameters.
Furthermore, the accuracy of the RÀMQ medical daims data conceming
inpatient services was evaluated using the concepts of diagnostic test evaluation.
Within this ftamework, MED-ECHO discharge summary data was considered to be
the “gold standard” for defining the presence of a hospitalization, a diagnostic
condition, or the performance of a particular medical procedure. AccordingÏy,
Bayesian theorem was used to estimate measures of agreement of the algorithm
identifying episodes of hospitalizations in the RAMQ medical services database.
These measures include overali agreement (efficiency), sensitivity, specificity, and
positive- and negative predictive values. Kappa statistics (Cohen’s kappa), as the
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primary reliability measure, were also generated for each condition to measure
agreement while controllmg for chance agreement. Kappa statistics were then adjusted
to take into account the perceived prevalence of the disorder and the relative
frequency of positive and negative observations. If other statistic indices were used in
our analyses they would be discussed when applicable.
4.5.4.1 Descriptive Statistics
The analyses were perfonned using SAS program (SAS Institute Inc., Cary,
NC, USA) release 8.02, with days in the hospital or inpatient visits as the primary
units of analyses.
Various descriptors of central tendency were examined, including aritbmetic
mean, geometric mean (the average of a log-transformed variable), mode, and median.
In addition, the standard deviation and 95% confidence interval were caiculated for ail
parameter estimates in an attempt to better defme the central tendency. These
variables were compared with graphs of the data to explore their usefuiness in
describing the central tendency, particularly when they were used for predictive
performance analyses. Moreover, probability density functions (pdj) of different
variables were also computed in order to better describe the ‘typical’ value of the
parameter. Proportions (%) are only used when describing the distribution of an event
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that can arise only once at a consultation (e.g., age, gender, etc.) or to describe the
distribution of events within a class of events.
Data sets with skewed distribution were subjected to logarithmic
transformations to induce normality and in an aftempt to symmetrize the distribution
of variables to allow for parametric testing. Although this approach simplifies
statistical analysis, it can alter the pattem of the distribution and decrease the
identification of outiiers. Accordingly, log transformations (natural loganthm) were
performed and their mean values (geometric) calculated. Nonparametric or
distribution-free tests such as Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon or the median tests [Samuels
ML and Witmer JA, 1999; Hogg RV and Tanis EA, 1988] were also performed,
which are more appropriate for non-normally distributed data. These tests assume ffiat
the distributions differ only in their location, that is the shape and the variance of the
distributions are the same. Comparison of parameter estimates was thus carried out
using paired t-test for means and geometric means, whereas Wilcoxon signed rank test
for medians.
4.5.4.2 Predictive Performance
There are several methods that can be used to evaluate the predictive
performance of a new mode! or algorithm. One of these methods is to calculate the
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percentage of prediction errors (%PE) and the percentage absolute prediction error
(%APE) as the cumulative error of ffie stream of predictions (percent deviation) [Wu
G, 1995]. These measures can be defmed as follows:
%FE Estimated value — Observed value x 100%
Observed value
%APE = Estimated value — Observed value x 100%
Observed value
Absolute predictive performances were also calculated according to the
methods described by Sheiner and Beal {Wu G, 1995; Sheiner LB and Beal SL, 1981].
The absolute predictive performance includes: mean prediction error (ME) as bias,
mean absolute prediction error (MAE) as accuracy, and foot mean squared error
(RMSE) as precision. Although some these measures were first introduced in the field
of clinical pharmacology, they are presently being used in a variety of validation
studies, including epidemiology, economics, psychology, and prediction forecastmg
[Engels JM and Diehr P, 2003; Dickerson RN, 2002; Johnson TS, 1999; Covey MK,
1999; Ettner SL and Notman EH, 1997; Walter SD and Cook U, 1991].
Mean error can be obtained by calculating the estimation error (pe), i.e.
pe = Estirnated value — Observed value
then by calculating:
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ME=7pe1
Accordingly, mean absolute prediction error (accuracy) can be defmed as:
iN
MAE
= —IpeI
Another measure of absolute predictive performance is the root mean squared
error, which is representative of the size of a typical error (precision) and is measured
in the same unit as the data. It can 5e defmed as:
RMSE = jfpej2
The mean error (ME) and percentage prediction error (%PE) are signed
measures of error which indicate whether the forecasts are biased—i.e., whether they
tend to be disproportionately positive or negative. The mean absolute error and
percentage absolute prediction error reflect the magnitude of disparity; they can be
considered as summary measures of predictive accuracy. They have advantages over
the previous statistics because using the absolute values keeps the magnitude of the
errors visible. These measures are also similar in magnitude to, but slightly smaller
than the RMSE; however, they do flot square the prediction errors and, thus, are flot
overly sensitive to larger estimates (outliers). The root mean squared error is the most
important measure of the predictive performance, which indicate the precision of the
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estimates. It is made up of two separate components: eor variance and bias (Mean
Squared Error = Error Variance + Bias 2) 11e RMSE penalizes outiiers more because
the difference term is squared. The predictive performance measures are usually
presented as means [Sheiner LB and Beal SL, 1981], however, for in-depth
comparison they are presented as mean plus 95% confidence intervals in this thesis.
4.5.4.3 Measures and Levels of Agreement
Many of the statistical indices generated in this project could have been
produced by the SAS system. However, a spreadsheet has been used to provide
comprehensive statistics for the assessment of diagnostic criteria and the reliability of
the RAMQ medical daims data, where our investigations yielded data that could be
summarized in 2 x 2 contingency table. As well as a wide range of indices of test or
rater performance, confidence intervals for these quantities were also calculated by the
spreadsheet [Mackinnon A, 20001. An example of this spreadsheet using hypothetical
data is given in Appendix 1.
In our study, investigation of the performance of diagnostic criteria and
assessment of the data reliability in the RAMQ medical daims database gave rise to
four-fold (2 x 2) contingency tables cross tabulating the presence or absence of an
event in the MED-ECHO database against its putative presence or absence as
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indicated by the test under study. Celis in the table correspond to true positives (TP),
true negatives (IN), false positives (FP) and false negatives (FN) of events, as shown
in Figure 4.3.
Figure 4.3 — Schematic overview of analysis of agreement in daims data.
Dia%nostic Test Resuits
Criterion
____________ ____________
(Gold Standard)
N
findings on the data quality were summarized in terms of percentage overali
agreement (efficiency), sensitivity, specfficity, positive- and negative-predictive
values of the RAMQ daims data because very few studies present any other
measures. The table in Figure 4.3 is used to explain the analysis. These five measures
of agreement and how they can be calculated from the table in Figure 4.3 are briefly
described presently.
Yes No
Yes
No
n1 1112
TP FN
FP TN
21 22
Total
N2÷
N+1
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4.5.4.3.1 Efficiency (Overali Agreement)
Overail agreement, also referred to as efficiency, is a statistical summary of
concordance that ignores distinctions between positive and negative agreement (i.e.,
does flot separately evaluate how closely the data sources agree about who is a “yes”
and who is a “no”). Wiffi reference to the tables in Figure 4.3, the overail agreement
rate is:
I’l1’22 TP+TNOverati Agreement = =
N N
Since measures of overali agreement do not distinguish wheffier the
disagreement stems from daims data underestimating (i.e., from poor positive
agreement) or overestimating (i.e., from poor negative agreement) the number of
patients who satisfy the eligibility criteria, measures of sensitivity and specificity were
also used in this analysis.
4.5.4.3.2 Sensitivity
In epidemiology, sensitivity (tme positive rate) is one of the measures of the
validity of a screening test; it is defmed as the conditional probability that a diagnosis
(or an event) within the specified group was coded on the RAMQ daim record given
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that it was actually present in the gold standard, MED-ECHO. In other words,
sensitivity is the probability of testing positive if the event is truly present. In this
analysis, sensitivity evaluates how well one data source agrees with the other about
whether an indicator’s criteria for eligibility have been satisfied. Since the hospital
discharge summary database (MED-ECHO) reveals the truth, the sensitivity was
estimated as:
IP
N1 TP+FN
When the hospital discharge summary is taken as the standard and indicates
“yes” (celis T? and FN), the sensitivity of RAMQ daims data reports the probability
that daims data will agree (celi T?). In other words, the sensitivity indicates how
likely it is that the RAMQ daims wiIl say “yes”, given the MED-ECHO data says
“yes”. High rates of sensitivity indicate that a data source is flot substantially
underestimating the number of patients who satisfy the eligibulity criteria relative to
the other data source.
4.5.4.3.3 Specificïty
Specificity (true negative rate) measures how closely each data source agrees
with the other on negative assessments. It is the conditional probability that a
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diagnosis (or an event) was flot present on the RAMQ daim record, given that it was
flot coded on the record from the gold standard, MED-ECHO. As with sensitivity, for
the RAMQ daims data the specificity was defmed as:
IN
N2 IN+FP
Sensitivity and specificity are the most widely used indices for the assessment
of performance of a diagnostic test. It is not widely appreciated that the propensity of
a diagnostic test to generate particular proportions of positive and negative resuits
means that non-zero levels of sensitivity and specfficity are to 5e expected even if the
classifications made by the diagnostic test are independent of the event. If a test is
operating at ‘chance’ levels of performance, it is easy to demonstrate that the expected
sensitivity is equal to the proportion of observations classified as positive by the test.
Similarly, the expected specificity is the proportion of observations classified as
negative. Kraemer {Kraemer HC and Bloch DA, 1994; Kraemer HC, 1992] has
refined this notion, proposing two indices reflecting the ‘quality’ of sensitivity and
specificity of the test. These indices adjust the raw sensitivity and specificity values
for the values that would be expected to occur by chance alone. They may be seen as
analogous to Cohen’s kappa. Using the spreadsheet these quality indices were also
estimated.
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4.5.4.3.4 Predictive Values
The conditional probabilities of observations that are positive and negative on
the diagnostic test having or flot having the event are referred to as the predictive
values of positive (FFV) and negative (NFV) tests, respectively. These probabilities
are also of use in assessing the performance ofa test. They can be estimated as:
IP IN
N1 TP + FP N2 IN + FN
4.5.4.3.5 Likeihood Ratio
The Iikelihood or risk ratios (LR) of positive and negative tests and the overali
odds ratio of the test were also calculated in our analysis. The likelihood ratios are
measures of discrimination by a test result. These quantities do not depend on
prevalence and provide the same information as sensitivity and specificity or the
predictive values of the test but do so in a different form. A test result with a higher
likelihood ratio raises the probability of detecting the event under study. The
likelihood ratios can be defined as:
LR+= Se LR—=’
l-Sp Sp
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One can use the LR to represent mie-in or mie-out potentiais. The mie-in and
rule-out potentials as charactenzed by ifie LR is ffie “after-test” potentiai (Jost-test
probability). That is, it is useful oniy after ifie test resuit is revealed. Using the LR of
positive and negative tests, one can simply caiculate the Odds ratio by dividing the
likeiihood of the positive test (LR+) by the likelihood of the negative test (LR-). The
greater the odds ratio, the beffer predictive power the test possesses.
4.5.4.3.6 Kappa
The kappa statistic (ic) is anoffier measure of overali agreement that is
frequently used in ifie Heaiffi Services literature to summarize agreement between data
sources [Kashner 1M, 1998; Fowles JE, 1997; Romano PS and Mark DB, 1994; Jouis
JG, 1993; Hannan EL, 1992; Homer RD, 1991]. The kappa statistic (weighted or
unweighted) is appealing because it is a single index of agreement that considers
chance. That is, ic statistics adjusts the agreement for rare conditions by using the
potential agreement beyond chance as a baseline. It is defined as follows:
flfl + fl22
—
N+1N+
N N2
-
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In the above formulation,
N
is the obtamed agreement (efficzency)
between the gold standard and the test under study, and is equal to the proportion
correct coefficient. Also, N1N is the agreement that would be expected by
chance if the classifier was assigning the presence or the absence of an event at
random with probabilities equal to the column proportions. Chance agreement
assumes that the rows and column are independent. The definition of kappa is ifien the
agreement obtained beyond that which would be expected by chance compared to the
maximum possible agreement that could be obtained. Simply,
= observed agreement — chance agreement = —
1— chance agreement 1—
However, interpretation of ic is flot aiways straightforward because this statistic
is affected by prevalence [Berry CC, 1992; Cicchetti DV and Feinstem AR, 1990;
Feinstein AR and Ciccheffi DV, 1990]. for example, high levels of agreement
between daims and hospital discharge summary data may emerge with low values of
ic if the prevalence of the event of interest is low. In general, at extremes of prevalence
kappa tends to decrease for a fixed sensitivity and specificity. However, to allow for
comparability with other studies that measure agreement between daims and hospital
discharge summary, ic values were reported. Kappa statistics, adjusted for bias and
prevalence are known as Scott s (pi) index and Bennett agreement index,
respectively [Byrt T, 1993]. Lastly, 95% confidence intervals (CI) for each unadjusted
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kappa were calculated using the usual method that is based on the asymptotic
distribution theory of the maximum likelihood estimator [Kraemer HC and Bloch DA,
1994]. A wide 95% CI for kappa should serve as a cautionary note to the reader and is
ofien, but not aiways, associated with disparate values of positive and negative
agreement proportions.
Furthermore, alternative statistics not affected by the prevalence were also
generated. For instance, Kullback-Leibler distance [Lee WC, 1999] can be used as an
alternative measure for selecting diagnostic tests for ruling-out or ruling-in of an
event.
4.5.4.3.7 Kullback-Leibler Distance (KLD)
The Kullback-Leibler distance (also referred to as ‘divergence’ or ‘information
number’) is an abstract concept arising from statistics and information theory [Lee
WC, 1999; Soofi ES, 1994]. It measures the distance or separation between two
probability distributions, for example, diseased and disease-free distributions. This
statistical measure is aiways non-negative and non-symmetric, with a large value
indicating greater separation in the two distributions. It is zero if and only if the
subjects in the two groups are identically distributed according to the distance test
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[Soofi ES, 1994J. It is of interest to note that ffie Kullback-Leibler distances can 5e
interpreted as the “before-test” potentials of ruling in and ruling out events.
For a binai-y diagnostic test, ifie Kullback-Leibler distance and the Rule-inlout
probabilities can be defmed by the following equations, where the proportions of the
events and ffie non-events are assumed known and are denoted as f and g,
respectively.
D(f II g) = (1— Se).log1 — Se + Se. log SeSp 1-Sp
= (1—Se).logLR +Se.logLR÷
‘Ru1e-in = exp[D(J II g)]
D(g II f) = Sp.log + (1— $p).log1 —1—Se Se
= Sp.1og(1/LR_)+(1—Sp).1og(1/LR)
‘Rute—out = exp[D(g j f)]
4.5.4.3.8 Levels of Agreement
For the purpose of this thesis, proportion that constitutes a satisfactory level of
agreement should be defined. In clinical studies, percentage agreement greater than
50% lias been noted as ‘moderate’, agreement greater ffian 75% as ‘substantial’,
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agreement greater than 90% as ‘almost perfect’, and 95% and more as ‘excellent or
perfect’. This would provide a preliminary approach to comparison [$zklo.M and
Nieto fI, 2000].
This is in accordance to some experts who “have attached ifie following
qualitative terms to Kappa: 0.0-0.2 ‘slight’, 0.2-0.4 = ‘moderate’, 0.6-0.8 =
‘substantial’, and 0.8-1.0 = ‘almost perfect” in the context of clinical epidemiology
[Sackeif DL, 1991]. In broad terms a kappa below 0.2 indicates poor agreement and a
kappa above 0.8 indicates very good agreement beyond chance [Landis JR and Koch
GG, 1977a; Landis JR and Koch GG, 1977bJ. These levels of agreement were also
considered when analyzing the quality of data in the RAMQ medical daims database.
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4.5.5 Application
Validity of an algorithm developed for a specific cimical condition should be
assessed before being applied to other conditions. In so doing, one could examine
whether the mode! or the algorithm is a good description of the validation data set, in
terms of its behavior and of the application proposed (that is, the generalizability of
the a!gorithm).
Assessment of generalizability can be defined as the eva!uation of consistency
of the resuits of an algoritbm (i.e., the algorithm form together with the parameter
estimates) obtained from a leaming or index data set with a validation data set not
used for development of the a!gorithm and its estimation. This process directly
depends on the objective of the analysis. Not ail analytical algorithms may need to be
generalized. However, their predictive performance should be examined to verify the
stability of the parameter estimates in various conditions (such as study designs,
c!inical indications, etc.).
Originally, the algorithm was developed for the assessment of the data quality
in the RAMQ medicai services database and analysis of data pertaining to the hospital
morbidity indices of COPD. However, the algorithm must be examined whether it
could be applied (or extrapolated) to other diseases.
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Basically, there are two types of validation study ifiat can be used to generalize
the resuit or the application of a project: external and internat. External validation is
the application of the developed algorithm to a new data set (validation data set);
whereas, internal validation refers to the use of data-splitting and resampling
techniques (e.g., cross-validation and bootstrapping). Since internai validation
techniques are beyond the scope of this ifiesis, they will not be herein discussed.
Externai validation, indeed, provides the most stringent method for testing the
deveioped algorithrn.
In our study, validation was performed by applying the algorithrn to a new data
sample received from the RAMQ. Although diagnostic criteria for patients’ selection
differed from the previous study, the ability of the developed algorithrn in estimating
episodes of hospitalizations in the RAMQ medical services database—regardless of
diagnosis at admission—was first examined. The robustness of the algorithrn was then
assessed for two new clinical conditions: acute myocardiai infarction (AMI) and upper
gastrointestinal bleeding or perforation (UGIB).
4.5.5.1 Study Sample
Medical, dispensed prescription and demographic records were obtained from
the RAMQ database for ail patients (707,916 individuals) aged 65 years or older who
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had received a dispensed prescription for Aspirin, Acetaminophen, NSAIDs, or COX
2 inhibitors between April 1, 1999 and December 31, 2002.
Hospital discharge summary of the subj ects in the RAMQ database, regarding
acute myocardial infarction (AIvfl) and upper gastrointestinal bleeding (UGifi) were
provided by the MED-ECHO for the same study period; there was an additional
opportunity to assess the accuracy and validity of lCD-9 diagnostic codes indicating
episodes of hospitalizations for these two clinical conditions.
RAMQ and MED-ECHO data provided for this study were devoid of any
information that could lead to the identification of individuals and were limited to
only variables required for the study analyses.
4.5.5.2 Analyses
4.5.5.2.1 Primary
Using the RAMQ medical services database, inhospital daims were identified
using the institutional codes. Inhospital morbidity indices (LOS and number of
hospitalizations) were estimated by applying the developed algorithm to the RÀMQ
database, regardless of the diagnosis at admission. For the same period, ail relevant
hospitalizations for our target population were identified using MED-ECHO database.
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Robustness of the algorithm to estimate episodes of hospitalizations was then assessed
using descriptive statistics, by which parameter estimates obtained from the RAMQ
were compared to that of observed in MED-ECHO database as the gold standard.
4.5.5.2.2 Secondary
The RAMQ Claims data from inpatient records were retrieved if the daims
were one of the lCD-9 codes for AMI (410.X) or UGIB (531X-534X, 578X).
Subsequently, in two separate analyses, vaÏidity of lCD-9 diagnostic codes in the
RAMQ daims database to identify episodes of hospitalizations for AMI and UGIB
were assessed.
Inhospital daims of individuals who suffered an acute myocardial infarction
were identified using disease-specffic inclusion and exclusion criteria. This procedure
was simple and straightfonvard, since only daims with the diagnosis ‘410’ had to be
selected. Post admission comorbidities and complications were flot considered. Those
AMI cases with lengths of stay less than 3 (LOS <3) days who were discharged alive
were excluded since “rule-out” myocardial infarction lias been a source of
misclassification in prior studies [Petersen LA, 1999; Schiff GD and Yaacoub AS,
1989; Iezzoni LI, 1988]. Occasional acute bed shortages may have dictated early
discharge of some valid AMI patients. Under these conditions, physicians are under
14$
intense pressure to release patients. Clarification of this issue requires chart reviews of
these cases or a formai model incorporating hospital capacity utilization, which could
be used to determine whether non-financial aggregate demand factors influence
discharge decisions. However, these criteria are strongly recommended for use in
comparisons of AMI treatment and outcomes [McCiellan M and Kessier D, 1999;
Tunstail-Pedoe H, 198$]. It should be noticed that episodes of care for AMI are
defined beginning with the day of the index admission (i.e., the first hospitaÏization
record with at least 2 physician daims filed with the diagnosis code ‘410’).
However, to identify episodes of hospitalizations for UGIB, patients were
selected according to different inclusion and exclusion criteria using combinations of
different diagnoses andlor procedural codes for upper gastrointestinal endoscopy,
which resulted in the development of 4 models (M1-M4). The following is the
description of these models:
Ml: first, potentiai hospitalizations for UGIB were identified if they
had a daim for upper gastrointestinal endoscopy within 24 hours of
their admission to the hospital (admission date ± 1 day). Because it is
most likely that a patient undergoes endoscopy if there is an indication
of UGIB. Ail endoscopy daims in the emergency rooms, in addition to
those filed with inhospital codes, were considered for this analysis.
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‘ M2: In other analysis, potential cases for UGIB were identified if ffiey
had a physician daim with the foliowing lCD-9 diagnostic codes:
gastric ulcer (531 .X), duodenal ulcer (532.X), peptic ulcer (533.X),
gastrojejunal ulcer (534.X), and gastrointestinal hemorrhage (578.X).
M3: From the previous model (M2), we later excluded hospitalizations
that contained a code for gastrointestinal hemorrhage (lCD-9 578.X)
and had one or more codes for a neoplasm of the gastrointestinal tract
(lCD-9 151.X, 153.X, 154.X, 197.5, 211.3), esophageai varices (lCD-9
456.0, 456.2), gastroesophageai laceration-hemorrhage syndrome
(lCD-9 530.7), acute vascular insufficiency of intestine (lCD-9 557.0),
diverticulosis or diverticulits of colon with hemorrhage (lCD-9 562.1),
angiodyspiasia of intestine with hemorrhage (lCD-9 569.8), or other
specified disorders of rectum and anus (lCD-9 569.4).
M4: finally, hospitalizations that met the criteria for model M3 and
had a daim for upper gastrointestinal endoscopy within the first 24
hours of their admissions were selected for the analysis.
Ail inhospital daims of individuals who suffered from an acute myocardial
infarction or an upper gastrointestinal bleeding or perforation between April 1st 1999
and March 31 st 2002 were separately identified, using the lCD-9 diagnostic codes
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andlor procedural codes on the RAMQ database—inhospital daims file. Hospital
episodes were also identified by applying ifie developed algorithm (with an optimal
gap) to the RAMQ medical daims database for the same study period—
hospitalizations file.
By linldng the inhospitat daim and hospitalizations files, hospital episodes
containing any of the lCD-9 code maps described above were identified for ail
patients over 65 years of age during the specified period for AMI and UGIB,
independently. In other words, the algorithm was designed in order that any patient
with an inhospital physician service daims bearing a diagnosis of AMI or UGIB at
any time during hospitalizations (within admission-discharge events) was denoted as
having an AMI- or a UGIB-reiated hospitalization, respectively. This procedure
ensured the identification of ail potential hospitalizations for the two clinical
conditions of interest in the RAMQ medical daims data, which would resuit in a
higher sensitivity of the aigorithm identifying an lCD-9 code (i.e., to increase the
proportion of common hospitalizations that were identified by the two databases).
Using MED-ECHO database and based on the same case definitions (lCD-9
diagnostic codes), ail discharged hospitalizations with the diagnostic codes of AMI
and UGIB were identified for the entire smdy period. For the purpose of homogeneity,
hospitalization records with LOS < 3 days where patients were discharged aiive were
aiso excluded. Records from the RAMQ medicai daims and MED-ECHO discharge
summary were matched by unique patient identification numbers and hospitalization
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dates. Only the patient’s first hospitalization was inciuded in the agreement analysis
since the unit of analysis was considered to be “patient” rather than the “number of
hospitalizations”. Otherwise, there would be a discrepancy in the unit of analysis of
true negative (the IN celi) as compared to the offier three ceils (i.e., IP, FP, and FN
celis) in the 2x2 contingency table. A true negative would indicate that the patient did
flot have any hospitalization record in either database (i.e., RAMQ and MED-ECHO),
whereas in the case of the true positive, false positive, and false negative there might
be more than one hospitalization per patient. To be consistent in ail the ceils, the
patient’s first hospitaiization was included in the agreement analysis so that it would
indicate the number of patients rather than the number of hospitalizations.
The central tendency measures of the estimated parameters using the RAMQ
were finally compared to those observed in MED-ECHO database. Based on the
clinical condition and the lCD-9 map described earlier, two-by-two tables were
constructed to assess the agreement between the data sources. If a hospitalization was
present in the two databases it was considered to be a “true positive”, whereas it was
considered a “true negative”, if it was absent from the two databases. The “false
negative” and the “false positive” ceils were represented by identifying a missing
hospitalization from either the RAMQ or the MED-ECHO database, respectively.
Validity was assessed by calculating sensitivity, specificity, efficiency, and positive
and negative predictive values; and more specific measures, such as Kullback-Leibler
index, when compared to the gold standard database, MED-ECHO. Kappa statistics
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were generated for each condition to measure reliability and data agreement while
controlling for chance agreement. Confidence intervals and test statistics for
proportions were calculated by ffie normal approximation.
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Resuit 5
5.1 Developed Algorithm (COPD)
Using RAMQ administrative database, 3,76$ COPD-diagnosed patients had
previousiy been identified (either at a hospitai, emergency department, or medical
clinics), who had chronic use of bronchodilators between January 1 st 1990 and lune
30m, 1996 [Biais L, 2004]. Within the initial cohort and the use of RAMQ medical
services daim database, only patients who had at least one physician daim for
medicai services, including inpatient and outpatient daims, were identified
(N=1,441). Among these patients, only individuals (N=1,233) who were admitted to
Quebec hospitals at ieast once during the study period of lanuaiy 1, 1990, to
December 31, 1996 were selected for the final analyses. According to the RAMQ
medical service daims database, a total of 146,170 inpatient services were provided to
these patients.
In the initial cohort, 75% of the COPD-diagnosed patients were males, and the
mean age at cohort entiy was 74 ± 6 years (mean ± SD). Distributions of age and sex
were simiiar in the sub-cohort of individuais with inhospital service daims, figure 5.1
iliustrates the age distribution of COPD-diagnosed patients in males and females
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separately and combined between 1990 and 1996. As shown in this Figure, the
prevalence of COPD was found to be age-dependent.
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figure 5.1 — Age distribution in the COPD cohort by gender.
5.1.1 Central Tendency
Episodes of hospitalizations were estimated for this period by applying the
developed algorithm using different gaps (period of service interruption within a
unique hospitalization was allowed to vary between I and 15 days). J.nhospital length
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of stay (LOS) and number of hospitalizations derived from RAMQ were then
compared to that of observed in MEDECHO. Table 5.1 and Table 5.2 show the
central tendency (i.e., mean, median, etc.) of the inhospital LOS and number of
hospitalizations obtained from the RAMQ medical daims using the algorithm with
different gaps compared to that of observed in the gold standard.
The total number of hospitalizations for the target population as identified by
the gold standard (MED-ECHO database) was found to be 4,615 hospitalizations
(average of 3.7 ± 3.1 {± SD]); and an average length of stay of 13.5 ± 26.6 [± SD]
days. Nevertheless, after applying the algorithms (with different gaps) on the RAMQ
medical daims database, the total number of hospitalizations varied between 9,767
when the gap of 1 day was considered and 4,089 hospitalizations for the gap of 15
days. It was noticed that increasing the gap from I day to 15 days resulted in
decreasing the average number of hospitalizations (from 11.9 to 3.2 times), whereas
the average inhospital LOS increased (ranged between 4.6-14.6 days); however, ifie
extent to which these changes occurred were not evident after the gap of 7 days.
The appropriateness of various standard measures of central tendency for
analyzing inhospital LOS and number of hospitalizations was also explored. The
averages of the inhospital length of stay and the number of hospitalizations of ail
patients were significantly higher than the medians, reflecting the rightward skewness.
Patients with extended stays heaviiy influenced mean iengffi of stay.
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Table 5.1: Estimated LOS in ffie RAMQ Medical Claims Database.
N Mean ± SD Median 95% CI CV%
Length of Stay
Gold 4615 13.5±26.6 7.0 13.0—14.6 193%
Gap (days)
1 9767 4.6±6.3 2.0 4.4—4.7 139%
2 7218 6.5±8.4 4.0 6.3—6.7 129%
3 5861 8.5±11.2 5.0 8.2—8.8 131%
4 5312 9.7±13.1 6.0 9.3—10.0 135%
5 5039 10.4 ± 14.7 6.0 10.0 — 10.8 141%
6 4827 11.1 ±15.8 7.0 10.7—11.5 142%
7 4562 12.2 ± 17.7 7.0 11.6 — 12.6 147%
8 4461 12.5±18.9 7.0 12.0—13.1 151%
9 4396 12.8 ± 19.8 7.0 12.2 — 13.4 155%
10 4323 13.2±21.1 8.0 12.6—13.8 160%
11 4772 13.5±21.4 8.0 12.8—14.1 159%
12 4217 13.8 ± 22.6 8.0 13.1 — 14.5 164%
13 4176 14.0±23.3 8.0 13.3—14.8 166%
14 4136 14.3±23.8 8.0 13.6—15.0 166%
15 4089 14.6±24.2 8.0 13.9—15.4 166%
*CI: Confidence Interval.
CV: Coefficient of Variation.
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Table 5.2: Estimated N° of Hospitalizations in the RAMQ Medical Claims Database.
N Mean ± SD Median 95% CI CV%
N° of
Hospitalizations
Gold 4615 3.7 ± 3.1 3.0 3.6 — 3.8 83%
Gap (days)
1 9767 11.9 ± 15.3 6.0 11.6 — 12.2 128%
2 7218 7.7 ± 9.4 4.0 7.5 — 7.9 122%
3 5861 5.5 ± 5.9 4.0 5.3 — 5.6 107%
4 5312 4.7±4.6 3.0 4.5—4.8 99%
5 5039 4.3 ± 4.2 3.0 4.2 — 4.7 96%
6 4827 4.1 ± 3.8 3.0 4.0 — 4.0 93%
7 4562 3.6 ± 3.0 3.0 3.6 — 3.7 81%
8 4461 3.6±2.9 3.0 3.5—3.6 81%
9 4396 3.5 ± 2.8 3.0 3.4 — 3.6 80%
10 4323 3.4 ± 2.7 3.0 3.4 — 3.5 79%
11 4772 3.4 ± 2.7 3.0 3.3 — 3.5 79%
12 4217 3.3±2.7 3.0 3.3—3.4 79%
13 4176 3.3±2.6 2.0 3.2—3.4 79%
14 4136 3.3±2.6 2.0 3.2—3.4 79%
f5 4089 3.2 ± 2.6 2.0 3.2 — 3.3 79%
*CI: Confidence Interval.
CV: Coefficient of Variation.
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Figure 5.2 and Figure 5.3 demonstrate the parameter estimates in the RAMQ
data compared to MED-ECHO as the gold standard. In the box plots, ranges or
distribution characteristics of the selected variables (i.e., LOS and N° of
hospitalizations) are plofted separately for the observed values in the gold standard
and ifie estimates derived from the RAMQ data using different gaps. The central
tendency (i.e., mean and median), midrange (hinges of the boxes), and the data range
between 5% and 95% quartiles (whiskers) are computed for each group of cases and
the selected values are presented. Because of the long-tailed distribution (heavy
skewness), data points beyond 5% to 95% range are flot shown.
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Figure 5.2 — Estimated length of stay (LOS) in RAMQ using different gaps.
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Figure 5.3 — Estimated N° ofhospitalizations in RAMQ using different gaps.
Visual analysis of the frequency distributions (Figure 5.2 and Figure 5.3) also
indicated that the medians and modes reflected the central tendency better than the
mean.
The tables of results, as well as the graphs, of the parameter distributions
demonstrated that the distribution of the inhospital LOS and the number of
hospitalizations in the target population were skewed to the right. Visual analyses of
graplis were useful in determining trends quite rapidly. The simple calculation of the
coefficient of variation (i.e., a descriptive statistic defined as the ratio of the standard
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deviation of a measure to the mean of the measure) also helped identify some of ffie
circumstances where visual inspection ofthe distribution graph was needed.
5.1.2 Predïdfive Performance
Visual analyses of ifie graphs also revealed that the episodes of
hospitalizations (inhospital LOS and N° of hospitalizations) can be well defmed using
the analytical algorithm wiffi a gap approximately equal to 7 days. Therefore,
predictive performance analyses were carried out in order to discover ffie aigorithm
(with an optimal value for the gap) that best estimates and well describes the
inhospital LOS and Number of hospitalizations in our target population.
Table 5.3 shows the results of the absolute predictive performance analyses on
the lengths of stay of ail hospitalizations for selected algorithms, although the analyses
were done for ah of them. Only those that were shown to provide close estimates in
visual analyses were included in this table. Bias and accuracy of the parameter
estimates were computed as mean error (ME) and mean absolute error (MAE),
respectively. The precision was calculated as root mean squared error (RMSE).
Moreover, cumulative error of the stream of predictions (percent deviation) for the
episodes of hospitahizations was estimated as percent prediction error (%PE) and
percent absolute prediction error (%APE), weighted by predicted values; distribution
of percent prediction error is graphically shown in Figure 5.4. Normally distributed,
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the graph representing the prediction error using 7 days of gap clearly shows a balance
between over- and under-estimated values for the average lengths of stay.
Table 5.3: Absolute predictive performance of selected algorithms (gaps).
ME MAE %PE %APE RMSE
(95%CI) (95%CI) (95%CI) (95%CI) (95%CI)
GAP
tN° of Days)
4 3.8 5.4 -7.9 31.6 19.0
(2.8—4.8) (4.5—6.4) (-1 0.3—-5.4) (29.8—33.4)
5 3.1 5.1 -4.1 30.8 17.9
(2.2—4.1) (4.2—6.0) (-6.6—-l.6) (28.9—32.6)
6 2.6 4.9 -0.9 30.8 17.3
(1.1—3.5) (4.1—5.8) (-3.5—1.7) (28.9—32.7)
7 1.8 4.4 2.8 26.3 14.9
(1.0—2.6) (3.7—5.2) (0.1—5.6) (24.2—28.3)
8 1.3 4.6 5.0 26.6 15.8
(0.6—2.1) (3.8—5.3) (2.2—7.8) (24.6—28.7)
9 1.0 4.5 7.0 33.0 15.2
(0.2—1.8) (3.8—5.3) (4.1—9.9) (30.7—35.3)
N 1441 1441 1441 1441 1441
ME (mean error); MAE (mean absolute error); RMSE (root mean squared error);
PE% (percent prediction error); APE% (percent absolute prediction error).
95%CI (95% confidence interval)
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figure 5.5 and Figure 5.6 demonstrate the residual error of estimates for length
of stay and number of hospitalizations, respectively. Boxplot presentations were used
to beffer compare the resuits of different algorithms in terms of mean and median
predictive values. Predictive performance measures are presented as the mean values
with 95% confidence intewal (95%CI). As shown in these figures, the residual errors
for the lengths of stay and number of hospitalizations were smaller for the algorithm
with the 7 days of gap, where the error dispersion followed Gaussian distributions
(equal mean and median for residual estimates) with the tightest confidence limits,
even when compared to the closest algorithms (i.e., the gap of 5 and 6 days).
Residual Error (LOS)
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Figure 5.5 — Residual error estimates of selected algorithms (LOS).
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Figure 5.6 — Residual error estimates of selected algorithms (N° of Hospitalizations).
Based on the results obtained ftom the predictive performance analyses, the
least biased estimates were achieved using the gap of 9 days. In fact, the bias in
estimation significantly improved when the gap increased from 4 to 9 days. However,
the best accuracy in predictions (MÀE) was found when ffie gap was set to 7 days in
our algorithm with a balanced prediction for over- and under-estimated values.
Altogether, the analyses of bias and accuracy tended toward the algorithm with the
gap of 7 days. furthermore, the estimates of percent prediction error (%PE) and
percent absolute prediction error (%APE) pointed to 7 days as the optimal gap; since
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they provided flot only the smallest values, but also they were normally distributed
among the predictions (Figure 5.4). Finally, the RMSE (as the indication for
precision) was computed for different algorithms; it appeared to be the lowest value
for the gap of 7 days. The smallest value of RMSE indicated that the most precise
algorithm to estimate episodes of hospitalizations was the one with the gap of 7 days.
Overail, the tables of results and graphical presentations of the estimated
parameters, as well as the predictive performance analysis revealed that the developed
algorithm with the gap of 7 days well defined inhospital length of stay and number of
hospitalizations in our target population. However, further analysis was required to
justify the use of this algorithm (gap=7 days) for identification of episodes of
hospitalizations, since the gap of 7 days seemed to be unreasonable. Thus, the service
interruption (the gap) in the RÀMQ medical daims database and the inteiwal between
hospitalizations in the MED-ECHO database were obtained in our target population
for the whole study penod.
Average Iength of gap in the RAMQ file was 87.9 days with the median and
mode equal to 7 and 4 days, respectively; whereas average interval between
hospitalizations in MED-ECHO appeared to be 225.3 days with the median and mode
of 110 and 8, respectively.
Since the distributions of these values were greatly skewed to the right, one
should flot rely on the average values for comparison. The median gap in ifie RAMQ
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roughly represented the average time by which haif of the patients had flot received
any inhospital services. This gap could be either the time between two hospitalizations
or the time within a unique hospitalization. Comparing the median gap in the RAMQ
to the central tendency of the hospitalization intenrals in MED-ECHO indicated that
even considering a long service interruption (a gap of 7 days) would not resuit in the
overestimation of the LOS andlor underestimation of the number of hospitalizations in
our target population, because considering the gap of 7 days would flot even overlap
with the most frequent interval between hospitalizations (mode=8 days).
Figure 5.7 demonstrates the distribution of the gap in the RAMQ medical
daims database, whereas figure 5.8 represents the distribution of hospitalization
intervals in MED-ECHO.
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Figure 5.7 — Frequency distribution of gaps in the RAMQ medical daims database.
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Consequently, based on the resuits obtained from ail analyses, the analytical
algorithm with the gap of 7 days was selected for more exploration and validation of
data quality in ffie RAIvIQ medicai services database (analysis of agreement).
Episodes of hospitalizations were best defmed using this algorithm.
Figure 5.9 and Figure 5.10, respectively, demonstrate histogram distribution
and probability distribution function (pdf) of LOS and number of hospitalizations in
the RAMQ medical daims database compared to that of obtained from MED-ECHO.
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Figure 5.9 — Histogram of average LOS and its pdf
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As shown in Figure 5.9 and figure 5.10, distribution of LOS and number of
hospitalizations in our target population can flot be approximated using a Gaussian
(normal) distribution. Both LOS and number of hospitalizations were well described
usmg lognormal distribution (the values of median and geometric mean were almost
equal).
Figure 5.11 shows the companson of parameter estimates (LOS and number of
hospitalizations) obtained from the RAMQ medical daims database to that of
observed in MED-ECHO.
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Figure 5.11
— Comparison of the estimated LOS and N° of hospitalizations in the
RAMQ to those observed in the gold standard (MED-ECHO). As
shown in these graphs, LOS and number of hospitalizations both
follow a lognormal distribution.
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Table 5.4 shows the summary results obtamed from the algorithm with the 7
days of gap in the RAMQ medical daims database, compared to that of observed in
MED-ECHO. For the best algorithm (gap=7 days), the mean estimated LOS was 12.2
days with the median and geometric mean of 7.0 and 6.2 days in RAMQ, respectively;
whereas the average LOS observed in the MED-ECHO file was 13.5 days with
median and geometric mean of 7 and 6.7 days (p<0.001). The average readmission
was estimated to be 3.7 versus 3.8 (p=0.36) for the entire study cohort in the RAIvIQ
and MED-ECHO databases, respectively.
Table 5.4 — Estimated population parameters in a cohort of COPD patients using
RÀMQ database, compared to the Gold Standard.
RAMQ MED-ECHO
(Gap = 7 days) (Gold Standard) P value *
n1,233 n=1,206
Length of Stay
Mean 12.2 13.5 <0.001
Range 1—241 1—367
Geometric Mean 6.2 6.7 <0.001
Quantile:
25% Qi 5.0 5.0
50%Median 7.0 7.0 0.9901
75% Q3 17.0 15.0
No. of Hospitalizations
Mean 3.7 3.8 0.3618
Range 1—22 1—25
Geometric Mean 3.0 3.0 <0.001
Quantile:
25%Q1 1.0 2.0
50% Median 3.0 3.0 0.9506
75%Q3 5.0 5.0
*: p value is estimated based on two-sided t-test, however, it is estimated based on
median two-sample test for 50% Median estimates; n: number of patients.
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The geometric means were lower than the arithmetic means for both
parameters; they tended to track the median values. The geometric mean was
computed as the mean of the natural logarithm transformation. Log transformation did
decrease the skewness of the frequency distributions and affects extremely long tails
consisting of only a few patients per length of stay and number of hospitalizations.
5.1.3 Analysis of Agreement
Among the target population (3,768 COPD-diagnosed patient), 1,206
individuals had been hospitalized at least once during the study penod. 11e total
number of hospitalizations for this cohort as identified by MED-ECHO database was
found to be 4,6 15 hospitalizations with the cumulative length of stay of 63,6 10 days.
Applying the developed algorithm on the RAMQ medical daims database, 1,233
individuals were identified to have at least one hospitalization for the same study
period with the total number of hospitalizations and cumulative duration of 4,562 and
52,604 days, respectively. Among hospitalizations estimated from the RAMQ medical
daims database, 3,727 hospitalizations were matched to that of MED-ECHO
(approximately 81%) using a deterministic automated matching algorithm; whereas,
835 hospitalizations were flot matched. Within group of hospitalizations that matched,
the length of stay was found to be accurately estimated in 1,600 (42.9%)
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hospitalizations, underestimated in 1,546 (41.5%), or overestimated in 581(15.6%)
hospitalization cases.
Compared to MED-ECHO, the sensitivity and specificity of ifie best algorithm
identifying ifie first inhospital stay (1,174 cases) were 92.5% (90.8-93.9%) [95%CIj
and 95.4% (94.5-96.2%), respectively. The efficiency offfie RAMQ medical services
database for estimating episodes of hospitalizations was estimated to be 94.5% (93.7-
95.2%) when compared to the MED-ECHO database as the gold standard. Moreover,
the predictive value for the positive test was found to be 90.4% (88.7-92.0%), while it
was 96.4% (95.6-97.1%) for the negative test.
In tins study, the reliability (kappa coefficient) of the RAMQ data identifying
COPD hospitalization episodes was found to be K=0.87 (95%CI: 0.86-0.89). This
level of reliability indicated almost perfect agreement between these databases for
estimating LO$ and number of hospitalizations in the COPD cohort. Kappa statistics
further improved (from 0.87 to 0.89) when it was adjusted for prevalence and bias;
however, these adjustments did flot change the magnitude of the reliability formerly
achieved. For more details on diagnostic and agreement statistics please refer to
Appendix 2, Table 2A.
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5.2 Application
Validity and reliability of the developed algorithm in estimating episodes of
hospitalizations for other clinical conditions and with different diagnoses at admission
were then examined. furthermore, the accuracy of ifie RAMQ medical daims data
identif’ying hospitalization records for two new clinical conditions (i.e., acute
myocardial infarction (AMI) and upper gastrointestinal bleeding (UGIB)) based on
the diagnostic andJor procedural codes, was separately assessed. These processes were
once more implemented through comparison analyses against MED-ECHO database
(the gold standard) using an automated deterministic linkage method.
A retrospective, population-based study was conducted to assess the
usefulness of the developed algorithm (identifying episodes of hospitalizations) in
707,916 patients aged 65 years or older, who had received at least one dispensed
prescription for Aspirin, Acetaminophen, N$AIDs, or COX-2 inhibitors between
Apnl 1, 1999 and December 31, 2002. All medical and pharmaceutical daims, as well
as patients’ demographic records were obtained from the RAMQ databases. For the
same smdy period, hospital discharge summary data for these patients were also
obtained from MED-ECHO.
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5.2.1 Population Characteristics
Within the initial sample and the use of RAMQ medical services daims
database, only patients who had at least one inhospital medical daim were identified
between April 1, 1999 and March 31, 2002. The observation period was limited to
March 31st since MED-ECHO data are being collected by the same fiscal year—
April 1 st to March 31 st of each year. It was found that 164,594 individuals were
admitted to Quebec hospitals at least once during the study period. According to the
RAMQ medical services database, a total of 12,038,887 inpatient medical services
were provided to these patients.
In this population, approximately 48% of the patients were males, where the
mean age at the time of the entry into the cohort was found to be 76 ± 6 years (mean ±
SD) with a median of 76 years. Distributions of age and sex were almost similar in the
group of individuals with inhospital service daims.
By applying the algorithm with the gap of 7 days on the validation dataset
received from the RAMQ medical daims database, inhospital length of stay (LOS)
and number of hospitalizations were estimated for the period between April 1st 1999
and March St 2002. The parameter estimates derived from this new dataset were
then compared to that of observed in MED-ECHO.
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The total number of hospitalizations for the target population as identified by
the gold standard MED-ECHO database) was found to be 320,168 hospitalizations
for 171,306 patients with an average of 1.9 ± 1.5 [± SDJ hospitalizations per
individual; and an average length of stay of 13.7 ± 18.7 [± SDJ days. However, after
applying the algorithm with the gap of 7 days on the validation dataset received from
the RAMQ medical daims database, the total number of hospitalizations was
estimated to be 3 10,594 inhospital episodes for 164,594 individuals.
From hospitalizations identified using the RAMQ medical daims database and
the use of a deterministic automated matching algorithm, 293,456 hospitalizations
were found to be corresponding to that of MED-ECHO (approximately 91%);
whereas, 17,138 hospitalizations had no correspondent in MED-ECHO database
(missing). Among those matched, 237,235 hospitalizations (77.9%) were estimated
with exact lengths of stay; however, number of underestimations and overestimations
were found to be 56,22 1 (19.2%) and 8,65 1 (2.9%), respectively.
5.2.2 CentraI Tendency
Table 5.5 shows the central tendency (i.e., mean, median, etc.) of the
inhospital LOS and number of hospitalizations obtained from the RÀMQ medical
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daims using the algorithm wiffi the 7 days of gap compared to that of observed in the
gold standard.
Table 5.5 — Estimated population parameters in the RAMQ database compared to
values observed in Gold Standard (regardless of admission diagnosis).
RAMQ MED-ECHO
(Gap = 7 days) (Gold Standard) P value *
n=310,594 n320,168
Length of Stay
Mean 12.9 13.7 <0.001
Range 1—727 1—796
Geometric Mean 8.1 8.1 0.7376
Quantile:
25% Qi 4.0 4.0
50% Median 8.0 8.0 0.8954
75%Q3 15.0 16.0
No. of Hospitalizations
Mean 2.0 1.9 0.7618
Range 1—41 1—38
Geometric Mean 1.0 1.0 0.3456
Quantile:
25%Q1 1.0 1.0
50%Median 1.0 1.0 0.7506
75% Q3 2.0 2.0
P value is estimated based on two-sided t-test, however, it is estimated based on
median two-sample test for 50% Median estimates.
n: Number of hospitalizations
The appropriateness of various standard measures of central tendency for
analyzing inhospital LOS and number of hospitalizations in our population was also
explored. The mean estimated LOS was 12.9 days with the median and geometric
mean of 8.0 and 8.1 days in RAMQ, respectively; whereas the average LOS observed
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in the MED-ECHO file was 13.7 days with median and geometric mean of 8.0 and 8.1
days. The average number of hospitalizations was estimated to be 2.0 versus 1.9 for
the entire study sample in ffie RAMQ and MED-ECHO databases, respectively.
Although the mean LOS and number of hospitalizations were slightly different in the
two databases, it was shown that ifiere was no statistically significant difference
between medians and geometric means.
The mean inhospital length of stay and the average number of hospitalizations
in our target population were significantly higher than the medians, reflecting the
rightward skewness. That is, patients with extended stays heavily influenced mean
length of stay. Moreover, the geometric means were lower ifian the arithmetic means
for both parameters; they tended to track the median values. The geometric mean for
this analysis was computed as the mean of the natural loganthm transformation. Log
transformation decreased the skewness of the frequency distributions and affects
extremely high values, where only a few patients per length of stay or number of
hospitalizations were existed at extreme values.
Figure 5.12 demonstrates the parameter estimates in the RAMQ data compared
to the observed values in the goÏd standard. In the box plots, ranges or distribution
characteristics of the variables are plotted separately for each database. The central
tendency, midrange, as well as 5%-95% data range (whiskers) computed for each
group are presented in ifiis figure. Because of the long-tailed distribution (rightward
17$
skewness) and the shrinkage of the box plots, points beyond the range of 5%-95% are
flot shown.
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Figure 5.12 — Estimated LOS and N° of hospitalizations compared to MED-ECHO
database (gold standard) regardless of admission diagnosis.
Overali, the inhospital LOS was slightly underestimated in the validation
dataset, whereas the average number of hospitalizations was correctly estimated. The
resuits obtained from this analysis show that the algorithm wiffi the gap of 7 days can
be used to correctly assess episodes of hospitalizations in the RAMQ medical daims
database.
Figure 5.13 and Figure 5.14 show histogram distributions and the probability
distribution functions (pdf) of LOS and number of hospitalizations in the RÀMQ
medical daims database compared to that of observed in MED-ECHO file as the gold
standard, respectively. As shown in these figures, LOS and number of hospitalïzations
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can be properly approximated using lognormal distributions. This is a very important
finding since ifie developed algorithm can be used as a predictive mode! to identify
potential factors (covariates) affecting episodes of hospitalizations in future studies.
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Figure 5.15 demonstrates the comparison of parameter estimates (LO$ and
number of hospitalizations) obtained from the RAMQ medical daims database to that
of observed in MED-ECHO. Visual comparison of the parameter estimates obtained
from the RAMQ medical daims database with the observed values in MED-ECHO
also indicated a slight underestimation of the inhospital LOS using the RAMQ file.
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Figure 5.15 — Comparison of the estimated LOS and N° of hospitalizations with the
gold standard regardless of admission diagnosis; both pdfs follow
lognormal distributions.
For the validation database, service interruptions (the gap) in the RAMQ
medical daims database and the intervals between corresponding hospitalizations in
the MED-ECHO database were also computed for the entire study period. This was
done to reassure the appropriateness of the algorithm with the gap of 7 days.
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Average length of gap in the RAMQ file was 73.9 ± 149.5 {±SD] days with the
median and mode equal to 7.0 and 2.0 days, respectively; whereas average interval
between hospitalizations in MED-ECHO appeared to be 169.3 ± 190.9 [±SDJ days
with the median and mode of 94.0 and 7.0 days, respectively.
Distributions of gaps in the RAIVIQ and intervals between hospitalizations in
MED-ECHO were highly skewed to the right. The median gap in the RAMQ
approximately represented the average time by which haif of the patients had flot
received any inhospital services, winch could be eiffier service interruptions within a
unique hospitalization or the time elapsed between two separate hospitalizations.
Comparing the central tendency measures of the gap in the RAMQ to those of
the hospitalization intervals in MED-ECHO indicated that applying the algorithm wiffi
the gap of 7 days (to the RAMQ validation dataset) did flot resuit in erroneous
estimates (Table 5.5). Less than 5% of the hospitalizations in MED-ECHO were
separated with an interval of 8 days; i.e., the proportion of the incorrect overlapping
hospitalizations was very small for the entire population in MED-ECHO. Therefore,
using the developed algorithm with the gap of 7 days would only resuit in slightly
biased estimations of the LOS and number of hospitalizations in the RAMQ. Figure
5.16 demonstrates the distribution of the gap in the RAMQ medical daims database,
whereas Figure 5.17 represents the distribution of hospitalization intervals in MED
EdO.
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5.2.3 Hospitalizafions for Specific Indications
The secondary objective of this study was to identify the episodes of
hospitalizations for acute myocardial infarction (AMI) and upper gastrointestinal
bleeding (UGIB) using the RAMQ medical services database. Based upon case
definitions described, inhospital daims were identified for these two clinical
conditions. According to the previous findings ofthis study, the physician daims were
linked to the hospitalizations estimated using the developed algonthm with the gap of
7 days. Estimated parameters from the RAMQ medical daims were compared to those
observed in MED-ECHO database in terms of the central tendency and the agreement
between the two databases. The resuits obtained for AMI and UGIB analyses are
separately presented in the remaining of this chapter.
5.2.3.1 Acute Myocardial Infarction (AMI)
The accuracy and validity of using lCD-9 diagnosis code ‘410’, in the RAMQ
medical daims database, to identify episodes of hospitalizations for AMI were
examined using the MED-ECHO database as the gold standard. This was done sing a
deterministic automated matching algorithm. Only the patients’ first hospitalizations
were considered for the agreement analysis (i.e., each individual as a unit of analysis).
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5.2.3.1.1 Diagnosîs Agreement
The total number of liospitalization episodes for AMI in our target population,
as identified by the MED-ECHO database, was found to be 20,84$ hospitalizations for
19,076 patients; however, it was estimated to be 25,131 hospitalizations for 23,621
individuals using the RÂMQ database. Among patients wiffi an AMI, approximately
55% of individuals were males, where the average age at the index hospitalization was
found to be 75±6 [± $D] years for males and 77±7 years for females, respectively.
Compared to MED-ECHO, the sensitivity and the specificity of using lCD-9
diagnosis code ‘410’ as a screening tool to identify first AMI hospitalizations were
81.09% (95%CI: 80.52-81.64%) and 98.82% (95%CI: 98.79-98.84%), respectively.
lCD-9 code ‘410’ has high specificity and acceptable sensitivity for detecting the first
AMI hospitalizations in the RAMQ daims database.
The efficiency of the RAMQ medical services database for estimating episodes
of hospitalizations for AMI was estimated to be 98.34% (95%CI: 98.31-98.37%)
when compared to the MED-ECHO database as the gold standard. Efficiency was
assessed as the sum of the true positive and true negative divided by the total number
of admissions (i.e., the correct classification rate). The kappa statistics (overail
agreement) in our analysis was found to be K=0.72 (95%CI: 0.71-0.72), indicating
substantial agreement between the two databases for identifying AMI hospitalizations.
Since kappa values become low when the prevalence deviates from 50%, we report
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kappa coefficients adjusted for prevalence and bias (PABAK). For determination of
UGIB hospitalization, the index of agreement was substantial but improved to almost
perfect (PABAK = 0.74) afier prevalence and bias adjustments. for more details and
complete resuits on the validity of lCD-9 code ‘410’ and the appropriate agreement
statistics please refer to Appendix 3, Table 3A.
5.2.3.1.2 Central Tendency
Inhospital LOS and number of hospitalizations for AMI were then estimated
for the penod between Apnl lst, 1999 and March 31st, 2002. Table 5.6 shows the
central tendency (i.e., mean, median, etc.) of the inhospital LOS and number of
hospitalizations for AMI obtained from the RAMQ medical daims using the optimal
algorithm (gap = 7 days) and lCD-9 diagnosis code ‘410’ as a screening tool for AMI
hospitalization.
The mean estimated LOS for AMI was 8.7 days with the median and
geometric mean of 7.0 and 7.2 days in RAMQ, respectively; whereas the average LOS
observed in the MED-ECHO database was found to be 11.5 days with median and
geometric mean of 8.0 and 8.0 days. The average number of hospitalizations was
estimated to be 1.1 versus 1.0 for the entire study sample in the RAMQ and MED
ECHO databases, respectively. Although the average LOS was significantly different
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in the two databases, it was shown that the two have slight differences in median LOS
or the geometric mean. Since the majority of patients were hospitalized only once
during the study period (i.e., approximately 92% in MED-ECHO and 94% in RAMQ),
the average number of hospitalizations in the RAMQ database did flot differ from the
one observed in MED-ECHO. The geometric means of ail parameters tended to track
the median values.
Table 5.6 — Estimated population parameters for AMI in the RAMQ database
compared to the values obsewed in MED-ECHO.
RAMQ MED-ECHO
(Gap = 7 days) (Gold Standard) P value *
n=25,131 n20,848
Length of Stay
Mean 8.7 11.5 <0.001
Range 1—92 1—159
Geometric Mean 7.2 8.0 <0.001
Quantile:
25% Qi 4.0 5.0
50% Median 7.0 8.0 <0.001
75%Q3 11.0 14.0
No. of Hospitalizations
Mean 1.1 1.0 >0.05
Range 1—9 1—7
Geometric Mean 1.0 1.0 > 0.05
Quantile:
25%Q1 1.0 1.0
50%Median 1.0 1.0 >0.05
75%Q3 1.0 1.0
*: P value is estimated based on two-sided t-test, however, it is estimated based on
median two-sample test for 50% Median estimates.
n: Number of hospitalizations.
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Overali, the inhospital LOS for AMI was underestimated in ffie validation
dataset, whereas the average number of hospitalizations was correctly estimated.
Figure 5.18 demonstrates histogram distribution and the probability distribution
functions (pdf) of the LOS for AMI in the RAMQ medical daims database compared
to that of observed in MED-ECHO; since the majority of subjects had only one
hospitalization during the study penod, no graphical presentation is therefore provided
for the number ofhospitalizations distribution.
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The comparison of estimated LOS from the RAMQ medical daims database
with that of observed in MED-ECIIO is shown in Figure 5.19. Visual comparison of
ifie estimated LOS in RAMQ with the gold standard indicated an apparent
underestimation of this parameter using the RAMQ daims database for the entfre
range.
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5.2.3.2 Upper Gastrointesfinal Bleeding (UGIB)
The accuracy and validity of using endoscopy procedural codes andlor lCD-9
diagnostic codes of UGIB in the RAMQ medical daims database, to identify episodes
of hospitalizations for UGIB was examined using the MED-ECHO database as the
gold standard. This was performed by means of a deterministic automated matching
algorithm using unique patients’ identification numbers. Only the patients’ first
hospitalizations were again considered for the agreement analysis (i.e., each individual
as a unit of analysis).
5.2.3.2.1 Diagnosis Agreement
The total number of hospitalization episodes for UGIB in our target
population, as identified by the MED-ECHO database, was found to be 5,623
hospitalizations for 5,280 patients. Using different models (M1-M4), however,
resulted in a variety of estimates of the number of hospitalizations, as well as different
number of individuals, for UGIB in the RÀMQ physician daims database.
As previously described in Chapter 4 (Methodology), potential hospitalizations
for UGIB in mode! Ml were identified if there was at least one physician daim for
upper gastrointestinal endoscopy within the first 24 hours of the admission date.
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Mode! M2 used a combmation of lCD-9 codes for UGIB, including 531 .X, 532.X,
533.X, 534.X, and 578.X. In model M3, hospitalizations that contained a code for
gastrointestinal hemorrhage (lCD-9 578.X) and had one or more codes for specific
gastrointestinal tract disorders (such as neoplasm, esophageal varices, etc.) were
excluded. Further restriction to model M3 in which only hospitalizations that included
a daim for an upper gastrointestinal endoscopy within the first 24 hours of ifie
admission date resulted in model M4.
Validity was estimated using various statistics for each model as the
proportion of responses for the hospita!ization in which the observed MED-ECHO
and the estimated RAMQ hospitalizations were in agreement. The sensitivity,
specificity, positive and negative predictive values, and efficiency of using each
model as a screening tool to identify first hospitalizations for upper gastrointestinal
bleeding or perforation are shown in Table 5.7.
As shown in Table 5.7, model Ml had a high specificity (99.2%) and fair
sensitivity (6 1.9%). Nevertheless, mode! M2 with a combination of lCD-9 codes has a
higher specificity (99.3%) and an acceptable level of sensitivity (73.7%) for detecting
UGIB hospitalizations. For mode! M3, the specificity increased (99.4%) marginally,
while sensitivity declined (69.7%). Ascertainment of having an upper gastrointestinal
endoscopy within the first 24 hours of the admission date (model M4) further
increased the specificity (99.8%); however, the sensitivity was rather lower (65.1%).
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Table 5.7: Selected agreement statistics comparing different models for UGIB.
Model
N° of Individuals
Statistics (%)
(95% CI)
• . • 61.9 73.7 69.7 65.1Sensitivity (60.6-63.2) (72.5-74.9) (68.4-70.9) (63.8-66.4)
•
. 99.2 99.3 99.4 99.8Specificfty (99.1-99.2) (99.2-99.3)(99.3-99.4) (99.7-99.8)
iiv 36.7 43.1 47.0 66.9
— (35.7-37.7) (42.0-44.1) (45.9-48.1) (65.6-68.2)
MW 99.7 99.8 99.8 99.7(99.7-99.7) (99.7-99.8) (99.7-99.8) (99.7-99.8)
98.9 99.1 99.2 99.5Efficiency (98.8-99.0) (99.0-99.1) (99.1-99.2) (99.4-99.5)
Ml: A physician daim for upper gastrointestinal endoscopy within 24 hrs.
M2: Specific and non-specific diagnostic codes for gastrointestinal hemorrhage.
M3: Specific diagnostic codes for gastrointestinal hemorrhage.
M4: Combination ofmodels Ml and M3.
PPV : (predictive value of positive test); NPV : (predictive value of negative test);
95%CI (95% confidence inteiwal)
Ml M2 M3 M4
$899 9034 7822 6130
11e positive predictive value of model M4 was higher (66.9%) than other
models particularly model Ml (36.7%), where the only criterion for identification of
UGIB hospitalizations was a physician daim bearing a procedural code for upper
gastrointestinal endoscopy. One the other hand, the negative predictive values were
high, relatively similar for ah models. Overali, the efficiency was improved when
screening for UGIB hospitalizations was implemented using ffie model M4 (99.5%).
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Table 5.8: Reliability statistics companng different models for UGIB.
Model Ml M2 M3 M4
N° oflndividuals 8899 9034 7822 5138
Statisfics
K 0.46 0.54 0.56 0.66appa (045047) (0.53-0.55) (0.55-0.57) (0.65-0.67)
BI -0.0051 -0.0053 -0.0036 0.0002
PAl 0.9800 0.9798 0.9815 0.9853
PABAK 0.9784 0.9815 0.9838 0.9900
LR+ 77.23 100.6 118.1 268.9(74.68-79.87) (97.5-103.9) (114.0-122.3) (255.4-283.1)
LR 0.3$ 0.27 0.31 0.35(0.37-0.40) (0.25-0.28) (0.29-0.32) (0.34-0.36)
Odds Ratio (OR) 201 379 387 768
f
jn*
10.24 21.07 19.37 26.44
P outt 2.50 3.61 3.16 2.81
Ml: A physician daim for upper gastrointestinal endoscopy within 24 hrs.
M2: Specific and non-specific diagnostic codes for gastrointestinal hemorrhage.
M3: Specific diagnostic codes for gastrointestinal hemorrhage.
M4: Combination ofmodels Ml and M3.
“ BI: Byrt’s bias index; PAl: Byrt’s prevalence asymmetry index; PABAK: prevalence
and bias adjusted kappa; LR+: positive likelihood ratio; LR-: negative likelihood
ratio.
* Rule-in (P in) and Rule-out (P out) potentials which were computed based on the
Kullback-Leibler distance.
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Reliability analyses for different models identifying UGIB hospitalizations
were also performed; the resuits of these analyses are presented in Table 5.8. For
identification of UGIB hospitalizations, inter-observer agreement was only moderate
(x = 0.46) for pairwise K for model Ml; however, kappa statistics improved with the
speciflcity of the model used. The most reliable model was found to be model M4
with the highest kappa coefficient (K = 0.66), which indicated substantial agreement
between the two data sources. Moreover, kappa statistics remarkably improved to
‘aÏmost pe,fect’ afier prevalence and bias adjustment (e.g., prevalence and bias
adjusted kappa was found to be 0.99 for model M4).
As shown in Table 5.8, summanzing positive and negative likeiihood ratios,
the likelihood ratio test resuits and the overall odds ratio were higher for model M4
(OR=768) compared to the other models. The mie-in and mle-out potentials, which
were calculated using the Kullback-Leibler distance (before-test potentials of mling-in
and -out), were different for various models as well (Table 5.8). The mle-in potential
(P in) for the model M4 was 26.44, and 21.07 for the model M2; the mie-out
potentials (P oui) were 2.81 and 3.61, respectively. In other words, for model M4, an
individual wiffi UGIB hospitalization would be 26.44 times greater, on average, of
being mled in as having a UGIB hospitalization. While for the same model, a person
with no hospitalization would become 2.81 times more likely to 5e marked as having
no hospitaiization. furthennore, it was apparent that the most specific algorithm had
higher mie-in potential, while the most sensitive one performed better at mling out
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UGIB hospitalizations. For complete list of agreement statistics on the validity of
lCD-9 codes for UGIB on RAMQ daims please refer to Appendix 4, Table 4A-4D.
5.2.3.2.2 Central Tendency
Among patients with an UGIB, approximately 54% of individuals were males,
where the average age at the index hospitalization was found to be 75±6 [± SDj
years for males and 78±6 years for females, respectively.
Inhospital LOS and number of hospitalizations for UGIB were estimated for
the penod between April lst, 1999 and Mardi 31st, 2002. Table 5.9 summarizes the
resuits of the central tendency (i.e., mean, median, etc.) for inhospital LOS and
number of hospitalizations obtained from the RAMQ medical daims database using
the most sensitive (M2) and the most specific algorithm (M4). The comparison of the
parameter estimates to those observed in MED-ECHO is also presented (Table 5.9).
As observed in the gold standard (MED-ECHO database), mean inhospital
LOS for UGIB was 10.3 days with an equal median and geometric mean of 6.0 days,
respectively; while the average number of hospitalizations was found to 5e 1.2, with
median and geometric mean of 1.0. For the most sensitive algorithm (model M2), the
mean estimated LOS for UGIB was 16.9 days with median and geometric mean of 9.0
and 8.9 days, respectively; whereas, the average LOS estimated by the most specific
algorithm (model M4) was found to be 9.9 days with median and geometric mean of
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6.0 days. The average number of hospitalizations was estimated to be 1.1 versus 1.2
for the entire study sample using the RAMQ and MED-ECHO databases, respectively.
As shown in Table 5.9, the best estimates for the inhospital LOS and number of
hospitalizations were derived when mode! M4 (ifie most specific a!gorithm) was used.
In fact, by applying mode! M4, there were on!y s!ight differences between the
estimated parameters in the RAMQ and MED-ECHO databases. The geometric means
of ail parameters tended to frack the median values in the RAMQ medical daims
using mode! M4, as weil as the MED-ECHO database.
Table 5.9 — Estimated population parameters for UGIB in the RAMQ database
compared to the parameters observed in MED-ECHO.
RAMQ RAMQ MED-ECHO
(M2) (M4) (Gold Standard)
n=1O,013 n=5,665 n6,965
Length of Stay
Mean 16.9 9.9 10.3
Range 1
— 324 1 — 229 1 — 189
Geometric Mean 9.0 6.0 6.0
Quantile:
25% Qi 4.0 3.0 3.0
50%Median 9.0 6.0 6.0
75%Q3 12.0 11.00 11.0
No. of Hospitalizations
Mean 1.1 1.1 1.2
Range 1—7 1—8 1—11
GeometricMean 1.0 1.0 1.0
Quantile:
25%Q1 1.0 1.0 1.0
50%Median 1.0 1.0 1.0
75%Q3 1.0 1.0 1.0
n: Number of hospitalizations.
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Overail, the inhospital LOS for UGIB was slightly underestimated in the
validation dataset, whereas the average number of hospitalizations was correctly
estimated. Figure 5.20 demonstrates histogram distribution and the probability
distribution functions (pdf) of the LOS for UGIB in the RAMQ medical daims
database compared to that of observed in MED-ECHO; since the majority of subjects
had only one hospitalization (average 1.0) during the study period, no graphical
presentation is therefore provided for the distribution of number of hospitalizations.
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Figure 5.20 — Histogram and thepdfdistributions ofLOS in MED-ECHO and
RAMQ for models M2 (most sensitive) and M4 (most specific).
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distributions are simultaneously shown in figure 5.2 1. Visual comparison of the
estimated parameter in the RAMQ daims data with that of the gold standard mdicated
the superiority of model M4 in estimating inhospital LOS for UGIB. As shown, LOS
can be estimated with a great accuracy using the RÀMQ medical daims database.
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Figure 5.21 — Comparison of the estimated LOS in the RAMQ with MED-ECHO as
the gold standard; distribution of LOS can be approximated using a
lognormal distribution.
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6
Health care administrative databases are being used in many epidemiologic
and outcomes research studies, including studies of resource consumption, physician
practice pattems, and outcome assessment. In fact, using these data sources for such
studies has become increasingly important in the health care setting [Wang fL, 2001;
Sorensen HT, 1996]. Previous studies have evaluated the accuracy of the data
elements within several Canadian administrative databases by assessing the agreement
with data reabstracted from charts or other electronic databases. These studies showed
that demographic information, primary diagnoses, and some procedural codes were
accurately recorded [Newfoundland Department of Health, 1995; Delfmo U, 1993;
The Doctor’s Hospital, 1992; Ontario Hospital Association, 1991]. Nevertheless,
comorbidities demonstrated poor agreement [Newfoundland Department of Health,
1995; Malenka DJ, 1994; Delfino U, 1993; Ontario Hospital Association, 1991].
Hospital discharge summary data have been the primary source of information
for these studies, particularly for outcome assessment. The validity of such data from
different sources has been previously assessed for a number of clinical conditions in
which they appeared to be accurate [Pervez H, 2003; Austin Pc, 2002; Cooper G$,
2000; Jouis 1G, 1993; Tennis P, 1993]. More specifically, in the Canadian province of
Quebec, hospital discharge summary (MED-ECHO) was found to be both accurate
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and reliable [Levy AR, 1999; Levy AR, 1995]. However, the validation of outcome
assessment in hospitalized patients using the RÀMQ physician daims data is a rather
unexplored field. Usually, the reluctance to use physician daims data in outcome
research is lilcely related to both technical challenges in using the data and skepticism
about the utility of ifie diagnostic information recorded [Tamblyn R, 2000; Mitcheli
lB, 1994; Mitchell JB, 1992]. Assessing the accuracy and validity of this information
would not only shed light on the reliability of the RAMQ medical services database as
a data source for research, but also it wouid assist researchers in the data analysis and
the interpretation (statistical inference) of the resuits.
While the quality of data for research is one of the most important concems of
ail heahh-related studies, littie attention is being paid to the validity of the raw data
being analyzed. Irrespective of the data source, the accountability of a study’s
conclusions rests on the accuracy and validity of the data being used. For instance, in
an outcome research study, the collection of data must cover the primary care setting
including inhospital records, which should strongly depend on a solid information
base. This becomes even more important if a patient is ftequently seen by the
physician and may further require inhospital admission.
The accuracy and reliability of inpatient records in the RAMQ medical
services database have neyer been assessed for specific clinical conditions, such as
COPD, AMI, and UGIB; no previously published literature on these subject matters
were identified. This dissertation examined the accuracy and reliability of the RAMQ
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medical services data for identifying the cause, duration, and number of
hospitalizations for these clinical conditions in Quebec, Canada.
6.1 Hospitalization Episodes
Using the RAMQ medical services database, episodes of hospitalizations were
estimated by applying an analytical algorithm with a model variable controlling
presumed service interruption(s) (the gap) within a patient’s unique hospitalization.
The parameter estimates were then compared to those observed in ffie gold standard,
MED-ECHO, through a deterministic linkage algorithm. Comparison of the parameter
estimates (analyses of central tendency, predictive performance, and agreement), was
performed to select the optimal algorithm with the most accurate estimates for the
actual observations in the gold standard. The resuits of this study demonstrated that
the algorithm with the gap of 7 days can yield relativeÏy accurate estimates for the
length of stay and number of hospitalizations.
Estimated parameters, such as hospitalization episodes, from large, automated
databases can also be useful to study the natural history of respiratory diseases in the
community, given that the validity of information is demonstrated. Derived from the
estimated hospitalizations using the optimal gap, the prevalence of COPD was found
to be age-dependent which is in total agreement with the previous study by the
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Canadian National Institutes of Health [Petty TL, 1997; National Institutes of Health,
1996]. COPD symptoms are more likely to start at the earlier age, since ffie majority
of COPD cases are usually caused by long term smoking.
The remainder of this chapter will first provide evidence to justify the
utilization of gap of 7 days in both development and validation data sets. The
appropriateness of various standard measures of central tendency for analyzing
inhospital LOS and number of hospitalizations will then be considered. The
application of the developed algorithm to identify hospitalizations for specific
diagnoses (i.e., COPD, AMI, and UGIB hospitalizations) will be presented. Lastly,
diagnostic agreement between RAMQ medical services daims and MED-ECHO
discharge summary data will be discussed.
6.1.1 The Optimal Gap
The predictive performance analyses (i.e., bias, accuracy, and precision) on the
parameter estimates strongly pointed at 7 days as the optimal gap for identifying
hospitalization episodes in our study. According to the resuits of these analyses, this
algorithm (gap — 7 days) can provide the most accurate and precise estimates with a
relatively small bias for hospitalization episodes.
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Inferences were flot limited to the point estimates of the predictive
performance only; distributions of different measures were also considered to provide
help for the selection of ifie optimal algorithm. for instance, figure 6.1 demonstrates
the distribution of percent predictive error (%PE) of the estimates for selected
algorithms. As shown in this figure, the algorithm with the gap of 7 days tends to
narrow down the extent of the variability existed on the prediction estimates.
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Figure 6.1 — Comparison of percent predictive enors (%PE) using different gaps.
furthermore, the gap (i.e., interruption between services that a patient might
experience during a unique hospitalization) between the daims in the RAMQ medical
services database and the interval between hospitalizations in the MED-ECHO
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database were measured in our studies. In both data sets (development and validation),
graphical presentation of the distributions of gaps and intervals revealed a weekly
pattern. Using this paffem, one can simply measure the minimum and maximum rates
of the service interruption in the daims data at different time points.
The most frequent interval between hospitalizations in MED-ECHO was found
to be 8 days which did flot overlap wiffi the optimal gap in the developed algorithm.
Hospitalizations that were apart wiffi an interval less than 8 days comprise a small
fraction in MED-ECHO database (less than 5%). Therefore, only a small fraction of
MED-ECHO hospitalizations would be affected by using the gap of 7 days, by which
inhospital LOS was prone to overestimation.
Using the algorithm with an optimal gap of 7 days, the matching procedures
were quite successful in both analyses (i.e., training and validation data sets). The
correct matching rate was 81% in the training data set for the cohort of COPD
patients, using unique patient identifier and dates of admission and discharge. This
rate was even higher (9 1%) when the developed algorithm was applied to the
validation data set. The improvement in the rate of successful matching was expected
since no restrictions (i.e., no specific selection criteria on diagnosis) were applied to
the patients in the validation data set.
In the linkage procedures, failure in matching was largely caused by missing
or incomplete information on the variables used, such as unique patients’ identifiers
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and dates of admission and discharge. As with other linkage methods, the success of
deterministic Iinkage depends largely on the completeness and accuracy of the
information in the files to be linked and an appropriate combination of matching
variables.
As suggested by the successffil matching rates for both data sets received from
the RAMQ, the quality and completeness of RAMQ medical services database
regarding inhospital daims were found to be relatively high; this provides promise for
future studies using the RAMQ medical services database for estimating episodes of
hospitalizations, including LOS and number of hospitalizations.
Overali, resuits and graphical presentations of the estimated parameters clearly
showed that the developed algorithm with the gap of 7 days can potentially be used as
an analytical tool to measure episodes of hospitalizations from the RAMQ medical
services database.
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6.1.2 Approprïateness of Central Tendency
The developed algorithm generated realistic estimates of inhospital episodes in
ffie elderly, which were in total agreement with obsewed values in the gold standard.
When estimates of inhospital stays and number of hospitalizations obtained from the
RAMQ daims data were compared to those observed in MED-ECHO, the average
inhospital LOS was slightly lower for the RAMQ claim-based estimates, whereas the
median and the geometric means were roughly the same. The average, as well as
median number of hospitalizations was strongly similar in both data sets (i.e., the
RÀMQ and the gold standard). The LOS finding is in total agreement with the
assumption that daims data consistently underestimate the degree of inhospital
morbidities, performance, and utilization indicators [Halfon P and Eggli Y, 2001;
Kashner TM, 1998; Fleming C, 1992; Roos LL, 1991; Potvin L and Champagne F,
1986].
Hospital morbidity indices, such as LOS and number of hospitalizations, are
important measures of hospital activity and health care utilization; they have
implications for service planning, resource allocations, bed utilization, and
determinants of hospitalization costs. Hospital morbidity data can provide managers
with much information on the utilization of hospital resources, providing they pay
attention to the characteristics of the data. Unfortunately, the empirical distributions of
LOS and number of hospitalizations are ofien positively skewed and vaiy
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considerably across diagnoses [Marazzi A, 199$]. The skewness of these variables
often poses a problem for statistical analysis.
In our analyses, the skewed distribution paftems required that various
descriptors of central tendency be evaluated to determine which best described the
“typical” length of stay. The “typical” length of stay is important, since it provides a
basis from which to evaluate changes in routine practice unencumbered by outiiers
[Sperry S and Bfrdsall C, 1994]. The frequency distributions were usually non
gaussian or not “normal” (beil shaped) and zero-bound (stays could neyer be less than
zero days). Skewness to the nght was commonplace, but flot unexpected, particularly
in the COPD cohort given the nature of the patient population, prolonged rather than
short episodes of stay were more common.
The distributions usually included two subpopulations of interest: The portion
with the majority of observations (“body”) and the “tau”. Each provided different
information. The body described “typical” behavior, i.e., how long most patients in a
particular diagnostic group stayed in the hospital. The tau provided information on the
exceptions (outiiers), those patients with prolonged stays. Each part of the distribution
is important for clinical and administrative reasons. Therefore, two major issues were
examined: How to best describe the “typical” length of stay (the central tendency),
and how best to identify outliers.
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The first step in examining these issues was visual analysis of frequency
distributions and cumulative frequencies. $uch graphs easily revealed the
characteristics of the data (i.e., normality, skewness etc.), helped determine which
measure of central tendency was optimal, and also helped identify outiiers and offier
unusual characteristics.
6.1.2.1 Typïcal Measure
Unlike the anthmetic mean, the median (or geometric mean) successfiilly
described the “typical” length of stay. The median is a well understood and routinely
used summary statistics for variables whose distributions are skewed or heavy-tailed.
As an estimate of central tendency, the median is a resistant measure that is flot as
greatly affected by outliers (i.e., those with prolonged LOS) as is the arithmetic mean.
As expected in a rightwardly skewed distribution, both median and geometric mean
were smaller than the mean [Ratcliff R, 1993; Ottenbacher U, 1993; Maxfield M,
1988]. Aritbmetic means were heavily influenced by outiiers and were flot appropriate
for describing the “typical” length of stay. Consequently, in epidemiologic smdies and
outcomes assessment the median value seems to be more promising. However, for
financial and other planning purposes, the mean is useful, as it accounts for patients
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with extended stays [finlayson G, 2002; Bimbaum HG, 1999; Clewer A and Perkins
D, 1998; Edwards WH, Sr., 1996].
‘11e median lias some limitations, liowever. In very long tailed distributions, it
may flot accurately represent the central tendency [Ratcliff R, 1993]. In our analyses,
the geometric means appeared to be alternatives to the median.
6.1.2.2 Outiiers
Identifying outiiers is an area of much interest in both the medical and
statistical literature [Tu W, 1994; Chow SC and Tse SK, 1990; Dandona L, 1989].
from an administrative standpoint, it is important to identify outiiers so that the
reasons for their prolonged stays can be determined and steps instituted to prevent
future prolonged stays. Investigation of the clinical course of outiiers may uncover
unacceptable complication rates or other clinical issues. Analysis of the clinical
conditions of long-term patients also may identify those able to be released from
hospitals. Cost analyses should compare the consumption of resources by outiiers with
those consumed by patients with more typical lengths of stay.
Analyzing the “tau” of the parameter estimates (particularly length of stay)
frequency distributions would be rewarding, since for instance patients with extended
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stays can utilize a disproportionate amount of hospital resources. Accordingly,
analyzing consumption of the services for a few patients who stayed more than the
typical LOS might reveal disproportionate use of health care resources.
In summary, distributions of LOS and number of hospitalizations are often
markedly skewed to the right, rendering traditional parametric measures (e.g., mean
and standard deviations) less useful, requiring that graphie visualization of the
frequency distributions and other statistics (median, mode and geometric mean) be
used to determine the typical length of stay (central tendency). Most importantly, as
healthcare reform continues at an unfaltering pace, pressure will increase to reduce
inpatient stays and minimize the use of costly services. Hospital morbidity data must
be characterized appropriately.
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6.1.3 Diagnosis Agreement
Valid epidemiologic studies using daims data are indeed possible, given that
diagnoses are well coded and procedures associated with diagnoses are also
reasonabïy well captured [Iezzoni LI, 1994; Fisher ES, 1992]. Using RAMQ
physician daims ffiat contain both diagnoses and procedures would resuit in a more
complete and detailed information, making inferences easier. Any general inference
regarding daims data without such complete information is simply unsupported;
sensitivity and positive predictive value would greatly suffer from incomplete data
(Appendix 4). Including procedure codes or linldng daims records from multiple
encounters may enhance the sensitivity of daims data for clinical conditions.
Advances in statistical methods have allowed investigators to better assess the
quality of data by using different measures of agreement; however, littie attention has
been paid to ffie applicability of such measures in epidemiology [Sackett DL, 1991].
Researchers frequently rely on incomplete or inappropriate indices of agreement; they
too rarely exploit new approaches for diagnostic tests and raters. Nevertheless, in our
study, indices of agreement were generated with a significant understanding of their
appropriateness and limitations. A prototype was the agreement of UGIB diagnostic
codes in our analyses in which sample characteristics markedly affect the percentage
agreement measure when determining efficiency (overail consistency) of accurate
classifications. In this case, few individuals in the RAMQ medical services database
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were identified as having had an upper gastrointestinal hemorrhage. With almost 99%
of the answers concentrated in the lower right-hand corner (TN) of 2 x 2 contingency
table (as shown in Table 4.2), the efficiency for the UGIB diagnosis was high (99%).
However, the well-known kappa measure (K) adjusted for this rare condition by using
the potential agreement beyond chance as a baseline, and then expressing the actual
agreement as a proportion of the potential agreement. As shown in previous studies,
for relatively rare diagnoses, the proportion of true negative cases overwhelms the
other ceils in the contingency table leading to an artificially high percentage of
efficiency [Robinson JR, 1997].
On the whole, results of our analyses revealed important characteristics of the
developed algorithm and verified the overali agreement between the RAMQ medical
services database and the hospital discharge summary, MED-ECHO, for different
clinical conditions as being discussed in the following sections.
6.1.3.1 COPD Hospitalizations
Patients in the training dataset (COPD cohort) were identified using a
combination of diagnostic codes, as well as disease severity based on the drng
utilizations. By applying the developed algorithm on the generated cohort,
hospitalization episodes were estimated and compared to those observed in the gold
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standard. Therefore, resuits of the agreement analysis were flot only restricted to
COPD diagnostic codes, but applicable to the utility of the selection criteria.
As quantified by the kappa index, ffie chance-corrected overail agreement of
the RAMQ medical daims database with the gold standard identifying episodes of
hospitalizations for COPD was found to be almost perfect with high sensitivity and
specfflcity. Moreover, the positive predictive value of the algorithm was found to be
high with a relatively low false positive rate. The algorithm used for diagnosis and
severity of COPD was therefore found to be a good screening tool for COPD in the
RAMQ database, a useful source for quantifying the burden of COPD in the
community.
The results of this study are in total agreement with the previously published
literature. A number of validation studies have found the recording of medical data in
administrative databases to be nearly complete for chronic ilinesses [Jick H, 1992;
Jick H, 19911, but to date only the Saskatchewan database has demonstrated the
internai validity of the recording of diagnosis of COPD, with a proportion of
agreement of 64—88%, however no K values were reported [Rawson NS and Malcoim
E, 1995b]. Also in seven general practices in 11e Netherlands, GP diagnosis of
chronic diseases ranged from a high of true positive diagnoses of 96% in diabetes
mellitus to a low of 58% in chronic non-specific lung disease [Schellevis FG, 1993].
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6.1.3.2 AMI Hospïtalizations
Hospitalizations for AMI were identified using lCD-9 diagnosis code ‘410’so
that the reliability of this code on the RAMQ daims data could be measured.
According to the resuits, diagnostic code of AMI on RAMQ daims was reasonably
reliable by which hospitalized patients with AMI were accurately identified about
70% of time (positive predictive value). Compared to COPD hospitalizations, ifie
overail agreement between the RAMQ and MED-ECHO databases was found to be
substantial for screening AMI hospitalizations with relatively lower sensitivity but
stili high specificity.
The lower sensitivity and high specificity suggested that in this analysis the
RAMQ medical daims database was fairly accurate but some patients wiffi an AMI
diagnosis might end up with a different lCD-9 code. A common reason is that a
patient might be admitted to a hospital for chest pain and physician has used a
diagnosis code other than myocardial infarction (e.g., angina pectoralis); however,
based on the complete medical and laboratory examinations, a diagnosis for AMI has
been confirmed and listed in the patient’s discharge summary, MED-ECHO database.
Generally, enors resulted when the physician listed the acute myocardial infarction
incorrectly, when a myocardial infarction occurred in a previous admission, or when
myocardial infarction was “ruled out” (if it was the admitting diagnosis).
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In this study, patients with an AMI diagnosis who were hospitalized less than 3
days were excluded because “mie-out” myocardial infarction has been a source of
miscoding in prior studies [Petersen LA, 1999; Schiif GD and Yaacoub AS, 1989;
Iezzoni LI, 1988]. Indeed, our fmdings are comparable to the resuits of other
validation studies of AMI coding accuracy in both Canadian and American
administrative databases [Fisher ES, 1992; Nova Scotia-Saskatchewan Cardiovascular
Disease Epidemiology Group, 1989; Schiif GD and Yaacoub AS, 1989; Mascioli SR,
1989; Iezzoni LI, 1988; Kennedy GT, 1984]. In these studies, die sensitivity ofusing
lCD-9 code 410 to detect AMI has been consistently greater dian 80%. The specfficity
has vaned from a low of 65% to 99%. The positive predictive value has also varied as
a resuit, but has been consistently greater than 50%. In diese studies, abstracting of
medical records has been suggested as the only effective way in eliminating the false
positive cases.
6.1.3.3 UGIB Hospitalizafions
Diagnostic data for conditions such as UGIB were substantially less reliable.
hi screening UGIB hospitalizations, reliance on a single set of diagnoses was no more
optimal than reliance on one procedure (upper gastrointestinal endoscopy). Physician
daims for gastrointestinal endoscopy within the first 24 hours of admission helped die
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ascertainrnent of hospitalizations with an upper gastrointestinal hemorrhage. This
perfectly indicates that in some settings, procedure fields on ffie hospital daims may
be relevant, either in their own right or because they imply certain diagnoses of
interest. In general, the low positive predictive value for screening UGTB
hospitalizations may reflect the fact that ifiese conditions are often difficuit to
diagnose and occasionally are confused wiffi offier gastrointestinal conditions or
complications [Lawthers AG, 2000]. This is consistence with international studies and
that “more complex cases are more prone to coding discrepancy” [Maclntyre CR,
1997a].
As evidenced in Appendix 4, the “count” of patients with hospitalizations for
upper gastrointestinal bleeding was highly dependent upon which codes were selected.
For instance, an UGIB hospitalization sample may contain a procedural code for
upper gastrointestinal endoscopy within the first 24 hours of admission to the hospital
(model Ml), or a diagnosis code between 53l.xx and 534.xx or 578.xx (Mode! M2).
In the validation data, there were 8,899 individuals meeting ifie criteria for mode! Ml,
whereas this number was 9,034 for M2. However, in our analyses, in addition to a
broad or high-sensitivity lCD-9 algorithm, other lCD-9 algorithms maximizing
specificity (narrow, high-specificity algonthm) were also created (mode! M3 and
M4).
The tradeoff between sensitivity and specificity for the broad and narrow
a!gorithms was quite apparent. By se!ecting the broad algorithm, sensitivity could be
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augmented but, at the same time, false positive patients were increased threefold
(from 1701 to 5144). If a “cleaner” sample of patients wiffi UGIB hospitalizations is
desired, the narrow algorithm eau be used. However, the sample will be
approximately two-third of ail patients with UGIB hospitalizations (65% in this
sample) and may potentially contain a selection bias if this smaller group is not
representative of the larger population. These choices, and their effects, must be
considered prior to patient selection, according to the objective(s) of the study.
In decision on the selection of the proper aigorithm in epidemiologic studies,
one should be aware that the actual balance between the true positive and false
positive rates often matters [Glasziou P and Hilden 1, 1989]. Whenever these rates are
weighted differentially, boffi the prevalence and the conditional error rates have to be
taken into consideration to make a balance decision. If the ruling-in or ruling-out of
the target condition is the pnmary intended use of a diagnostic test, conditional
indicators such as sensitivity and specificity stili have to be used [Glas AS, 2003]. For
instance, if ifie risk ratio (or in case-control studies “odds ratio”) is to be measured,
there would be no bias in the measurement while using a test with higher specificity
[White E, 1986; Lawrence C and Greenwald P, 1977]. However, the bias in the
apparent risk dfference will decrease as sensitivity increases (ibid).
Consistent with prior studies, our findings confirmed that identification of
patients with difficuit and more compiicated ciinical conditions by using lCD-9 codes
can be difficuit and ftaught with unimown effects [Lawthers AG, 2000]. Using the
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most specific algorithm, ifie overali agreement between the two databases was found
to be substantial for screening UGIB hospitalizations with low sensitivity but rather
high specificity. In generai, sensitivity tended to be higher for algorithms with a
broader diagnostic definition for UGifi hospitalizations.
However, summary measures such as kappa may hide the tradeoffs between
sensitivity and specificity. Comparing the frequency wiffi which a particular condition
was noted in RAMQ medical services database and the frequency with which this
condition was identified using other statistics (such as likelihood ratios and Kullback
Leibler distance) provided additional criteria for selection of the best UGIB
identification algorithm. Likelihood ratios are often used to judge the mie-in and mie
out potentiais once ifie rating resuits are known. However, to understand how an
average hospitalization case would tam out (the ‘before-test potential’), KL distance
was measured for ail models. The use of this statistics, as the ‘before-test’ potentials
of miing in and miing out UGIB hospitalizations, also strongly pointed at the most
specific (narrow defmition) algorithm for identification of these events in the RÀMQ
database.
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6.2 Limitations
Using administrative databases to carry out epidemiologic and outcomes
studies, however, poses certain limitations. The most important limitation of our study
is that the clinical accuracy of ffie coding can flot be directly infened from our
findings.
Like previous studies of this kind, our smdy was designed to examine the
accuracy with which physicians adhered to coding diagnosis, rather than to assess the
validity of the daims data as a source of information on patients’ health status or
medical treatment. Consequently the reported findings do flot directly answer the two
maj or clinical relevant questions of whether a specific clinical condition present in the
patient was coded on the computerized daims database (sensitivity) and whether
specific conditions that coded actually were present in the patient (positive predictive
value) [Fisher ES, 1992].
The distinction between coding conventions and patient’s clinical status may
explain lower accuracy with which some clinical conditions are coded. A diagnosis
may have been presented but flot recorded on the hospital discharge summary
database because the condition was judged not to contribute to the care provided to
the patient or it could be considered as nile-out diagnosis. Such misclassification
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could affect both the sensitivity and positive predictive value of the coded diagnoses
leading to an underestimation of these measures.
In addition, our study represents a cross-sectional comparison of RAMQ
physician daims and hospital discharge summary diagnosis data because we only
examined the first matching record for each patient. In many daims datasets,
information may exist from a number of health care encounters for a given patient. By
combining daims information from more than one encounter, a longitudinal daims
record can be constructed that may better identify clinical conditions (case
ascertainment). For patients who had multiple hospital encounters, researchers would
have additional information to specify illness, leading to a higher level of accuracy.
Furthermore, other limitation is caused by the fact ffiat RAMQ physician
daims database rarely includes all information of specific interest for epidemiologic
studies and outcomes research (e.g., pharmaceutical services). However, linking two
or more RAMQ databases would decrease this limitation allowing investigators to
answer research objectives with an even greater scope, volume, and depth. The
usefulness of such linkage was clearly shown in the training dataset where COPD
patients were selected on the basis of ah available information including
pharmaceutical services provided.
Moreover, it should be kept in mmd that in Canada, bilhing daims for
physician services typically provide complete capture of procedure codes; whereas,
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most provinces do flot require a diagnosis on daims for payment, so it is essentially an
optional field on the daim {Williams JI and Young W, l996a]. Nevertheless, ffiese
codes may flot necessarily match those used in hospital records, leading to a lower
level of concordance and greater discrepancy between RAMQ and MED-ECHO
databases.
finally, the validation study on the RAMQ database has been performed using
elderly patient population (age 65) and the resuits might flot be applicable to
younger populations, particularly chiidren. Further studies are required to establish the
validity of the RAMQ medical daims database to identify episodes of hospitalizations
in younger age groups.
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6.3 Implications
Results of the analyses performed in this study established the RAMQ medical
services database as being an excellent source of information with a considerable
potential for the study of the utilization of health care resources (particularly
hospitalizations) and its outcomes more efficiently and in a shorter time.
The potential advantages of using insurance daims datasets, including RAMQ
databases, for clinical research have been described in many previous publications
[Lohr KN, 2000; Fisher ES, 1992; Lohr KN, 1990]. They include large samples of
geographically dispersed patients; longitudinal records; data afready collected and
available; and defined sampling frames (ibid).
In addition, accessibility to the RAMQ databases and continuity of information
are of great interest. Ah information is readily available for researchers; RAMQ
databases are easily accessible at relatively low cost and within reasonable time,
compared to other data sources (including MED-ECHO discharge summaries).
Continuity of data rarely receives enough attention. Although it is flot a priority issue,
but seems to be challenging for some researchers while they conduct studies for which
the latest (up-to-date) information is required. This problem can be solved by using
RAMQ databases, since daims are constantly recorded in these databases, flot at the
end of each fiscal year (as seen in the case of MED-ECHO).
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More importantly, the possibility of direct linkage between physician daims
and drugs prescribed offers ffie unique opportunity to examine clinical practice
pallem, as well as the pallems of healffi care resources and drug consumptions. In our
analyses, it was shown that multiple daims data streams would resuit in a better case
ascertainment. For instance, unlike AMI and UGIB cases, COPD hospitalizations
were identified flot only based on ifie presence of claïmed diagnoses on patients’
records, but also on a combination of certain inclusion and exclusion criteria, as well
as the history of drug utilization available in pharmaceutical services database
(through record linkage).
Overali, in a single-payer environment such as Quebec health care system,
administrative data provide a powerful resource for population-based evaluation of the
burden of different diseases. Although hospital discharge summary data are
considered the gold standard (in the absence of chart review) for the analyses of
hospital utilization, variation, and trend over time; its timeliness is reduced by delays
in submissions before the database is complete for a given year. The cunent study
demonstrated that RAMQ databases could be used to measure the episodes of
hospitalizations for different diseases; it could provide reasonable diagnostic
agreement with data collected in the hospital discliarge summary. In addition, RÀMQ
data provide an efficient tool for measuring hospitalization trends. The time and cost
of future studies can drastically be reduced by using the RAMQ health administrative
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databases as the source of data; access to hospitalization records is no longer required
through a Iinkage to MED-ECHO.
Although the algorithm with a gap of 7 days was found to be the best
algorithm identifying the episodes of hospitalizations in the RAMQ, for patients with
the clinical conditions that require multiple hospitalizations or longer duration of stay,
this algorithm might resuit in better estimates.
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Conclusion 7
While estimates of inhospital episodes relying extensively on discharge
abstracts would provide more accurate information, ffie associated time for accessing
this information currently appear prohibitive in many studies. Time-efficiency in
using RAMQ daims data provided the key motivation for this dissertation, winch
explored the capacity of daims data, a less costly, and albeit less informative data
source, to estimate hospital morbidities, including LOS and readmissions.
In summary, using MED-ECHO database as the gold standard, as the
specificity of daims data increased; the likelihood that the daims data would
overestimate the number of patients who satisfy the eligible or passing criteria
decreases. Existing evidence also suggested that false positive diagnostic codes in the
RAMQ physician daims were rare (high specificity), which is consistence with
previous studies [Robinson JR, 1997; Jouis JG, 1993]. As documented, when false
positive diagnoses presented they tended to be attributed to random errors in coding or
artifacts created by the use of different time windows of measurement, such as dates
of admission and discharge (ibid), as was believed in our analyses.
The use of RAMQ medical services database lends itseïf readily to analyses,
providing extremely large data sets, and at very little cost. However, validation of
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RAIvIQ database regarding episodes of hospitalizations was essential since access to
ffie MED-ECHO files and collection of resource data is ofien time consuming and
implies inefficiency. $ubstantial time and cost savings can be made if validated
information could instead be gathered from RAMQ. Data provided by ffie RAMQ
databases contain a wealffi of information on resource utilization and outcome that are
used for reimbursement, quality monitoring, and research.
Overail, this study described the presence and magnitude of data strengths and
weaknesses in the RAMQ medical services database in comparison to the MED
ECHO data, allowing a befter interpretation of the future studies from the RAMQ
databases. The disagreements in the diagnoses identifying inhospital episodes
continue to be a concem and should be the focus of efforts to further improve RAMQ
database.
The developed algorithm would provide a feasible and convenient approach to
identify hospitalization episodes in future epidemiologic, economic, and outcomes
research. Although it was initially developed for a specific purpose (COPD), it may
also be used in studies of other clinical events, as confirmed in the analyses of AMI
and UGIB hospitalizations. With some modifications of the codes for a diagnosis of
interest, it may be used to study trends of hospitalizations or the relation between
patients’ characteristics and variation in LOS in other diseases.
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In conclusion, the developed algorithm is a valuable tool for identification and
evaluation of inhospital episodes in the RAMQ medical services database. It can
easily be integrated in epidemiologic and outcomes research studies.
As suggested by the resuits of this study, physicians and offier health
professionals must be fastidious in recording relevant information, and be educated
about some of the controversies in disease and procedure classification. The quality of
coding for diagnoses and procedures must be improved to the greatest extent possible.
Continuing education and regular audits, which are already integral to the operations
of heaith records departments of large hospitals, must be augmented and extended to
institutions of ail sizes.
A substantial amount of daims data research has been done. In the future, the
assessment of the quality of care will become increasingly important due to the
increasing need for a better understanding of the process and resuits of heaiffi care.
The increasing role of daims data for research can be supported by the systematic
analyses of the appropriateness of these databases for different research questions. In
addition, data validation methods to assess the quality of available information,
particularly administrative databases, are stili a field needing much further research.
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Table 2A
— Diagnostic and agreement statistics for the COPD cohort.
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506916s6y SE , 92.45% 0.76% 90,82% 9388%
Oorral6xoy 01e 85160 SERAI) 33.72%
Qolaty iedns ta aetodliv6y o(i,0) 88.78%
Sped60ty 90 98.39% 0.41% 94.51% 90.17%
Spodfidly 019 rendors test SP_RAN 67.28%
QoalOy 60880 01 OpOdfiody 6(0,0) 8042%
Efloienoy(Corred dsl669tion rota) 6FF 94.45% 0.37% 92,67% 90.16%
Eltalesoy nleresdom test
, EFFRAN 5622%
-
QalaOylitdeo 6(5.0) 87.33% 0.85% 8066% 89,80%
Yooden’niodoa J 67.85% 0.87% 86.15% 88.55%
Prodiotisooaluoofposi0oetest 997 90.43% 0,84% 80.65% 92.01%
7,04.0600 nI o pes06o ,otsdom test P05’ 600 32.01%
Pred60vo vatueaf f8901708 test P706 86.41% 0.37% 95.61% 57.10%
7104. 000Ie o) o flegolioo rattdom test NON PAN 67.95%
Falsopoedolerate F7 4,61% 0.41% 3,83% 5.49%
Fote050gat0ootole F6 7.55% 0.76% 6,12% 9.18%
UtidoodOtotion 66e 1.6FF 5.55% 0,37% 4,64% 5,60%
Preootesoo P 32.01% 0,76% 38.02% 33.52%
Testiovel Q 32,72% 0,76% 31.23% 34.25%
Uketihond ratio 0f poofttaa trot LR0 20,0736 1.0945 16 8179 23.9590
Uketihood ,olio nI satloo test CR- 12,6424 1.1862 l0,374t 15,4060
Odds rosa oo 253.7772 1.1550 191.3286 336.6684
0405 tala )Hotaooe’e es6s6699 OR 251 4897 1 1546 1897285 333.3556
Kap8a. 084 Retelad Indke.
Cohas’s Koppo 6 0.8733 08585 0 8566 0.8900
This 6x990 indio0teo Olsmst pnd60 x9re0,ront,
T68 al Ho: KoppacO: 0553.61. p =0.0000 I.t.t.
ObOnmod Agroemant P0 0.9445 0,9837 0.9367 0,9516
ChosraAqrersrantt P6 0.5822
PasstroaAgreotsnnt PA 0.9743 0.8659 0,9027 0.9259
Na90800A0680tnent NA 0.9590 0,8628 0,9534 8.9645
B99’n Rias In000 BI -8,0072
60,7n Prnvalonoe AsynvaxOy 10000 PI 0.3527
BiOs Adiosted Ouppa 0018 0,8733
Prevalosoo &Biot Ad)swtod KaRl, PABAK 0.8891
Allamoties tndloes al A0000ladoo
5.9259
0.9944
0.8501
o 9864
0.7920
0.8518
0.8505
0.6984
0,7012
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Appendix 3
Table 3A
- Diagnostic and agreement statistics for AMI.
Diagnostic & Agreament Statistics
Test
Foeldes o.dva Fondiva Nasalise
PositIva 15468 3608 19076 P60e
s’j 2 70%
‘o NeatIvs $153 680448 688601 Nagalive
_______________
23621 684056 707677 334% 9666% N=707677
Con6dexas Itetorvalu No Dnooeol I’Iaoon
index Steeôo) Entresols se Loo6085% Ci Upperts% Ci Sroen66v
Sans9sty 0E 6109% 028% 8052% 8164% Seeeibvtty=0 8109 (95% CI 08052-081M)
SorroEstyslo8n66m tael SERAN 334%
0ey lideo 88 soaearv,ty e31 0) 60 43%
Opodlroty 09 8062% 0.01% 9876% 0984% Sporo0edy09$82(95%C1 09879-09984)
Sp.otieOy ois eteOton, test SP_RAN 9684%
Otistoy 5,88088 SpodeSroty 0(00) 6453%
601 y(Cnnstd3eefteotronrot.) 0FF 9834% 002% 80.31% 9837% E8(otneuy(Coomctnlarotfioaooosxte)=09934(95%CI 09831 -09837)
Elfimseeyotoserdomtoet
— EFF,RAN 9410%
Ouoityotdso 8(50) 7161% 025% 7112% 72.50% Onialityindsx07)61 (95%Cl 071)2-07210)
Yoodsernd0s 1 7990% 028% 7635% 0946% Youdret’eiedrx=07994(95%CI 07935-08046)
Pesdoooedeasolpooovotoet 95F 6568% 035% 8487% 6609% Pmdtr0vavolonotpoetlisniesr=06548(95%CI 06497-06609)
Pend sCias ois p00500 rondoro test PVP 066 2 70%
Predidor500iaootnogs0vntnst 959 9947% 001% 8046% 9449% Prndrosvesoiosofergussetest=09947(95%CI 09946-09949)
Pend 6000060 neqoSue random test 9564 9AN 9730%
Fsliopeeisvorola F9 118% 001% 116% 121% Fsluspoutuserstn=00118(95%CI 00116-00)21)
Fotea floQaÙvn rote F9 1891% 028% 1036% 1948% Folor eognsve rots = 01091(95% CI 01836-01948)
MnU3eedtsOtlorr rota 1-0FF 166% 002% 153% 165% Mrnulautt0nasonrota=00166)45%C1 00163 -00(05)
Provoisese P 270% 002% 2 66% 273% Prenulerius = 00270(95% Cl 00266-00273)
Tol tonal 0 334% 002% 335% 338% Trot levs! 00334(95% CI 00330-00336)
CR0 68 4853 I 0116 669072 700534 Ctkaliltood rotor ofpostitve test = 684853(95% Cl 669522 700334)
1.9 57245 10151 50733 53803 Like),bood roOo ofeegsttsn trot = 52245)9515 Cl 50733-53603)
00 357 8040 1 0218 342 9621 3732663 Oddu ratto = 3578640(95% CI 3429821 -373 2663)
00 357 7443 I 0218 342 9257 373 2032 Odds mes (Haldasn’s estimetos) = 3577443(43% CI 3429237- 373 2032)
o 07161 08425 07112 07210 Cohrru’sKappuO7l6t(95%CI 07112-072)0)
Ibis kappa ,rrdicales su84tontal agreement tus kappa eruhcatm subtlanlial agrormmnt
lent 0660 03pp0 8=09605 0000090111 Trot otHo Kappa0 a606 05,p 00060u1
P0 09834 00092 00831 09037 ObepesedAgrnnmmnr=09834(95%CI 0983! -09837)
P0 09415 CbostueAgranmnot=09415(95%C1 00000-00000)
o 7245 00024 07190 07293 Pouline Agrerotent = 07245(95% CI 07198-07293)
09914 00661 09913 09916 Nrgattse Agreement 09914(95% CI 09913-09916)
Pensons Clx Square = 367297 0485, df=l, 7=0000006
Feasoon Cht Square wtdr Ysto’e rortontion = 367272 2039 d1, 0 000000
Likelihood Ratio (7g Square = (000)0 8292, dt’l, p°O 000000
MuNnmar t Test = 1756 4004 df=l, 7=0000000
__________________________________________________________
t.tuNrrnur’e Trot uoh Yoles numrontion = 1755 6276, dit, p—0 000000
Ukdihood 09er 01 pos6050 test
LdtsIOrond rotin 06 noçarmue lent
044e 860
080e 890 (Hindmmo’e oisrimntor(
Obssund A9rsemonr
Pmievn Ageeornmrt PA
Ne99iua Âgnrerrerrt NA
Byrte 013e Index Bi -04064
Strie Prevotenue Auymmetry Irdes PI 09357
SloeMjuetodKappa BAK 0.7180
Penvalanus S Bine Adptetnd Kappa PAOAK 0.9668
8ltemoin. ledtes. 06 Aoeods8orm
Dives 06es
luteS 0 (Gamma)
Pn3reor Correla08o )Phi(
SuonS agreement 618es
Toironl60u Crorelosor
GoMman 8 Kroekare tau Cdl. 8mo.)
Carr96da(Sernrnersu)
LmeM3(CdtaAnr doç)
Urmsemlodiy Cadfroent Ioymmeoru)
Uneesmainty Ca48. (Crgnese 66p I
ale) 0.7245 0.9024 0 7198 0.7293 Diuo’u Iodes 07243(93% Ct 0.7 (98
- 0.7293)
Y O ggua 00091 09942 09947 SeIne Q (Go,mms( 0.9944 (95% Cl: 0.9942 - 0.9947)
O 07206 0.3024 07156 07252 Peatvon Correlatirot (Ph)) 0.7204 (9)16 Cl: 0.7156 - 0.7252)
O 0.7160 Suoe’e sgreemmnt talon = 0.7160
«t) 09676 S 0002 0.9872 0.9409 Tnsoohoniu Coran)atiog = 0.9876(95% CI 0.9672
- 0.9965)
r)ney) 05160 09635 05121 0.5259 Gaodmox & Korrokal’e 130 (Crie. dap.( 0.3)90(93% Ci 0.5121 - 02259)
i,(eym) 04491 09649 04399 0.4587 Lambda(Sgeomr9ir) = 0.4391)95% CI: 04395 - 0.4587)
)34ey) 0.3035 0.0063 0.371t 0.3559 L.ambdaCCmirreioo dop 1=0.3835(9516 CI: 0.37)) -03959)
U(em) 0.5229 0.0930 0.5169 0.5280 Unrmiuiety Coeffiuimtt )Symatntriu) = 0.5229(95% CI: 0.5169 -05288)
04009) 0.5699 00932 05636 0.5761 Unurmiaioty Coeff. (Cnlmnion dsp.) O.5699(95% CI: 0.5656-0376!)
Test COiSguorn P
PonoeCNSquars 36729705 00000
00m Sotte roneuSun 36727220 00000
Cikelirood RaSo Coi Square 109010.83 0.9090
Uir%num Eapnstnd Freqeonqy 636.72
Celle 040 Epperind Fmqoenuy 05 S 044)0%)
Coin ostO Diçoeted Freqoerroy I S nI 4)0%)
Tael COi Square P
Msttrenot’e Trot 175640 0.0068
serti lotos esrrene60 175563 00000
Kollbsuk-Loibler DiRaton
D(flg( 3.73992
D(gUfl -1.69383
Pin 42.00455
Pool 0. 18560
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Appendix 4
Table 4A
- Diagnostic and agreement statistics for UGIB (Mode! Ml).
Spetet Eetnete ex Loew 85% Cl Secret 85% Cl Sonnent
SE 61.69% 0.67% 80.57% 6321% Seexiticity 0.6189(95% Cl: 0.6057 - 0.6521)
SE,,RA44 126%
.410) 6141%
0P660 - 00 99.2516 0.51% 99.18% 0033% Speciflcity = 0.9920(95% CL 0.99)9 - 0.9922)
Spedfiaty etc tandem tesl 5P,.RAN 98.74%
Qsm6tyodeectepeetety 0.0) 36.25%
Effcieecy(Cotmddeseifiœeen rets) 6FF 96.92% 0.01% 8.85% 96.94% Efflcicncy (Correct classification 10001=0.9692(95% 0:0.9890
- 0.9694)
Eflidencyetareudem test EFFJtsN 98.02%
QxaO%hldee ic.9.°) 45.59% Q.5014, 44.56% 46.61% Qua)ityiodcxø.4559(95%CI: 0.4456-0.466))
Voudene index J 61.09% 0.67% 59.79% 63.40% Yuxdex’e index 5.6)09(95% Cl: 0.5970 - 0.6240)
Pnedndxe valus et punitive set POP 3872% 0.51% 35.72% 37.73% Pnedicsve velue cf poxidvc tort = 9.3672(93% CI: 0.3572 -0.3773)
8554. orbe et u positon rm,dmn test POP_606 0.75%
Pesdo66euttextnegebveteat 94% 96.71% 0.01% 99.75% 99.72% Ftndiufivnxuttmofnogx6vctmt=0.9971(95%CI:0.9975-0.9972)
Pied, value no e negaitoe tandeet test PON PAN 9925%
Fete peedne este FP 099% 801% 0.70% 0.92% Pulse pointe este 5.9985(95% 0:02674
- 0.0042)
Fete eepufrce este F91 3811% 067% 36.75% 35.43% Fates exgu6xe este = 138)1 (95% 0:0.3679 - 0.3945)
Mudeseifabtt este 1-0FF 1.09% 0.01% 1.06% 0.59% Misutaxsificufiex este 0.0)00(95% 0:0.0)56-0.9959)
Pmxetence P 0.75% 0.01% 0.73% 0.75% Forrulettue = 0.4575(95% Cl: 5.9975 - 0.0077)
Test lexel O 1.26% 5,51% 1.23% 128% Test Intel = 0.5126(95% Cl: 0.0)23 - 10126)
IRe 752312 1.0173 74.6042 79.8652 Likelihood ortie ef positive tort = 77.23)2(95% 0:74.6042
- 79.6652)
LR- 2.9933 1.5175 15153 2.6943 Likellhxod ordo cf negedve tort 2.6632(95% 0:2.5)53
- 2.6943)
06 201 0502 t,OStt tOo.0732 213,7850 Oddu ortie = 20) 0552(95% CI: [99.0732
- 2)5.7058)
0W 2015133 10319 199.5356 213.7404 Oddu tualo (Helduoe’x mtmetor) = 201.0)33(95% Cl: 69.0596 - 2t3.7454)
r 04555 09952 5.4456 0.4561 Cohen’x Kuppe 0.4559(95% Cl: 04436- 0.466))
Thd kuppu ,ndiortm nmdeeuts ugesmiient Tics happe odiortes moduortu ugremeont.
îort otHn t(appu99: 0=396.96, p660990 Itt. Tort cf Ho: Kuppm’O: nt396.96, 0=6.5666 Itt
P0 09852 5.5991 0,9050 09804 Obsetvnd Agneextort = 0.9892195% Cl: 0.9890 - 0.9894)
P5 0.9802 Chance Agreement = 0.9052(95% Cl: 0.0666
- 0.0000)
FA 0,4610 0.9952 02509 âii ForidonAgreement0.4d10 (95% Cl: 14508 -0271))
NA 0.9945 0.5561 0.9944 0.9947 tdogudxe Agreement = 0.9945(95% CI: 0.9944 - 0.9947)
Fesrsux CM Square = 137577.1737. dfrt, p66000000
Fororon Où Square with Yete’s uortenttur = 157527.9596. 40’!, treo.099005
_________________________________________________________
Liketihuod Ruse Coi Square = 22985.2048,40’), p”O.OOOSOO
MuNemur’x Test 1713.6152, d0’t, p66005000
_ _ _ _
McNnours Tort with Votes correction = 1712.6693,40’), p260000
fltee,eta’setie k As,..ssn8 Rtetiexlees
Test
Pe.08ne Negidne Panidre Negsùne
Peeittne 3268 2012 5280 Poiifine 0es 811067x1 0es tttt%C1 5.75%
Netedre 5631 697005 702636 Ne5etive cc1I 99.25%
8899 699017 707916 126% 98.742 N=707916
Coefidesore Intunulu Nu, Dnuimul Places
Seoyinetamnt&
Uk6ihod tetin et grxioue test
UkOdmnd mlv et eegaoue test
0465 m98
Cubent Kappa
Obseored Agreement
Positive Aoeemetent
NegaSue Agreement
8y0e Bise 166es 81 -0,9951
SpIs Pmuusnos Antimmetto tudec Pt 09099
8es Ad(ueted Kuppa 005 04555
Pmueleero 5866 A2ssted Sagou Puncc( 09794
Mtsmuen IndIces et Aaeuctaeee
066e 66ev
Suint O )Ganmor)
Pearson Cun&etmn (Ph:)
Soon’s egtenmest index
Tesudtonc Connietion
000dmun & Kmskafs tau (C5t. dep.)
Lambdu(Spennetec)
Lunbdu(Cetmine 690.)
Unoedinnty Cux0Ment (Spmnetou)
Snosttssnty Coefi. (Ceommn tupI
ins) 04615 05052 5.4500 0.4711 Dives Inden 04610(95% 0:0,4558
- 0.47t I)
9 09001 00003 0.9055 0.9507 Vides Q (()etnme) = 0.990! (9555 C!. 59093-9.9907)
6 5.4716 5.9951 0.4617 04019 Prunus Correlttien (Ptdl = 047)6)95% Cl: 0,46t7-0.48(9(
o 04555 Soues ugrremrnt index = 0.4535
4t1 0.9t87 0.6005 0.9777 0.97% Tetorchode Cometution = 0.9787(95% CI: 0.9777
- 0.9796)
e(uny) 5.5226 5.5949 0.21 31 0.2321 Goodmun & Kpuukul’n tua (C4t dnp.) = 0.2336(93% Cl: 0.2131
-0.23211
%ttm) 00006 09949 00792 0.0900 Laotbdu(Syooxotoc) = 0.0486(93% CI: 0.0792
- 0.0990)
Qaus) 0.0056 00099 05000 50990 Luotbdu(Cùtenxo drp.) = 0.0000(95% CI: 00000-0.0000)
S(syn( 02013 00040 0.2922 03004 UrreoaiutyCoelSuient (Synttneciu) = 0.29)3(95% Cl’ 0.2822. 0.3004)
tOmy( 53653 09956 5.3502 5.3993 Gsroflaicty Coel. (Critoniso des.) = 0.3693(95% CI: 5.3002-5.3653)
Test Coi Squats P
Poumon Coi Squum tSTSfl,17 0.9999
wøsYete’sœtterlvn 5752796 55000
Ukddtnxd Rabat Cli Squats 2250523 00900
Minimum Lupedet Ptequenoy 86.37
CuIta rets Eupeded Fmquenry eS 0 et 4)0%)
CuIS sIlO Egrednd Frequesgr <t O cl 4(0%)
Test CSlSqume P
Mdlnr’s Test 171392 0.0000
moi Vines emtxdtan 171267 5.0660
Ktdtbuuk-Leibler Distance
0101g) 303490
015105 2.99392
Pic 2)22593Fout 0.37364
Table 4B - Diagnostic and agreement statistics for UGIB (Model M2).
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Test
Pselieve Ne.dve Poiedvo Ne.dve
Positive 3890 1390 52$0 esitive x4esCyoO_auJs%Cy 075%
i ‘5 ‘5 )‘‘ NgIln 5144 697492 702636 Negetive GltSCeïOsSil%CeIJ 99.25%
9034 698882 707916 6.28% 98.72% N707916
Cosiedesue listoevalo j No.DecimajPluaos L4 ‘-
056es
Seesiqieity SE
Sonti6s8ye( 9 15096m 0551
Otretiy 058es & sessi66Oy
596965 5E
Spsiefiolye( e 55060m test
yiedeoe6spo60dty
5.ssrb& Etiimat. tiee95% Ci ‘“‘“
73.67% 0.61$ 72.46% 74.86% Sossitivity = 0.7367(95% Cl: 0.7746 - 0.7406)
5E_0605 128%
0)1.0) 7333%
9827% 001% 9925% 5929% Spentfloity0.9927(95%CL0.9925-0.9929)
SP_RAN 9872%
e1092 4,05%
Ptdoiveuaksaelnogatrceteot 90% 99,80% 0,01% 9979% 89.81% Ptdsitivevalueofnegativotent=0.9980(95%C1:0.9979-0.9981)
Pend. u60ae etc negonue rondom test POli SAN 9925%
Falso pesons rate FP 0,73% 0,01$ 0,71% 0,75% Fates positive rate 0.9973(95% Cl. 09971 - 0.9975)
Pales negaOrvo 80e F9 20.33% 0 61% 25 14% 27.54% faIne nrgotive este 82633 (93% Cl: 0.2514 - 0.2754)
Mndassifnason 805 1.EFF 095% 0.01% 0.99% 0.41% Misoleaeifinetiee osto 0.9992(95% Cl: 0.0090
- 0.0041)
Prevalee60 P 0.75% 0.01% 0.73% 0.77% Peovakexe = 0.0075(95% CI: 0.9973
- 0.0077)
Test levol 0 128$ 0.01% 125% 1.30% Test level = 0.0126(95% Cl: 0.0125 - 0,0130)
L005095X Cl
LRO 1006341 1.0t92 97,4996 t03,8694 Likolihood eotio of positive test = 100.6341(95% CI: 97.4996 - 103.8694)
LR. 3.7708 1.0233 3.6044 3,9448 Uktibood ratio otnogotive test 3.7700(95% Cl: 3.6044
- 3.9448)
OR 279,4667 1,5340 354,0367 4058052 046e ratio = 3794962(95% Cl: 354.8367 - 455 0052)
Oat 3793419 1.0348 354.7236 405.6607 0961e ratio (Heldaoe’s estiteator) = 379.34(9(95% CI: 354.7236 405.6687)
05352 0.9951 0.5293 0.5491 Cohen’s Kppe 0.3392(92% Cl: 0.5293 - 0.549!)
Ttri, 60554 ndoates nesdmoto ugremnont. Titis kappo indivales modreoro agreet900C
Test et Ho. K0ppa=0: ev470.45,p =0 9900 I.t.t. Test ofHo: Kppa0: z470.45, p600000 t,ct.
09998 0,0001 0.9905 0.9910 Oboosved Agreoteent = 0.9900(95% Cl: 0.9905
- 0,9910)
0.9880 ChaoooAgeeeereot=09800(95%Cl:00000-00000)
0,5435 0.8050 0.5337 0.5534 Positive Agreement = 0.5435)95% Cl: 0.5337
- 0.5534)
0.0903 0.8001 0.9952 0.9955 Negative Ageeenreet 0.9953(95% CI: 0.9952 - 0.9955)
Poumon Chi Square 221319.2214. dfI, p.O00000
Promos Chi Square with Yeto’s 000votroo 331261,3279. df=t, p=O.000000
Cikelilrood Ratio Chi Square = 29829.6354, dfl, p0.O00500
MuNemar’o Test 2)56 7977. df=1, p=5.000000
MvNrettae’nîest urth Yate’v vorreotion 2155,9408, 6f—l, p=O.066090
Effidseny(Corrod d99sWt8e 80e)
EWossony etc 19969e test
Qs99,iede0
Yoodter’9 96es
Prediolint oalue nI 00500e test
00F 99.09% 0.01% 99.05% 99,10$ EfOokaroy (Coret oteoaifioatioe rate) =0.9908 (95% Cl: 0.9905 -0.9910)
EFP_RAN 96,00%
45,0) 53.82% 0.51% 52.93% 54.9t% Qtsality itoden = 0.5392(95% Cl: 0.5293 - 0.5491)
J 72.94% 0.61$ 71.75% 74.13$ Yotadeo’e iodes = 0.7294(95% Cl: 0.7175 - 0.7463)
PVP 43,06% 0.52% 42.04% 44,09% Ptodrutive value ntpitive test = 0,4306(95% CI: 0,4204 - 0.4409)
Ukslïtond ratio 08999 VO test
Uketitrood ratio et eeg000n test
044e rand
0696 relie (Haldalren enoorator)
Kapp. end R50505d tn69a.
Cotrens Koppe u
Observsd Agreement P0
Chenue Agts0not PE
Positive Agoeomsot P6
Negative Agreement NA
Bt’s Brou 560e 8) -09953
899e Peonatoeva Avymren9y Index PI 0.9798
Bren 6995504 Kappo 80< 0.5385
Prouajoexa li Bios Mpotsd 08508 PABAK 0,9915
O98escgos nOue, et AaeoobSes
Dines loden
Yole sO )Gaonrra)
Peamo, Cosenlatren (Ph,)
Sa,O’s agreement index
Tetravliono Co06otmn
000dnrao & knmkols tau (Cric don)
Lambda(Symmeleo(
Lambda(Crtormn dep.)
Uem9airty Cooffioeot )Synrrrretnv)
Uenogaiotit C008 (Cotoose dsp t
p94 05435 5.5550 05337 0,5534 Dives lodoe = 0.5435(95% CI: 05357-0,5534)
y 09947 0.0992 0.9944 0.9951 Yoles Q (Oaotxeo) 0.9947(95% Cl: 0,9944 - 0.9551)
6 05091 0,9940 0.5497 05686 Poumon Correlatron (PIn) = 0,559! (95% CI: 0.5497 - 0,56061
n 05389 SueS’s agrootrrret iodes 0.5389
41) 0.9883 0.0683 0.0877 0.9888 Tenouhoriv Correlotion = 0.9083(95% Cl: 0.9877
- 0,9808)
rtOsy) 0.3126 09954 03020 0.3232 Goodmon & Kesnka)’n tan (Col, dry.) 5.3126(95% Cl: 0.3020 - 0.3232)
5(050) 0.1747 0.0543 0.1663 0,1830 Luxnbda(Syntmetrio) 0.6747(95% CI: 0,1663
- 0.1830)
S32sy) 00009 00000 0.0000 0,0800 Laxtnbdu(Cetterion don.) 0.0000(95% CI: 0.0000-0 0000)
U)syn) 03152 0.0049 0,3656 03848 Unvotlainty Coeffloieet (Sysnme05u) 0.3752(95% Cl: 03636- 0.3848)
54as) 6.4192 00057 5,4680 0,4584 Unvmtainty Coeff. (Critoson dep.) 5.4792)93% CI. 0,4600 - 0,4904)
Test COI Square P
Pearnon Cli Square 22131922 95050
retS Valse merotoso 251281,33 0,0600
L:knutreod Rotor 04 Square 29829.14 09900
Mineront Eopenlsd Freqoonny 67,38
046 orOt E9000tod Frequenny y 5 0 014)0%)
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Table 4C - Diagnostic and agreement statistics for UGIB (Model M3).
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Table 4D - Diagnostic and agreement statistics for UGIB (Model M4).
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